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Purpose: Morocco is undergoing a nutrition transition, characterised by
increasingprevalencenon ?communicablediseases(NCD),includingobesity.In







theurbanareaofRabat ?Salé.ThisPhD involved threedifferent studies: the
first was based on focus groups that yielded qualitative data of womens




Results:Validation analyses suggested that the quantitative FFQ developed
wasreliableandvalidtomeasureF&Vintake.ThemeanF&Vintakewas213g
perday.Womenwithhighereducation,highereconomic status andbetter
knowledge scores ate significantly larger amounts of F&V than others.
Processedfoodconsumptionwasinverselyassociatedwithvegetableintakes.
In termsofpsychosocial factors, the strongestpredictorof intention toeat




vegetables consumed by urban Moroccan women, and enabled a better
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2. Knowledgeof fruitandvegetable (linkwithnon ?communicablediseases,




3. Measuring psychosocial determinants of fruit and vegetable, in urban
Moroccanwomen


















































































































































































































































































































































Table1.3 Prevalenceof themain cardiovascular risk factors indifferent
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Table3.19 Relationship between socio ?demographic characteristics of
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Table3.31 Perceived behavioural control ?self efficacy towards fruit and
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Figure1.5 Overweight (BMIш25) trends between 1984 ?2008 and
 projectionsto2015,Morocco
Figure1.6 Overweight (BMIш25) trends between 1960 and 2008 and
 projectionsto2015,USA
Figure1.7 Overweight (BMIш25) trends between 1974 and 2009 and
  projectionsto2015,Brazil
Figure1.8 Mortalitybycauses,allagesin2002,Morocco















Figure2.3a Distribution of fruit consumption from 24 ?hr, Q ?Q plot and
associatedShapiro ?Wilktest
Figure2.3b Distribution of fruit consumption from FFQ1, Q ?Q plot and
associatedShapiro ?Wilktest
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consumption issues, inthatparticularcontextthat isthenutritiontransition.
Therefore,itinvestigatesseveralconcepts,suchastheimpactofthenutrition







The nutrition transition has been defined as a sequence of nutritional and
foodprofilesresultingfromanoverallmodification infoodpatterns(Popkin,
1994).Thesemodifications are associatedwithunderlying changes, such as
economic,socialanddemographicchanges (Popkin,1999;Kimetal.,2000).
Theseunderlyingchangesarealsolinkedwithchangesinphysicalactivityand
body composition patterns (Popkin, 1999). According to Popkin (1993) the
nutrition transitioncanbecharacterized into fivedifferentstages:collecting
food; famine; receding famine; degenerative disease; and behavioural
changes. Each stage of the nutrition transition is characterized by specific
nutritional,economicanddemographicprofiles.High ?incomecountries lie in
the fifth stagewhereasmost low ?andmiddle ?income countries1 (LMIC) lie
betweenthethirdandfourthstage.
The dietary changes arising from this transition are both qualitative
andquantitative. Indeed,thesechanges includeshifts inthestructureofthe
diet towardsahigher intakeofenergy ?dense foods (especially from fatand
added sugars), a higher consumption of processed foods, a higher
consumption of animal protein, a lower intake of complex carbohydrates,
dietary fibres, fruit and vegetables, an increase in food portion sizes
consumedandan increasedpotentialaccess toawidervarietyof food.The
enhanceddietarydiversity that isobservedwith thenutrition transitioncan
leadto improvednutritionalstatus,but itcanalso leadtoover ?nutritionand







The economic changes underlying the nutrition transition include
agricultural and industrial revolutions that lead to mechanization and
decreasing physical activity. Concomittant with these changes increasing
income isalsoobserved.Thedemographicchangesunderlying thenutrition
transition include shifts in mortality and fertility towards a decreasing
mortalitydue to infectiousdiseasesandan increasingmortalitydue tonon ?
communicable diseases (NCD); a decreasing fertility rate; an increasing life
expectancy and population aging. Shifts in residential patterns are also
observedtowardsanincreasedurbanizationrate.
Altogether, these changes contribute to the development of diet ?
relatedNCDs, such asobesity, type2diabetes, cardiovasculardiseases and
certainkindsofcancer(Popkin,2002;Astrupetal.,2008).
Severalstudieshaveshownthaturbanization,usuallyassociatedwith





theBodyMass Index(BMI)ofthepopulationaswellasthe increase indiet ?
related NCDs, with a higher prevalence of overweight in urban areas
comparedtoruralareas(Popkin,1999;vanderSandeetal.,2001;Kinraetal.,
2011). However,Mendez et al., (2005) reported thatwith the increase in
Gross National Product (GNP) these urban/rural disparities tended to
decrease.Someauthors (SolomonsandGross,1995)predicted that in2025
living inanurbanareawillbethenorm ineveryAfricancountry,exceptthe
poorest,therebyrepresentinganurbanriseof87%.
In1998, theWorldHealthOrganisation (WHO)estimated that there
were around 300million obese adultsworldwide, and amongst them 115
million lived in low ?incomecountries(OMS,1998). Inarecentstudy,Kellyet
al.,(2008)foundthatworldwidein2005,937millionadultswereoverweight
and 396millionwere obese. Thus, the overall prevalence of overweight in
adults was 23.2%, with women slightly less overweight (22.4%) thanmen
(24.0%) and that 9.8% of adults were obese (with a larger gap between
women(11.9%)andmen(7.7%)). Inthisstudytheauthorspredictedthatby
2030,ifseculartrendsremainedthesame,2.16billionadultswillprobablybe
overweight and 1.12 billion obese. It is worth noting that amongst these







and amongst the poor, whilst in LMIC, during the nutrition transition,
excessiveweightfirstlyconcernsurbanhouseholdswithhighsocio ?economic
status before affecting those with low status (Delpeuch andMaire, 1997;
Popkin,1999;PopkinandGordon ?Larsen,2004).Inareviewincludingstudies




in LMIC obesity was most commonly linked with income and material
possessions(thewealthiestbeingthemostobese).
However, according to a review of studies published between 1989
and2003andconductedonadultpopulationsfromdevelopingcountries,the
previous link described between socio ?economic status and obesitywas no
longer the case (Monteiroetal.,2004). Indeed, theauthors concluded that
obesity in the LMICwas no longer only a problem of high socio ?economic
status and that there was a shift towards obesity in low socio ?economic
groupsasthecountry'sGNPincreased.
Contrarytowhatwasobservedinhigh ?incomecountries,thenutrition
transition in LMIC is not gradual, it happens at a faster pace and at lower
levelsofGNP (DrewnowskiandPopkin,1997;Kimetal.,2000). Indeed, the







NCDs whilst prevalence of infectious diseases were still high. This
phenomenon, called the double burden of malnutrition, has been well
documented in developing countries such as China, Egypt, India, Mexico,
Philippines and South Africa (Food and Agriculture Organization, 2006). In
these countries over the past 30 years,whilst child undernutrition such as
wasting and stunting decreased but remained relatively high, overweight
increased over the same period of time.Whilst underweight decreased in











The consequence of the nutrition transition in LMIC is a rise in the
mortality rate due to diet ?related NCDs, including type 2 diabetes,
cardiovasculardiseaseandcertainkindsofcancer. It isworthnoting that in
LMIC,an increasingrateofNCDs isalsodueto lowbirthweight.Indeed, low
















































Looking at the consequences of the nutrition transition in terms of
fruit and vegetable consumption showed different patterns, probably
dependingoneconomicdevelopment.InLMICsuchasChinaandPhilippines,
studies showed a decrease in fruit and vegetables consumption. Thus, in
China, between 1989 and 2000 vegetable consumption slightly decreased
from375to361gperdayandfruitconsumptiondecreasedfromto14to12g
perday. InPhilippines, from1978to2003,vegetable intakedecreased from
145 to 111g per day and fruit intake decreased from 104 to 54g per day.
However, in other countrieswith a higher level of economic development
suchasMexico,from1989to2002,overallfruitandvegetableconsumption





There are several ways of considering fruit and vegetables: botanically, for
culinarypurposesandnutritionally.
In botanical terms, fruit is defined as: the ripened ovary of a flower
togetherwith any accessory parts associatedwith it (Lewis, 2002). In other
words,fruitistheseedbearingstructurederivedfromtheflower.Inthatsense,
plantssuchaspumpkins,squashes, tomatoes,cucumbers,greenbeansorbell
peppersarebotanicallyconsideredasa fruit.Culinaryspeaking, the term fruit
generally refers toplants thatare sweetand fleshy, suchasplums,applesor
oranges.
Vegetable isaculinary term,notabotanicalone. Itsdefinitionhasno
scientific value and is somewhat arbitrary and subjective.A vegetable canbe
any parts of plants. Thus vegetables can include leaves (lettuce), stems
(asparagus), roots (carrot, radish), flowers (broccoli, cauliflower),bulbs (garlic,
onion), seeds (peas and beans), tubers (yam, potato), cormwhich are short
undergroundstems(taro)andfruit(cucumber,squash,pumpkin,andcapsicum)
(Mingochi,1998).
Apart from these botanical and culinary definitions, the definition of
fruitandvegetableshouldberelatedtotheirnutritionalproperties.Hence,fruit
and vegetables are defined as low ?energy dense foods, rich in vitamins and
minerals,richinfibreandrichinbioactivecompounds(WCRF/AICR,1997).Asa
consequence,starchyrootsandtubersshouldnotbeconsideredasvegetables.





country close toMexico, such as Brazil, between 2006 and 2010 fruit and
vegetablesconsumption tended todecrease (MinistériodaSaude,2006and
2010). It isworthnoting thatmethodsused tomeasure fruitandvegetable






The hypothesis of a protective effect of fruit and vegetables against diet ?
related NCDs, such as obesity, type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular diseases,
hypertension and certain kinds of cancer, came from studies, either
observationalorinterventional,conductedoverthelastfourdecadeswhichat
the beginning focusedmore on particular diet, such as theMediterranean
diet, rather than on particular foods or nutrients. Hence, many studies
focusedonthehealthbenefitsattributabletotheMediterraneandiet,which
is characterised by a high consumption of foods of vegetable origin (fruit,
vegetables, beans and pulses, nuts and cereals), olive oil as the principal
sourceof fat,anda lowconsumptionofmeat (Keysetal.,1986;Goldstein,
1994; Trichopoulou and Lagiou, 1997; Trichopoulou et al., 1999). Later,
studies focusedmore particularly on fruit and vegetables and observed a






Therearemainly threearguments thatexplain thehealthbenefitsof
fruitandvegetables.Firstly,the largecontributionof fruitandvegetablesto
micronutrients (especially provitaminicA carotenoids, vitamin C, folate and
minerals, such as potassium or magnesium) and fibre intake, which are
probably involved inbeneficialhealtheffects, i.e. adecrease risksofNCDs.
Secondly,theprotectiveeffect,duetocertainantioxidants,suchasvitaminC,














meet theWHO daily fruit and vegetables recommendations reported that
mostofpeopledonot.Forexample,accordingtothe2002 ?2003WHOGlobal
Health Survey conducted in 52mainly LMIC, 77.6% ofmen and 78.4% of
womenwereconsideredas lowconsumersof fruitandvegetables, i.e. they
consumed less than fiveservingsof fruitandvegetablesperday (Halletal.,
2009).In2010,inBrazil,aneconomicallyemergingcountry,evenmoreadults
(ш18years)(81.8%)atelessthanfivefruitandvegetablesperday(Ministério
da Saude, 2010). Similarly in European countries, such as France and the
United Kingdom (UK), 57% of French adults (ш18 years) and about three ?
quartersofEnglishadults (ш16years),consumed less than400gof fruitand
vegetables per day (USEN, 2007; The Health and Social Care Information
Centre,2010,respectively).IntheUnitedStates(US),in2009,67.2%ofadults
(ш18 years)ate less than two fruitperdayandevenmore (76.4%) ate less
thanthreevegetablesperday(CDC,2010).
According to one survey,which investigated the burden of diseases
attributable to low intake of fruit and vegetables and its association with
differenthealthoutcomes, itwasestimated thatworldwideover2.6million
deaths(4.9%)wereattributabletolowfruitandvegetableintake,placinglow
fruitand vegetable consumptionamongst the top ten selected risks factors
for mortality in the middle ?and high ?income countries (World Health
Organization, 2009). Therefore, it was estimated that the total burden of
diseasescouldbereducedby1.8%byincreasingfruitandvegetableintakeup
to 600g per day (Lock et al., 2005).More precisely, the burden of disease
attributableto ischemicheartdiseaseand ischemicstrokecouldbereduced
by 31% and 19%, respectively. In the same way, the burden of diseases
attributabletodiversecancerscouldalsobereduced(by20%foroesophageal








Overweightandobesityare the fifth leading risk forglobaldeaths. In2008,
morethan1.4billionadultswereoverweight(BMIш25kg/m2).Ofthese,more
than 200 million men and nearly 300 million women were obese (World
HealthOrganization,2012).By2030, if the secular trends remain the same,
theabsolutenumbersofoverweightpeoplecouldreach2.16billionandthe
absolutenumbersofobese individuals could reach1.12billion (Kellyetal.,
2008).
Mostfruitandvegetablesarelowinenergydensity,duetohighwater
and low fat content.Moreover theyareusually fibre ?rich,and fibresplaya
crucial role in satiety. As a consequence, their consumption could have a
preventiveeffectonweightgainandthereforeonobesity.
Into more details, in a systematic review including fifteen cross ?
sectional studies and one prospective study, Tohill et al., (2004) concluded




basedon theBehaviorRisk Factors Surveillance System (BRFSS),Heoetal.,




(2011) concluded that dried fruit consumption was associated with lower
bodyweightstatus.
More recently, in a review investigating the potential association
between fruit consumption and body weight, which included eight
prospective studies and five cross ?sectional studies, Alinia et al., (2009)
concluded that themajority of the evidence from these studies led to the
conclusion that fruit intake was possibly inversely associated with body
weight. Inotherwords,peopleeatingmorefruittendedtohave lowerbody
weight.
Ina studyconductedamongstadults from theEuropeanProspective
Investigation into Cancer Nutrition (EPIC) cohort, Buijsse et al., (2009)
investigatedtheassociationbetweenfruitandvegetable intakeandchanges
in bodyweight. The authors concluded that therewas aweak and inverse






Hence,according toseveralstudies that investigated the roleof fruit
andvegetables inpreventingobesity, inadults, theprotectiveeffectof fruit
and vegetables appeared less evident when studies were cross ?sectional
ratherthanprospective. Indeed,whilsthalfofthecross ?sectionalstudiesdid







79 years) worldwide (which represented 285 million adults) and would
increaseto7.7%,(whichwouldrepresent439millionadults)by2030.Hence,
between2010and2030,therewouldbea69%increaseinnumbersofadults
withdiabetes inLMICanda20% increase inhigh ?incomecountries(Shawet




role in delayed gastric emptying and antioxidant compounds increase the
oxidativecapacity.Severalepidemiologicalstudieshavedemonstratedthata
highintakeofmagnesiumisassociatedwithareducedriskoftype2diabetes








et al., 2002), aswell as in a cross ?sectional study conducted amongst Irish
adults, (Villegas et al., 2004). The EPICNorfolk study conducted in theUK
amongst adults followed ?up for 12 years, concluded that plasma vitamin C
level (a biomarker reflecting fruit and vegetable intakes)was strongly and
inverselyassociatedwiththeriskofdiabetes(Hardingetal.,2008).Thesame
association but weaker, was also found for fruit and vegetable intakes




2008)oraprotectiveeffect ratherdue tovariety thanamountsof fruitand
vegetablesconsumed(Cooperetal.,2012).
Inarecentsystematicreviewthatincludedsixcohortstudies,Carteret
al., (2010),concluded that therewasnosignificantbenefitof increasing the
consumptionoffruit,vegetablesorfruitandvegetablescombinedtoprotect
against type2diabetes.However,agreater intakeofparticular vegetables,
suchasgreen leafyvegetableswasassociatedwitha reduced riskof type2
diabetes.AprospectivecohortstudyconductedamongstJapaneseadultsled
to the same kind of conclusions. Indeed, consumption of fruit or fruit and
vegetablescombinedwasnotassociatedwithalowerriskoftype2diabetes.
On the other hand, the consumption of green leafy vegetables, aswell as
cruciferousvegetables,wasassociatedwithareducedriskoftype2diabetes
(Kurotani et al., 2012). In a similar manner, in a cohort study conducted
amongst Australian adults, Hodge et al., (2007) concluded that a dietary
pattern includingsaladandcookedvegetableswas inverselyassociatedwith
type2diabetes.
Hence, studies that investigated the role of fruit and vegetables in
protecting against type 2 diabetes led to the conclusion that this potential








attributable to cardiovascular diseases, of which 7.3 million were due to
coronary heart disease and 6.2million to stroke.More than 80% of these
deaths occurred in LMIC (WorldHealthOrganization, 2011). It is estimated
thatby2030thenumbersofdeathattributabletocardiovasculardiseaseswill
rise to23.4million,drivingsuchdiseases tobe the leadingcauseofdeaths.
According to the World Health Report 2002 (World Health Organization,
2002),lowfruitandvegetableintakewasestimatedtoberesponsiblefor31%







cardiovascular risk factors remainunclear.Even if severalclinical trialshave
failedtoconvincinglydemonstrateaprotectiveeffectofantioxidantvitamins,
such as vitamin C, folate and carotenoids, on cardiovascular diseases, it is
hypothesized that bio ?active compounds from fruit and vegetablesmay be
responsible for the protective effect against cardiovascular risk factors
(Bazzano,2005).
One systematic review focusing on fruit and vegetables and




review focusing on associations between fruit and vegetables intakeswith
coronary heart diseases was carried out on 32 case ?control studies and
prospective cohort studies (Dauchet et al., 2009). The authors found that
cohort studies reported weak or no associations and that results from
controlledtrialsdidnotshowanyclearprotectiveeffectoffruitandvegetable
consumption on coronary heart diseases. However, when trial conditions
were rigorously controlled, high fruit and vegetable consumption was
associatedwithreducedbloodpressure.
Onerecentstudy,basedonEPICdata,(Croweetal.,2011),suggested
that theconsumptionofat leasteightportionsof fruitandvegetablesdaily
may reduceby22% the riskof fatal ischemicheartdisease. The trendwas




cohort study conducted amongst adults followed ?up for ten years, in the
Netherlandswithaparticularfocusonrawandprocessedfruitandvegetables
showed that higher intake of raw fruit and vegetablesmay protect against
stroke.The samekindofassociationwasnot found forprocessed fruitand
vegetables(Griep,etal.,2011).
Hence,studiesthat investigatedthe linkbetween fruitandvegetable
intake and cardiovascular diseases, reported inconsistent results. Most of
studies conducted on that topic led to the conclusion that raw fruit and
vegetablesmayhaveaprotectiveeffectonstroke,butnotoncoronaryheart












Fruit and vegetables are sources of many minerals, vitamins, and
bioactivecompoundswhichplayacrucialrole inprotecting individuals from
oxidativestress(Bartaetal.,2006;VainioandWeiderpass,2006).
A large systematic review including cohort and case ?control studies
conducted since the 1990s concluded that a high intake of fruit and
vegetables probably protect against certain types of cancers (WCRF/AICR,
2007). Indeed,severalstudiesshowedevidence thatnon ?starchyvegetables
probably reduced the risk of mouth, larynx, pharynx, oesophagus and
stomach cancer.Moreover,particular vegetables, such as allium vegetables
may protect against stomach cancer and garlic probably protects against
colorectal cancer. In the sameway, therewas evidence that fruit probably









NHANES study conducted between 1984 and 1998. Indeed, the NHANES
surveysreportednosignificantassociationbetweenfruitandvegetableintake
and cancer incidence in the US (Hung et al., 2004). More recently, a
prospective cohort study also conducted in theUS, led to the same results
except that vegetable consumptionwas related to a significantdecrease in
riskof totalcancer inmen (Georgeetal.,2009).Anotherprospective study
conduct in Japan amongst adults concluded that fruit and vegetable
consumptiondidnotlowerriskoftotalcancer(Takachietal.,2008).
However, even if the EPIC study findings about fruit and vegetable
intakes showed rather small benefits regarding overall cancer, they have
shown greater protective effects on particular cancers such as mouth,
oesophagus, bowel and lung (Gonzalez et al., 2006; Linseisen et al., 2007;
Benetouetal.,2008). Inacasecontrol studyconducted in theUSamongst
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adults Millen et al. (2007) concluded that diets rich in fruit, dark ?green
vegetables and deep ?yellow vegetables as well as diets rich in garlic and
onionsweremodestlyassociatedwithreducedriskofcolorectaladenoma.




decreased risk of renal cell carcinoma (Brock et al., 2011). Another case
controlstudy,conductedinSeoulamongstadults,concludedtotheprobable
association of high consumption of raw vegetables, persimmons and
tangerineswith decreased risk of thyroid cancer (Jung et al., 2012).Other
authorsfocusingonbreastcancerconcludedeitherthatparticularvegetable
consumptionwasassociatedwithareducedriskofbreastcancer(cruciferous
vegetables and carrots (Boggs et al., 2010); leafy and fruiting vegetables
(Masala et al., 2012)), or fruit and vegetables together were potentially
associatedwith a reduced risk of breast cancer (Nelson et al., 2010). In a
meta ?analysisof15prospectivecohort studies investigating the relationship
betweenfruitandvegetableconsumptionandtheriskofbreastcancer,Aune
et al., (2012) concluded that high fruit intakes, as well as high fruit and
vegetable intakes,were associatedwith a significantbutweak reduction in
riskofbreastcancer.
 Theroleoffruitandvegetablesinreducingtheriskofcancersisless




In conclusion, findings from studies that focused on the role of fruit and
vegetables in preventing against obesity orNCDs, such as type 2 diabetes,
cardiovascular diseases and cancers remain controversial. Indeed, whilst
severalstudieshave foundaprotectiveeffectof fruitandvegetables,other











Fruit and vegetable recommendations vary between different countries
worldwide. Here, International recommendations delivered by the WHO,
those given by high ?income countries, such as theUS, France and theUK,
fromanemergingcountrysuchasBraziland fromamiddle ?incomecountry
close to Morocco, such as Tunisia will be discussed2 (Table 1.1). The
recommendationswithin these five countries arenot completely consistent
with each other. The major differences are that in the US, potatoes are
considered as vegetables,whereas in theUK, France,Brazil and Tunisia, as







two groups. There is also a consensus regarding whether 100% fruit or
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Docount X  X dependsonmeatgroup
intake
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termsofquantity (kg/capita/year)andalso in termsofdietaryenergyvalue
(kcal/capita/day), protein and fat content (g/capita/day), by applying food
compositionfactors(FoodandAgricultureOrganization,2012).
They give useful information on the nutritional and agricultural




food itemsavailable forhuman consumptionarenot taken intoaccountby
theFBS,e.g.subsistenceagricultureorgame,anddatagivenbycountriesare
notalwaysreliable.InspiteoftheseweaknessesandeventhoughFBSdonot
represent actual consumption and usually overestimate consumption per









One otherway to assess food consumption is to conductHBS.HBSusually
measure food intakesat the familyorhousehold level.Suchsurveysusually
representapositionbetween theFBSand the individualdietaryassessment
surveys(Webster ?Gandyetal.,2012).
All food items purchased, eaten out of the household, harvested,
grown or received as a gift at the household level are accounted for. The
amountofdifferentfoodgroupsatthehouseholdlevelisdeductedfromthe
price paid for each food group. Then the amount is divided into each
householdbythenumberofpeoplelivinginthehouseholdaccordingtotheir




to analyse food consumption regarding demographic and socio ?economic
characteristics;andlastlytoevaluatethenutritionalstatusofthepopulation.
Thesekindsofstudiesalsoprovidedataabouthouseholds livingstandards,
about existingdisparitiesbetween socio ?economic status and alsobetween
differentgeographicalareaswithinthecountry.
They are easily feasible at the national level and provide useful
information on food consumption patterns. However, they do not provide
actual individual food consumption, and sometimes theymay not include




Amajorchallenge innutritionalepidemiology lies in theextremelycomplex
nature of dietary intake. To estimate an individuals dietary intake several
methods exist ?mainly focusing on trying to assess intake using a range of
dietary assessment methods. These methods are commonly used for
measuring food consumption of individuals or groups. They are generally
divided into 2 types (Romon et al., 2001; Rutishauser, 2005): records
(prospective methods aiming at measuring current consumption, such as
weighedrecordsormenurecords)andrecalls(retrospectivesmethodsaiming
at measuring past consumption, such as Food Frequency Questionnaires
(FFQ), 24 ?hour Recalls or diet history). Even if these methods can give a
precise ideaof individuals intake,noneofthemenablesanexactevaluation




or not food misreporting; modification of eating behaviour due to the
methodological associated burden when dealing with prospective studies.
Anothersourceofbiasresidesinthemethodusedtoquantifytheamountof
food consumed. Indeed, unless foods and ingredients can be weighted,
indirect measures such as, household measures or photographs of food
portionsizeareusuallyused.
Multiple 24 ?hour ?Recalls and quantitative FFQ are themost widely
methodsusedinnutritionalepidemiologyforlargescalestudiesmainlydueto
low respondent burden. These two methods are feasible, suitable and





TheaimofaFFQ is toassess the frequencywithwhich food itemsor food
groupsare consumedovera specificperiodof time ?generallyoneweekor
onemonth,butsometimesoveraone ?yearperiod (Willett,1998;Romonet
al., 2001) Thus, the FFQ consists of a list of foods/ food groups and
corresponding frequency response categories, e.g. never, once per week,
twice permonth (Webster ?Gandy et al., 2012). Themodalities of response
needtoensurethatalltimecategoriesareincludedforthetargetperiod,i.e.
therearenogaps. The lengthof the food listdependson the focusof the
questionnaire.Therefore,thequestionnairemaycontainonlyafewitems,for
examplewhen focusing on particular nutrients, or itmay need to contain
manymore, suchasup to200 itemswhen focusingonenergy intakeoron
dietary diversity. The choice of foods included in the FFQ depends on the
objectives of the study and also on the population studied (Willett, 1998).
Generallyfood items(orfoodgroups) included inthequestionnairemustbe
informative, i.e. each food item on the questionnaire should be widely
consumed by the population of interest; it should contain a substantial
number of items on the nutrient of interest and lastly, in order to be
discriminatoryitsuseshouldvarybetweenindividuals(Willett,1998).
The FFQ was originally designed to provide descriptive qualitative
information about usual food consumption patterns.With the addition of
portion size, the FFQ has become semi ?quantitative (when using
standard/reference portions for quantity) or quantitative (when using
householdmeasuresorphotographsoffoodtoestimateportionsize)(Cadeet




size of each food consumed per day by its energy and nutrient content.
Appropriateandaccuratefoodcompositiondataareessentialforthisstep.
FFQs provide a relatively inexpensive and standardized way of
collectingdatafromalargenumberofindividuals(Willett,1998;Rutishauser,
2005). They can easily be self ?administered (if respondents are literate) or
evencomputer ?administered.Datacanbeeasilyprocessedandcomputerised.
Mostquestionnaires canbe completed relativelyquickly,dependingon the
length of the food list, and generally take between 15 ?30 minutes to
complete, which is a low burden for respondents and so leads to better
compliance.
One of the main disadvantages of FFQs is that their development
requires validation , i.e. comparisonwith results obtained from a superior
standard method such as weight record or multiple 24 ?hour recalls and
calibrationstudies,whichareverytimeconsumingandburdensome.Another
disadvantageof thismethod is its lowcapacity toobtain informationabout
actualfoodsconsumed, i.e.thistypeofquestionnairegives little information
abouthowfoodsareconsumed,suchascookingmethods,andnoinformation
about food combinationswithin ameal (Rutishauser, 2005).Moreover, the
Mean intake isdependenton thenumberof food items, i.e. the longer the
food list, themore likely that intake will be overestimated (inversely, the
shorterthelist,themorelikelythatintakewillbeunderestimated).Likewise,
largerandomerrorsareassociatedwiththeFFQ.Thisisduetothecomplexity
of the task that respondents completing such questionnaires are asked to
perform. Large random errors implies an increaseof the variance and so a
decrease in the precision of the dietary estimates.However, the effects of
randomerrorscanbereducedbyincreasingthenumberofobservations.
TheunderlyingprincipleoftheFFQistosacrificeprecisemeasurement
offood intakeandthereforeofnutrient intakes,formorecrude information
relating toanextendedperiodof time.Thus, theFFQapproach isaimedat
measuring the usual diet rather than actual intake (Romon et al., 2001;
Gibson, 2005). FFQs are generally designed to rank individuals into broad
categories rather than to calculate exactmean intakes. Thereby, they are
mainly used to evaluate associations between dietary habits and risk of
diseases,incohortorcase ?controlstudies.
A FFQ can be either developed or adapted from other existing
validatedFFQs.The foods included in theFFQmustbewidelyeatenby the
populationunder investigationand/orcontaina largeamountofaparticular
nutrientofinterest.Thissteprequirespreviousdietaryinformationregarding
the target population. Once the list of foods or food groups has been




questionnairemeasurementsonmore thanoneadministration to the same
personsatdifferenttime(Willett1998)aswellastherelativevaliditywhich
referstothedegreetowhichthequestionnaireactuallymeasurewhatitwas
designed tomeasure (Willett1998)mustbeevaluated. The reproducibility
shouldbeassessedbyperformingBlandandAltmanplotoralternativelyby
computing Kappa statistics. The relative validity should be assessed by
computing correlation coefficients coupledwith Bland and Altmanmethod




been conducted in low ?income countries (Chen et al., 2004 in Bangladesh;
Kusamaetal.,2005inVietnam;Merchantetal.,2005inZimbabwe;Cardoso
etal.,2010 inBrazil).A rangeofbriefFFQshavebeendeveloped toassess
specificallyfruitandvegetableintakeindifferentcountriesbutnoneofthem
have been developed in low ?income countries (Domel et al., 1994 for US
children;Lingetal.,1998forChineseadults;Cullenetal.,1999forUSAfrican ?
American boys and young adults; Thompson et al., 2000 for US adults;


























consumed (including food preparation and cookingmethods, brand
nameofcommercialproducts)iscollected.
iii) Next, estimates of the amount of food and drinks consumed are
obtained,generallyusinghouseholdmeasuresor foodphotographs.
Information about ingredients of mixed dishes consumed by the
intervieweemustalsobecollectedatthistime.
iv) Lastly, the recall is reviewed tomake sure that all food itemshave
beenrecordedproperly.
It is recommended thata24 ?hour recall shouldbe conducted in the
respondents home, because the familiar environment encourages
participation and improves the recall of food consumed. Usually, adult
intervieweesare the subjects themselves. In somecases,where the subject





some developing country settings. Moreover, 24 ?hour recall interviews
generally require around 30 minutes to be completed (Willett, 1998).




Themajor limitationof the24 ?hour recall is its relianceon theparticipants
memory, both for identifying food and beverages consumed and the
evaluationofportionsizes.
As24 ?hourrecallsassesstheactualintakeof individuals,theymaybe
used to estimate absolute rather than relative intake (Willett, 1998).
Therefore, iftheobjectiveofthestudy istodescribean individualshabitual





and nonworking days, assuming differences in dietary intake on different
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week days.  Ideally, each day of theweek should be equally represented
within thepopulation studied, but this is usually not feasible in population
studies(Willett,1998).
The24 ?hourrecallmethodhasbeenusedtoassessfruitandvegetable
intake in several studies essentially in high ?income countries, including the







under ?reporting. Thismisreporting can affect either the amount or type of




In a review including seven studies that aimed at finding whether
under ?and over ?reporting was due to individuals or dietary assessment
methods,BlackandCole,(2001)concludedthatover ?orunder ?reportingwas
characteristicofsome individuals.Severalstudiesreportedthatmisreporting
usually varies with socio ?demographic characteristics and weight status.
Hence, several studies conducted amongst diverse adults population that




educated than accurate reporters (Johnson et al., 1998; Lührmann et al.,
2001; Baileyetal.,2007)and thatwomenweremore likely tounder ?report
thanmen(Johanssonetal.,2001;Pikholzetal.,2004).
To deal with reporting bias, two approaches can be considered: a
conservative approach and an exclusion approach (Willet, 1998).With the
conservative approach, all the subjects will be included, even with an
improbable level of energy intake. Considering the conservative approach,
someauthorshaveadvocatedtheneedto includeallsubjectsbutadjustfor
energy.However,asunder ?reportingbehaviourdoesnotusuallyoccuratthe







more prevalent than over ?reporting. According to Goldberg et al., (1991),
under ?reportingofenergyintakecanbedueto4mainreasons:
 ? Failuretorecordeveryitemeaten,eitherdoneintentionallyregarding








to define arbitrary thresholds outside ofwhich subjects are considered as
outliers.Thismethod isusedbyseveralauthorssuchasWillettwhousedan
arbitrary allowable range of 500 ?3500 kcal/day for women and 800 ?4000
kcal/dayformen,withadjustmentofnutrient intakesfortotalenergy intake
tocompensateforunder ?andover ?reporting(Willet,1998). 
Another approach is to calculate the ratio of Energy Intake/Resting
MetabolicRateandtodefinearangeofvaluesoutsideofwhichsubjectsare
considered as under ?or over ?reporters. Two methods can be considered,
firstly from the FAO/WHO/UNU and secondly fromGoldberg et al. (1991).




subjects with a daily energy intake >4000 kcal are considered as over ?
reporters and subjectswith a ratio EI/RMR <1.2 are considered as under ?
reporters.According to several authors (Willett, 1998;Gibson, 2005), using
1.2as the criterion forexcludingunder ?reportersmay lead toan important
lossofsubjectsandalsotointroduceasourceofunknownbias.
The RMR (also sometimes known as Resting Energy Expenditure or









occurring at different levels. Thus, the determinants of food choices are
usuallyconsideredatthreelevels:nationalandinternational;communityand
societal; and individual (Figure 1.1). In this section, only determinants at
societyandindividuallevelswillbediscussed.
In different systematic reviews focusing particularly on factors
affecting fruit and vegetable intake, the following determinants were
identified (Pollard et al., 2002; Kamphuis et al., 2006; Shaikh et al., 2008;
Guillaumieetal.,2010):biologicaldeterminants,suchasgender,ageandfood
































































urbanism, neighbourhood access to fruit and vegetables, and transport




The amount of fruit and vegetable consumedwithin a population can vary
accordingtoresidentialarea.Hence insomecountries,urbanresidentstend
tobehigherconsumersof fruitandvegetables,whereas inothers it isrural
residents.
According to theWorldHealth Survey, overall, living in urban areas
wasnotassociatedwithlowfruitandvegetableconsumption.However,when
looking intomore detail and considering countries separately, there were
significant differences in fruit and vegetable intakes of urban and rural
residentsamongst11ofthe52countriesunderinvestigation.Amongstthese
11countries,peoplelivinginurbanareasweremorelikelytohavealowfruit
and vegetable consumption in all butone (Bangladesh,Congo, IvoryCoast,
Ecuador,Kenya,Paraguay,Philippines,Tunisia,Ukraine,andZambia) (Hallet
al.,2009).Ameta ?analysisofhouseholdexpendituresurveysconductedinten









Studies investigating the impactofavailabilityof fruitandvegetables
showmixed results. Indeed,whilst the impactof the season seems to vary





Ina studyofDutchadults,Kamphuisetal. (2007) reported that the
availabilityofalargevarietyoffruitandvegetablesallyearlongwaspositively
associatedwithfruitandvegetableconsumption,particularlyforpeoplewith
higher socioeconomic status. Previous studies conducted in high ?income
countriesreportednoeffectofseasonon fruitconsumption,butaseasonal
effect forvegetableconsumption. Indeed, thewinterseasonwasassociated
withlowervegetableintakes(Kamphuisetal.,2006).Inlow ?incomecountries

















Other studies thathave focusedon the impactofneighbourhoodaccess to
supermarkets and convenience stores, reported that fruit and vegetables
decreased with increasing distance to supermarket. Most of them were
conducted in high ?income countries. For example, one study conducted in
New ?Zealand amongst adults reported that neither fruit nor vegetable
consumptionwasassociatedwithlivinginaneighbourhoodwithbetteraccess





conducted in the US, reported that neighbourhood residents with better






Dietary habits learnt during childhood seem to be predictive for fruit and
vegetableintakesinadulthood(Kamphuisetal.,2007).Therefore,individuals
who ate a lotof fruit and vegetablesduring their childhoodusually remain
goodconsumersinadulthood.
Ina literaturereviewShaikhetal., (2008)reported fromthreecross ?
sectional studies and three prospective studies which investigated





Foods that can be purchased out of home, e.g. in fast ?food restaurants or
take ?awayrestaurants,areoftenenergydense.Thismeansthatfoodoffered
insuchrestaurants ispoor infruitandvegetables. Asaconsequence,eating
out of homemay be related to a lower fruit and vegetable consumption.
Several studies conducting in high ?income countries have investigated this
potential link.ForAfricanAmericanadults living inCalifornia,eatingat fast ?
food restaurantswas related toeating significantly less fruitandvegetables
(Keihneretal.,2004). In thesameway,studiesconductedamongstSpanish
and Belgian adults reported that consumption of fruit was inversely
associatedwith increasing frequencyof fast ?food consumption (Schröderet
al., 2007; Vandevijvere et al., 2009). Similarly, a study conducted amongst
youngAustralianadultsreportedthatsubjectseatingtakeawayfoodat least
twiceaweekwere less likelytomeetthedietaryrecommendations for fruit
and vegetables (Smith etal.,2009). These studies all suggested thateating
take ?away foods more often was linked with lower fruit and vegetable
intakes.
Several studies focusing on children and adolescents reported that
mealpatterns,especiallyeatingtogetherasafamilyandTVwatchingduring
meals were related to fruit and vegetables consumption (Videon and
Manning,2003; Feldman etal.,2007; Fitzpatrick etal.,2007).According to
these studies,watching televisionwhilst eatingwas associatedwith lower
fruit and vegetable intakes in both children and adolescents, and eating
togetherasafamilywasassociatedwithhigherintakeoffruitandvegetables.
Fewstudiesfocusedontheconsequencesofsuchbehaviouronadults,















Indeed, in five countries women ate less fruit and vegetables than men
(Comoros,DominicanRepublic,Guatemala,Morocco,andParaguay)whereas
in theother ten countrieswomen atemore fruit and vegetables thanmen
(Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Swaziland,
Ukraine,Uruguay, and Vietnam) (Hall et al., 2009). According to the same
study, older adults tended to eat less fruit and vegetables compared to
youngeradultsin26countries.
Severalstudiesconducted indifferentcontextsreported thatwomen
consumed larger amounts of fruit and vegetables than men. This was
reported inEuropean countries (BakerandWardle,2003; Frieletal.,2005;
Estaquioetal.,2008;Bofettaetal.,2010),aswellas in Iran (Esteghamatiet
al.,2011),Canada(Azagba,andSharaf,2011)orUS(CDC,2010).
Most of studies investigating the relationship between fruit and
vegetable consumption and age concluded that the amount of fruit and
vegetable consumed increases with age (Johansson and Andersen, 1998;
Agudo and Pera, 1999; Estaquio et al., 2008; CDC, 2010). The same
conclusions were found in Canada amongst obese and overweight adults
(Godin et al., 2010). On the contrary, in Iran, Esteghamati et al., (2011)
reportedthatolderadultsweremorelikelytobelowconsumers.InCanadaa
national representative survey reported thatmiddle ?aged adults consumed








Taste is amajor influence on food choice and individual preference
usuallydrivedecisions thatconsumersmake regardingwhat theychoose to
eat.Forexample,inastudyconductedamongstolderIrishadults,Appletonet




studies focusing on the link between taste and fruit and vegetable






The relationshipbetween income and fruit and vegetable consumptionhas
been widely described in the literature and usually studies led to the
conclusion thatpeoplewithhigher income tend toconsumemore fruitand
vegetables.
The most commonly reported obstacle to fruit and vegetable
consumptionisprice(Coxetal.,1996;Yehetal.,2008).Theprohibitivecostis
fundamentally due to a persons income or socio ?economic statuswhich is
usuallybasedon income,educationandemployment;therefore incomeand
costarelinkedandwillnotbetreatedseparately.








Several studies conducted in high ?income countries havemade the
sameconclusions.Thus,ahighersocio ?economicstatuswascorrelatedwitha
higher consumption of fruit and vegetables in studies conducted in several





Several studies have reported that people living in higher ?income
neighbourhoods tended to have a higher intake of vegetables (even after
adjustments for individual income) (Diez ?Rouxetal.,1999)and thaton the
contrarypeoplelivinginmostdeprivedareastendedtoconsumesignificantly








fruit and vegetable consumption, several studies (Pollard et al., 2002;
Kamphuis et al., 2006) reported that overall beingmarriedwas associated
with better fruit and vegetable intakes than being single. Two studies
conducted in Europe reported thatmarital status seemed to be a stronger
determinantoffruitandvegetableconsumptioninmenthaninwomen(Friel
etal.,2005;Kamphuisetal.,2007).
According toKamphuis etal., (2006),having children showedmixed
associations.Indeed,whilststudiesreportedanegativerelationshipbetween
having children and fruit and vegetable consumption, i.e. parents consume
less fruit and vegetables (Wandel, 1995), others reported that in US







Generally people with higher education eat significantly more fruit and
vegetables.Thisassociation isoftendependenton incomeasusuallyhigher
education is related to having a higher income. There are many studies
supporting a relationship between education and fruit and vegetable
consumption. For example, in a study conducted amongst Swedish adults
Elfhag et al., (2008) reported positive associations between fruit and
vegetable intakes and level of education. Studies conducted in Canada,








A study that examined the association of income with fruit and
vegetable intakes at different levels of education concluded that Finnish
adultswith loweducationalsoreportedhigher fruitandvegetable intakes if
theyhadhigher incomethan individualswith intermediateorhigheducation
(Lallukka et al., 2010).Ameta ?analysis conducted by Ruel et al., (2005) on
datafromtensub ?Saharancountriesreportedcontraryfindingstowhatwas
reported inhigh ?incomecountries. Indeed, inthismeta ?analysis,theauthors
foundthatinfivecountries,havingatleastonehouseholdmembereducated









shown that ahigh levelofnutrition knowledge, andparticularly knowledge
about the health benefits of high fruit and vegetable consumption and
knowledge of associations between diet and diseases,was associatedwith
largeramountoffruitandvegetableintakes(Wardleetal.,2000;Moynihanet
al.,2007;Beydounetal.,2008; Shaikhetal.,2008;Wolf etal.,2008).One
study of the factors influencing vegetable intake in the US found that
consumerswith higher nutritional knowledgemademore healthy choices,
choosingmore dark ?green and deep ?yellow vegetables and tomatoes, and
fewer fried potatoes, than other consumers (Lin et al., 2004). In a study
conducted amongst older adults in England, Baker and Wardle (2003)
reported that older adults with better knowledge about the relationship
between fruit and vegetable and diseases ate significantlymore fruit and










Lack of time is frequently mentioned as a barrier to fruit and vegetable
consumption,aswellasconvenienceandknow ?howtoprepareandcookfruit
and vegetables (Anderson and Cox, 2000; Yeh et al., 2008). As cooking
vegetable requiremore cooking skills andmore time, these obstacles are
moreimportantforvegetablesthanforfruit.

x Psychological: self ?efficacy, intention, attitudes andbeliefs, stagesof
change,motivation
Asystematicreviewofstudiesmainlyconducted inEuropeand intheUS,of
the psychosocial predictors of fruit and vegetable consumption amongst
adults, reported that self ?efficacy, (also know as perceived behavioural
control,whichreferstopeoplesperceptionoftheirabilitytoperformagiven
behaviour), was the strongest predictor of fruit and vegetable intake.
However,dependingonstudiesother factorssuchasbarriers,attitudesand
beliefs, stageofchangeand intentioncouldalsopredict fruitandvegetable
consumptionbuttoa lesserextent.Nevertheless,thiswas lessconsistent in
the different studies (Shaikh et al., 2008). These findings are reinforced by
recentstudies,onefocusingonobeseCanadianadults(Godinetal.,2010)and
one on US students (Blanchard et al., 2009) that reported that perceived
behavioural control was a strong predictor of intention to eat fruit and
vegetables or of fruit and vegetable consumption. Furthermore, a study
conducted amongstUSmen and immigrants reported that lowerperceived
barriersaswellasadvanced stageof changewereassociatedwithahigher
consumptionoffruitandvegetables(Wolfetal.,2008).
Usually,most of these psychosocial factors are used in psychosocial
models, such as the Social Cognitive Theory, the Health BeliefModel, the
TransTheoriticalModelortheTheoryofPlannedBehaviour(Guillaumieetal.,
2010).Theaimofsuchmodels iseither topredict intention toeat fruitand
vegetable or to predict fruit and vegetable consumption.One of themost








ToputMorocco in aworldwide contextmadeof contrasting countries and
regions, the following section, whenever possible offers a comparison
between thesedifferentcountries/regionswithMorocco,atdifferentstages
of the nutrition transition or at different levels of income. The
countries/regionschosenare:theUS,Europeandthemoredevelopedregions
combined, representing high ?income countries; Brazil representing an




Morocco,a countryofabout710,000Km2,belongs to theNorthernAfrican
regioncalledtheMaghreb,alongwithAlgeriaandTunisia.Itsharesacommon










The Human Development Index (HDI) calculated by the United Nation
DevelopmentProgramme,providesacompositemeasureofthreedimensions
ofhumandevelopment:lifeexpectancy,educationandstandardofliving. 
 TheHDI forMorocco, in 2011was 0.582,which gave the country a
rankof130thoutof179countries,whichclassified itamongstcountrieswith
medium human development (UNDP, 2011). For comparison, in the same
year,theHDIforUSAwas0.910(4th),thatoftheUKwas0.863(28th),thatof
Brazilwas0.718(84th)andthatofneighbouringTunisiawas0.698(94th).
In Morocco, the life expectancy at birth, which is defined as the
average number of years that a person at age zerowill live if age ?specific
deathratesremainconstant,was72.8years(71.6yearsformaleand74.2for
female)in2009(WorldHealthOrganization,2010).IntheUK,lifeexpectancy
at birth in 200709 was 77.7 years formales and 81.9 years for females
(Office forNationalStatistics,  2009) . InMorocco, theadult literacy ratewas
56%in2009(WorldHealthOrganization,2010),i.e.percentageofpeopleover
15yearsofagewhocan,withunderstanding,readandwriteashort,simple
statement about their everyday life. This rate is higher formen than for
women (69% vs. 44%) (World Health Organization, 2010). The Moroccan
GrossDomesticProduct(GDP)in2009was2,834US$percapitaandperyear,
which according to theWorld Bank, classifiedMorocco amongst the lower
middle ?incomecountries.ForcomparisontheGDPinUSAwas41,761US$,in




rate, which is the rate of natural increase in a population plus the net
migration rate, was 1.1% in 2009 (BUCEN ?IDB, 2009). The percentage of
people living in urban areas hasmore than doubled during these last six
decades, ranging from 25% in 1950 to 56% in 2010,with a relatively fast





less developed countries (see Appendix 3 for the complete list of least
developedcountries) lived inurbanareas,whereashalfofthepopulationof




developedcountriesslightly lessthansixoutoftenpeoplewill live inurban










rate has been cut by nearly 3. Indeed, in the 1950s the averagewas 7.2
children perwomanwhereas in 2010 the average number of children per
womenwas2.4 (Ministèrede laSanté,2004,UnitedNations,2011) (Figure
1.4).Incomparison,overthesameperiodoftime,thefertilityratedecreased
from 2.8 to 1.7 inmore developed countries and from 6.1 to 2.7 in less
developedcountries.





















































of Moroccan adults (>20 years old), found that 21.4% of people were




based on a representative sample of adults (>20 years old). The findings
indicated an increase in both overweight and obesity, i.e. 25.2% of people
were overweight and 10.3%were obese. The difference betweenmen and
womenwas still apparent. Indeed,womenweremore overweight (29.0%)


























Another study using a representative sample of theMoroccan adult
population(>18yearsold)conductedin2008(ElRhazietal.,2011)statedthat
theprevalenceofobesitywas20.9%inwomenand6.0%inmen,andthatthe
prevalenceofoverweightwas32.9% inwomenand26.8% inmen. In2005,

































an industrialized country, such as the US (Figure 1.6) or region, such as
Europe, and in an emerging country such as Brazil (Figure 1.7), the same
























































Europeanmenweremore likely to be overweight thanwomen (42.8% vs.
29.5%).
In theUS,womenweremoreobese thanoverweightwhereas itwas
theotherway round formen. TheWHOpredicted that in2015more than
eight out of ten Americans would be either overweight or obese (World
HealthOrganization,2005).
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women. TheWHOexpects that in2015, sevenoutof tenBrazilianswillbe
either overweight or obese (World Health Organization, 2005). It isworth
notingthatwhilstoverweightandobesityincreased,underweightdecreased.
Hence, from1974 to2006,underweight inBrazilianwomendecreased from
12.7%to3.5%.
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more likely to be hypertensive (37.0%) thanmales (30.2%); 6.6% of adults
were diabetic (both types of diabetes taken together),with no differences
between femalesandmales;29.0%ofadultshadhypercholesterolemiawith
females more likely to have hypercholesterolemia than males (32.0% vs.
25.9%) ; and the average BMIwas 23.8 kg/m2 inmales and 25.6 kg/m2 in
femalesandwashigher inurban than in ruralareas.According to thesame
study, the prevalence of hypertension, diabetes and hypercholesterolemia
increasedwithage(Table1.3).

Table 1.2 Prevalence (%) by age group of themain cardiovascular risk factors in
 Morocco
Age(years) Hypertension Diabetes Hypercholesterolaemia Obesity
20 ?24 20.6 2.3 13.6 4.1
25 ?34 18.4 2.4 19.0 12.1
35 ?44 30.0 6.2 34.8 21.7
45 ?54 51.1 11.3 41.4 21.8
55 ?64 63.3 18.0 49.3 17.3
65 ?74 70.7 15.6 50.4 12.9





than in Brazil but lower than in both theUS and Europe (Table 1.4).  The
prevalence of hypertension was higher in Morocco compared to the US,
















 USA Europe Brazil Morocco




  ш20years 35 ?64years ш18years ш19years
Diabetes Men 11.2%
8.4%* 5.4% 6.6% Women 10.2% 7.0% 6.6%
Hypertension Men 31.3% from2to
21%
20.7% 30.2%
 Women 29.6% from2to
17%
25.5% 37.0%








































cardiovascular diseases in the US and in Brazil respectively (versus 40% in
Morocco);23%and15%ofdeathswereattributabletocancer(versus8% in
Morocco);3%and5%ofdeathswereattributable todiabetes (versus2% in
Morocco) (World Health Organization, 2005). In summary, in Morocco
comparedtoBrazilandtheUS,agreaternumbersofdeathswereattributable






lackofnationalsurveys.However,data isavailableon foodavailability from
theFAOintheformofFBS.
Thesedatasuggest that inMorocco thenumberofcaloriesavailable
forhumanconsumptionhascontinuouslyandrapidlyincreasedfrom1961to
2007.Indeed,thenumberofcaloriesavailableincreased1.5foldrangingfrom
2174 kcal to 3236 kcal available per capita and per day (Figure 1.9).
Worldwide over the same period of time, the number of calories available
increased1.3fold,increasingmoreorlessrapidlydependingonthecountries.
Hence, inthe lessdevelopedcountries,evenwitharelatively lowavailability
of calories, the number of calories has increased 1.1 fold over the last 46






















dairy, fish and seafood) has increased overall since 1961, with the most
importantincreasesregardingmilkanddairyproducts(witha157%increase)
andmeatintake,whichhasalmostdoubled,infourdecades(Figure1.10).
Meat availability in industrialized countries, such as the US and
Europe, and in anemerging country (Brazil) significantly increasedover the
last forty six years, especially inBrazil (Figure1.12). In the leastdeveloped
countries, meat availability remained stable over the period whereas it
regularlybut slightly increased innorthernAfrica.Theexact same tendency
was observed in Morocco. Over the last four decades, eggs availability




the US, aswell as in Europe,whereas it increased in Northern Africa and
Brazil.Intheleastdevelopedcountries,aswellasinMorocco,milkanddairy








































The availability of cereals, starchy roots, vegetables and fruit has
globally increasedoverall since1961 inMorocco (Figure1.11),whereas the
availabilityofpulseshasremainedrelativelystableoverthesameperiod.The
most important increase concerned vegetables, for which availability has
nearlyquadrupledinthelast4decades.
Beansandpulsesavailabilitydecreasedover the last fourdecades in
Braziland inEurope,whereas itslightly increased intheUSand inNorthern
Africa.Overthesameperiodoftime,beansandpulsesavailabilityremained
almoststableintheleastdevelopedcountriesandinMorocco.Between1961
and 2007, whilst cereals availability decreased in Europe, it increased in
NorthernAfrica, inMorocco, in theUSand inBrazil. In the leastdeveloped
countries cereals availability remained stable over this period of time. In
Europe aswell as in Brazil, starchy roots availability decreasedwhereas it
increasedinNorthernAfricaandinMorocco.IntheUSaswellasintheleast


















































InMorocco, from1961 to2007, sugar availability (sugar andhoney)
increased from around 30kg/capita/year to 40kg/capita/year, which
representedanaverageof109gavailablepercapitaandperday.Duringthis
period, the availability of vegetable oils hasmore than doubled, increasing
fromaround5kg/capita/yeartomorethan11kg/capita/year,representingan
averageof30gavailablepercapitaandperday.
Since the1960ssugarandsweetenersavailability increased inevery
regionof theWorldwhichwas investigatedexcept inBrazilwhereafteran
initial increase until the 1980s it has since decreased. Over the last four
decades, vegetableoils availability increased, rapidly in theUS,Europe and
BrazilandlessrapidlyinNorthernAfrica,Moroccoandintheleastdeveloped
countries.Whilsttheavailabilityofanimalfatshasdecreasedsincethe1960s














































































































































































































































In Morocco, HBS are under the responsibility of the National Statistics






The food groups concerned are the followings: grain and grain
products,milk and dairy products, eggs, fats,meat, fish, vegetables, fruit,
sugar and sweets, tea and aromatic plants, alcoholic and non alcoholic
beverages.
The recallperioddependson the typeof food concerned, i.e. items
keptinstoragearerecalledonayearlybasis,e.g.grain,legumes,oil;whereas



































































































According to thenationalHBSconductedby theStatisticsdivisionof
the Haut Commissariat au Plan, it appears that between 1970 ?1971 and
2000 ?2001, the consumption of cereals decreased (including grains, flour,
semolina,breadandpasta),whichusedtobethestaplefoodoftheMoroccan
diet (Direction de la Statistique, 1971, 1992, 2001). Both meat and fish
consumption increased, aswell as intakes of dairy products and eggs. The
consumptionof fats (butterandoils)hasbroadly increased,whereasthatof
sugar(sugarandhoney included)hasslightlyfallen. Italsoappearsthatfruit




Foodgroupsinkg/year/capita 1971 1985 2001 
Cereals 216.40 210.44 185.20

Meatandfish 21.40 22.19 27.35

Dairy 28.30 30.26 37.75
Eggs 1.30 2.90 3.90
Fats(butterandoils) 13.10 15.87 19.55
Sugar 29.70 27.20 24.76

Fruit 46.10 31.81 38.55

Vegetables 88.70 89.19 103.49




Overall, bothHBS and FBS showed an increased availability ofmeat









(DAFNE) initiativewhich created a European databank, based on the food,
socio ?economic and demographic data from nationally representative HBS.




1999. Over this period of time, the evolution of the daily availability of
differentfoodgroupswasasfollows(DAFNE,2003):
- The availability of cereals and cereal products decreased in all
countriesexceptBelgiumwhere it increasedand Irelandwhere it
remainedstable.
- The availability of meat and meat products decreased in every
countryexceptinNorway,PortugalandIreland.
- Theavailabilityoffishandseafoodremainedrelativelystable.
- The availability ofmilk andmilk products increased in Belgium,
France, Ireland, Portugal and Italy, whereas it decreased in
Norway,SpainandintheUK.
- Theavailabilityofeggsdecreasedovertimeinallcountries.
- Total fat availability (butter and oils) either remained steady or
decreasedinallcountries.
- Theavailabilityofpulsesdecreasedovertimeinallcountries.
- Nuts availability either increased substantially (Belgium),
moderately (Greece,Norway, theRepublicof Ireland andUnited
Kingdom)orremainedstable(France,ItalyandPortugal).
- The availability of vegetables increased in Northern and Central
European countries,whereas it decreased in Southern European
countries.









Within the context of nutrition transition, studies in other countries (CDC,






day in1961 to191gpercapitaandperday  in2007 for fruit; from97gper












developedcountrieswhere theamountof fruitandvegetablesavailable for





More recently, data published by the European Fresh Product
Association (Freshfel, 2012), reported that across the 27 countries of the
EuropeanUnion,asharpdecreaseinfreshfruitandvegetableavailabilitywas















































































Household Budget Surveys inMorocco (1985) have suggested that around
331goffruitandvegetableswereavailableforconsumptionperdayandper
capita at national level (Direction de la Statistique, 2001). This had risen
slightly in 2001, with around 388g of fruit and vegetables available for
consumption daily per capita at national level (Table 1.6 and Figure 1.15).
Between 1985 and 2001 the amount of fruit and vegetables available for
consumption increased by 1.7, with a higher increase for fruit than for
vegetables.Therewasmorefruitandvegetablesavailableinurbanthanrural
areas,whatevertheyear(410ginurbanversus271ginruralin1985;437gin
urbanversus328g inrural in2001).Between1985and2001the increase in
















































 urban rural national urban rural national
Freshvegetables 246 163 199 259 201 233
Driedorcannedvegetables 52 41 46 55 45 50
TotalVegetables 298 204 244 313 246 284
Citrusfruit 48 21 32 44 27 37
Otherfruit 65 47 54 70 53 62
Tropicalfruit 0 0 0 7 1 4
Preparedfruit 1 0 0 3 1 2
TotalFruit 113 68 87 124 82 106










































al.,2009)eightoutof tenMoroccansate less than fiveservingsof fruitand
vegetablesperday(79.4%ofmenand85.7%ofwomen).
In neighbouring Tunisia, a national representative study conducted
amongst adults (35 ?70 years), reported that the mean daily fruit and
vegetableintake,basedonFFQ,was559gandthat33.7%oftheadultsdidnot
meettheWHOrecommendations(2005,Tahinastudy,datanotpublished).
According to theNHANES study conducted in 1988 ?1994 and 1999 ?





of adults who consumed fruit two or more times per day slightly but
significantlyfell,rangingfrom34.4%to32.5%;whereasnosignificantchanges
were reported for vegetable consumptionother the sameperiod (26.3%of
adults consumed vegetables three or more times per day in 2009) (CDC,
2010).
In 2008, the European Food Safety Authority compiled data from
national foodconsumptionsurveysconducted in19Europeancountriesand
revealed that the average fruit and vegetable consumption was 386g/day














The objectives of the present study (summarised in Figure 2.1) are the
following:
(i) To develop and validate a short quantitative Food Frequency
Questionnairetoassessfruitandvegetableintake
Researchquestionsandassociated[hypotheses]
Isa shortquantitativeFood FrequencyQuestionnairea valid tool for
assessing daily intake of fruit and vegetables (total quantity of fruit
andvegetables)?
[Compared to 24 ?hour recall, the Food Frequency
Questionnaire isareliableandvalid tool tomeasure fruitand
vegetableintakes]







Do Moroccan women eat the daily amount of fruit and vegetables
recommendedbytheWHO?
 [Moroccanwomenmeet theWHOdailyrecommendations for
 fruitandvegetables]
What is the importance of fruit and vegetables in contributing to
macro ?andmicronutrientintakeinwomensdiets?
 [Fruit and vegetables are the major contributors to certain
 vitaminsandminerals]
Is fruit and vegetable intake ofMoroccanwomen diversified and of
goodquality?
 [Moroccan women eat a greater variety of vegetables than
 fruit]













behaviours that may have an impact on fruit and vegetable
consumptionandtoalesserextentontheoveralldietquality
Does fruit and vegetable consumption vary with socio ?demographic
characteristics?




Are certain behaviours related to a lower fruit and vegetable
consumption?
 [Women who eat more processed foods eat less fruit and
 vegetables]
 [Womenwhoeatmoreoftenoutof theirhomeeat less fruit
 andvegetables]
Doesoveralldietqualityvarywithsocio ?demographiccharacteristics?




(iv) Todetermine factors (potentialmediators andobstacles) thatmay
have an impact on fruit and vegetable consumption based on key
psychosocialconstructs
Whataretheobstaclestofruitandvegetableconsumption?




 [Convenience is a key obstacle to fruit and vegetable
 consumption]
Whatarethepromotersoffruitandvegetableconsumption?
 [The health aspects of fruit and vegetables is a promoter of
 theirconsumption]
Is a good level of knowledge about fruit and vegetables associated
withahighleveloffruitandvegetableintake?


























This study was part of a larger project regarding the double burden of
malnutrition calledObe ?Maghreb: Understanding thenutrition transition in
the Maghreb to contribute to the prevention of obesity and non
communicablediseases.Thisprojectwasconducted inMoroccoandTunisia
(November2007toNovember2011),incollaborationbetweentheUniversity
ofNottingham intheUK,the InstituteofResearch forDevelopment (IRD) in
France, TheUniversityofKenitra inMorocco and theNational Institute for
NutritionandFoodTechnologyinTunisia.
This PhD included three different studies that have been developed
separately.Thefirstwasaqualitativestudy,involvingfocusgroupdiscussions.
The results obtained from these focus groups were used to develop the
population survey (study 3). The second study involved validating a
quantitativefruitandvegetableFoodFrequencyQuestionnaireasameasure
oftheusualintake(Figure2.1).
Even though the studies included in this PhD were within the
framework of theObe ?Maghreb project, ELwas responsible for developing
theobjectivesofthestudy,selectingtheappropriatemethodology,aswellas
































aimof the study and all its implications, in termsofduration, the kindsof



















































well as confidentially of data collectionwere explained to allwomen that
wereselectedtoparticipate inthestudies.Womenwerealsotoldthatthey
werefreetonottakepart inthestudyandthat iftheyacceptedtheywould
still have the option to withdraw from the interview at anytime, without
havingtogiveareason.Foreachwomanwhoagreedtoparticipate,informed
oral or written consent was obtained during the recruitment. Then a
document,writteneitherinArabicorFrench,explainingtheproject(aimsand












Before commencing focus groups with women, the most appropriate
compositionofthesehadtobedecided.Asitwasexpectedthatbothageand
socio ?economic status might have an impact on fruit and vegetable
consumptionpatternsandperception(BallandMishra,2006;Lallukkaetal.,
2007;Estaquioetal.,2008),50womenofchildbearingagewererecruited in
different areas of Rabat and were divided into 6 homogenous groups
according to their age, socio ?economic and literacy status for the focus
groups progress. Homogeneity within each group is recommended as it
usually makes people more comfortable to speak and thus maximizes
interaction between them and capitalises on people's shared experiences
(Kitzinger, 1995; Krueger, 2000; Green and Thorogood, 2004). The
recruitmentwasconductedbyMoroccanacademicsthatusedtheirdiscretion










low socio ?economic statuswere amixture of literate/illiteratewomen. The
numberoffocusgroupsisneverdecidedapriori,butusuallyeachfocusgroup
should be repeated until a clear pattern emerges and until the discussions
aboutthethemeofinterestbecomeredundant.Commonly,focusgroupsare
repeated3 ?4times(Moreauetal.,2004).Contrarytowhatisadvocatedinthe







and French),whowas a Professor of Social Sciences inMorocco, using an
interview guide. EL trained the facilitator to apply the interview guide
developed for this study. At the beginning of each session the facilitator
explainedthattheaimoffocusgroupsistoencouragepeopletotalktoeach











































In addition, a book containing photographs of key plant foods eaten in
Moroccowas developed to assesswhether therewere anymisconceptions
aboutwhich food group they belong to. Thisworkwas useful in order to




theywere themost common fruit and vegetables available, based on FAO
FBS,andusingdata fromneighbouringTunisia,assuming that inMorocco it
wouldbe similar.Eleven fruitandvegetableswere selected:apple,banana,
grapes, orange, dates, carrots, sweet pepper, tomato, peas, onions and
pumpkin. Then in order to test womens knowledge about what can be
classified as a fruit or a vegetable it was arbitrarily decided to add four









The six focus groupswere conducted inApril andMay 2008 by the
samefacilitator.Eachfocusgroup lastedbetween45 ?60minutes.Halfofthe
focusgroups tookplaceat theUniversityofSocialSciences inRabat,where
























The aim of the present validation studywas to validate the use of a short
quantitative fruit and vegetable Food FrequencyQuestionnaire tomeasure
fruitandvegetableintakes(seesection1.3objectives(i)).
 ThefruitandvegetableFFQintendedtoestimateconsumptionoffruit
and vegetable groups rather than individual foods. It was designed to
measuretheusualfruitandvegetableintakeoveraoneweekperiod.
Usually,thereferencemethodforvalidatingaFFQisthemultiplediet
records (Willett et al., 1985). The advantages of such amethod are that it
doesnotrelyonsubjectmemoryandthat it isthemostaccuratemethodto
measure food intake when quantities consumed as well as ingredients of
recipesareweighed. Inthecontextofthepresentstudy,wheremostofthe
dishes are consumed in a shared bowl, portioning out andweighing food
would have introduced a bias. Therefore multiple 24 ?hour recalls were
preferredasthereferencemethodtovalidatethefruitandvegetableFFQ.
Several authors demonstrated that usually between two and five
replicate measurements per subject is reasonable for a validation study
(Willett, 1998) and that consecutive daysmay not be independent of one
another, i.e. there is a lackof independenceof intakeon consecutivedays
(Morganetal.,1987;Larkinetal.,1991).Therefore,itwasdecidedtoconduct
three24 ?hourrecallsonnonconsecutivedays.
Because of the low level of literacy amongstwomen inMorocco of
44% (World Health Organization, 2010), the questionnaires were
administered by four trained bilingual Moroccan dietitians (Arabic and
French).Each subjectcompleted the fruitandvegetableFFQ twice (onceat
the beginning of the validation study period and once at the end of this
period).Duringthistime,thefourtraineddietitiansadministeredthe24 ?hour














100women from a convenient sample based on quotaswere interviewed.
Thequotasusedforthisvalidationstudywerebasedonageandeducational
levelof thewomen from thepopulation survey to reflect thedemographic
andsocio ?economicdiversityofthepopulationandalsobecauseanswersto













For the validation study, the questionnaire consisted of five sections: (i)
consentform;(ii)socio ?economiccharacteristicsofthehousehold;(iii)socio ?
demographic characteristics of thewoman; (iv) anthropometry (height and




This section concerned household characteristics such as employment of
household members, accommodation and equipment characteristics, i.e.
kitchen, bathroom, fridge, washing machine, dish washer, satellite dish,
internet access, television, heating, air conditioning, telephone, car,
computer, andwas developed on the basis of questions asked in national







In this section, data about date of birth, relationshipwith the head of the





A quantitative 24 ?hour recall was developed, i.e. each food or beverage
consumed during the last 24 ?hours had to be quantified. Three different
methods of quantification were chosen. Firstly the amount of food or
beveragecouldbequantifiedusing two foodportion sizebooks (Su.Vi.Max,
1994 andCIRIHA, 2008). Secondly,when aphotographof the fooddidnot
exist (or one similar), the amount of foodwas quantified using household












   Questionnaire
TheaimwastodevelopashortquantitativeFFQwhichwouldgivean
acceptable assessment of usual fruit and vegetable intake. Either just the
frequency (and inthatcaseoneoccurrencewouldcountasoneportion),or
withbothfrequencyandquantity.
The short fruit and vegetable FFQ (Table 2.2) was constructed by
examiningwhatwasalreadypublishedintheliteratureandmoreparticularly
based on the Rapid Risk Factor Surveillance System (RRFSS) questionnaire
fromCanada (Appendix4)and theNationalHealth InterviewSurvey (NHIS),








they aremostly considered byMoroccanwomen as a vegetable, therefore










of pre ?selected fruit and vegetables, from the French SU.VI.MAX study







Foods Consumption Frequency Amount




1yes 2no ~__~__~ ~__~ 237
238 ~__~__~__~ ~__~
2 Fruit(fresh,cooked,cannedor
frozen),NOTcountingfruitjuice 1yes 2no ~__~__~ ~__~ 220 ~__~__~__~ ~__~
3 Driedfruit(plums,raisins,apricots,
driedfigs) 1yes 2no ~__~__~ ~__~ 228 ~__~__~__~ ~__~
4 Greensalad(includingsaladwithor










lens,chickpeas,greenpeas 1yes 2no ~__~__~ ~__~ 156 ~__~__~__~ ~__~
7 Cookedvegetables,NOTcounting










At the first day of the first week of data collection each dietitian
interviewedfourwomen.Onthisfirstinterview,theconsentformwassigned,
andthesectionsaboutthehousehold,thewoman,thefirst24 ?hourrecall,as
well as the first fruit and vegetable FFQ (FFQ1)were completed. Then two
days later,thedietitian interviewedthesamefourwomenandfilledoutthe
second 24 ?hour recall. Two days after the second interview, the dietitian
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into two separate files, by the same operator (EL) and then compared for
errors.
When data entry errors were found between the first file and the







in order to search for coding errors using the same procedure as for the
populationsurvey.
Thefirststepwastolookforfoodcodesenteredinthedatafileswhich





the reference file, the reasoningwas to comeback to thequestionnaire to
checkwhatthenameofthefooditemwasandtocorrectthefoodcodeinthe
dataentryfile.
In a second step, the food quantification data were searched for
errors. Food codes from the data entry fileswere comparedwith codes of
householdmeasures,codesofbookphotographsandcodesofphotographsof
food items. For consistency the resulting associations was systematically
checked,i.e.itwasverifiedthatthefoodcodeuseddidactuallycorrespondto
the householdmeasure, book or photograph and vice versa.When a food
code used did not correspond to the expected photograph or household
measurethereasoningwastogobacktothequestionnaireinordertocheck
ifthemistakewasfromthefoodcodeortheothercode.Oncetheoriginof
the error was clarified the code was corrected in the data file, using a
programme.
All errors detected into the different files were corrected using
programmes written with EpiData Analysis (version 2.2.1.171, 2001 ?2009,
Data management and statistical analysis package, EpiData Association,
Odense,Denmark), according to standard traceabilityprocedures.When all
thepossiblecodingerrorsweresearchedandcorrected,datafromthesingle
24 ?hour recallwere converted from food to nutrients and calories using a
Moroccan foodcomposition tabledevelopedwithin theObe ?Maghrebstudy
(tobepublishedin2012).
Each fruitandvegetableconsumedwasclassified into theeight food
groups of the FFQ: 100% juices, fruit, dried fruit, green salad, potatoes,
beans/pulses, cooked vegetables and vegetable consumed as starter. The
amountoffruitandvegetableconsumedduringeachofthethreedaysofthe
recalls was converted in a Mean daily intake by averaging the amount
consumedduringeachofthethreedays.
ForeachitemofthefruitandvegetableFFQwhenthefrequencywas
expressed in times per week the frequency was converted into a daily
frequency by dividing the weekly frequency by seven. Then, each daily









During the 24 ?hour recall interviews, household recipes of all dishes and
beverages consumed during the last 24 ?hours were collected. For certain
respondentswhoateoutofhome,recallofrecipeswasnotpossible.Insuch
cases thenameof the recipeswas recordedaspreciselyaspossible.At the
endof thedatamanagement step,a listofmissing recipeswasestablished





factors to the raw ingredients when needed, the contribution of each
ingredient towards the recipewas calculated. Ifmore than10 recipeswere
available,10recipeswererandomlyselectedusingTheHatsoftware(version







The first stepwas to look at the distribution of fruit and vegetable
consumptiontocheckifdatafrombothfruitandvegetableFFQsandthe24 ?
hourrecallswerenormallydistributed.Thus,anempiricalapproachwasusing
byplottinghistogramswith anormaldensity curve. Then, thenormalityof
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
As data were non ?normally distributed they were log ?transformed.
Then, thenormalityof log ?transformeddatawas tested (Table 2.3). Thep ?
values for all variables testedwere<0.0001except for fruit and vegetables
consideredtogetherfromFFQ2wherep<0.05andfromFFQ1wherep<0.01.
Aslog ?transformeddatawereevenlessnormallydistributedthandatabefore
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For the validation study, both reproducibility and relative validity were
investigated.
Thereproducibility,alsoknownasreliability,refersto consistencyof
questionnairemeasurementsonmore thanoneadministration to the same
personsatdifferenttime(Willett,1998).Thereproducibilitywasassessedby
comparingdatafromtheFFQ1withdatafromtheFFQ2andby:
x Spearmans correlation coefficients to evaluate the degree towhich
thetwoadministrationsoftheFFQsarerelated
Spearmans correlation coefficient assesses the strength of the relationship
betweenvaluesderivedfromthetwomethodsandisinterpretedasfollow:a





1979) to measure the agreement between FFQ1 and FFQ2 on
continuousdata
The ICCcoefficient reflects theconsistencyor reproducibilityofquantitative
measurementsfromdifferentmethodsmeasuringthesamequantity.TheICC











The ICCcoefficientsare interpretedas follows:0 ?0.2 indicatesapoor
agreement;0.3 ?0.4 indicatesa fairagreement;0.5 ?0.6 indicatesamoderate
















For such statisticalmethod, it is commonly accepted that categories
arerelatedtothedistributionofdietary intake(usuallytercilesorquintiles).
Thus, for fruitaswellas forvegetableconsumption,subjectswereclassified
into terciles according to the distribution of fruit and vegetable intakes.
However, for fruitandvegetablesconsidered together,subjectswereeither
classified into twoor three classesaccording to their levelof consumption.
For the two classes classification, the cut ?off point used was 400g (which
corresponds to the daily recommended amount). For the three classes
classification, the cut ?off pointswere 280g (which corresponds at the level
belowwhichsubjectsareconsideredaslowconsumers)and400g.














Weighted Kappas coefficients were also calculated, giving more
importance to subjects classified in the concordant category, i.e. subjects
withinthediagonal,andlessimportancetosubjectmisclassified.Theweights
applied were 1.0 for complete agreement, i.e. subjects classified into the
same thirdor class,0.5 forpartialagreement, i.e. subjectsdifferingbyone





 category 1 2 3
Method2
1 1.0 0.5 0.0
2 0.5 1.0 0.5
3 0.0 0.5 1.0


 Relative validity refers to the degree to which the questionnaire





x Wilcoxonsigned ?ranktests,which isbasedontheorder inwhichthe
observations from 24 ?hour recalls and FFQ2 fall and which assess
whethermeanranksdiffer
ThenullhypothesisH0associatedwiththeWilcoxonranktestis:intakesfrom





hour recallsandFFQ2closelyagree inmeasuring fruitandvegetable
intakes
FortheBlandandAltmanmethod,averagevaluesofthe24 ?hourrecallsand
the FFQ2 were plot against the difference in intake between the two





a normal distribution). Shapiro ?Wilk tests were performed on these
differences and led to the conclusion that differences were all normally
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whether the differences did vary in any systematicway over the range of
measurements. For fruit, aswell as for vegetables and fruit and vegetables
considered together, scatters of the differences increased as the
measurementsofconsumption increased(forfruitandvegetablescombined
r= ?0.29, P=0.0036; for fruit r= ?0.38, P=0.0001; and for vegetables r= ?0.24,
P=0.0144).Inthatparticularcase,BlandandAltmansuggestlog ?transforming
thedata. Todo so and as someof the subjectsdidnot consume fruitone
portionwasassignedtothem.
Then the limits of agreement (Mean difference intake ± 1.96 Standard
Deviation)werecalculated.The limitsofagreementdefine the limitswithin
which 95% of these differences are expected to fall. Once the limits of
agreement computed, they were back log ?transformed and interpreted as








The population survey was cross ?sectional, based on a semi ?structured

















size calculated was 768. To this secondary sample size, a further 5% was







Within theareaofRabat ?Salé,45clusters (called secondaryunits)of
around50householdswererandomlyselectedamongstcensusenumeration
areasbytheMinistryofStatisticsandPlanning.Fiveadditionalclusterswere
randomly selected to replace oneof the 45 clusters in case of problem. In
eachcluster,addresseswerenumbered.Thenineachclusterastartingpoint,
based on the address list, was randomly selected using the Hat software


















was the language used for interviews, and was then translated back into
French tocheck thatnoneof themeaninghadbeen lost.Thequestionnaire




This sectionwasdivided into two sub ?sections.The firstone concerned the
censusofallmembersbelongingtotheselectedhousehold.Thesecondsub ?
section, concerning household characteristics such as employment of
householdmembers,accommodationcharacteristicsandhealthcaresystem,






of fruit and vegetables consumed per day and also information about fruit
and vegetable consumption habits. As a result, two different quantitative
methodswereused toevaluate fruit and vegetable intake, i.e. the24 ?hour
recallandthefoodfrequencyquestionnaire.

























1 Breakfast ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊4 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊ 4
2 Mid ?Morning ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊4 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊ 4
3 Lunch ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊4 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊ 4
4 Mid ?Afternoon ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊4 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊ 4
5 Dinner ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊4 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊ 4
6 Bedtime ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊4 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊ 4
Usually,duringthe
weekend










7 Breakfast ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊4 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊ 4
8 Mid ?Morning ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊4 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊ 4
9 Lunch ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊4 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊ 4
10 Mid ?Afternoon ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊4 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊ 4
11 Dinner ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊4 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊ 4
12 Bedtime ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊4 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊ 4
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developed fromwhatemerged in the focusgroupdiscussions (Appendix7).
Items from the knowledge section evaluated three domains: (i) knowledge
aboutfruitandvegetableconsumptionrelatedtoNCDs;(ii)knowledgeabout
fruit and vegetable recommendations; and (iii) knowledge about fruit and



















In this section, attitudes and beliefs to fruit and vegetableswere assessed
using the underlying constructs in health behaviour change models,
specifically the Theory of Planned Behaviour model (Ajzen, 1991). In this







1. Lowintakeoffruitcancontributetoheartproblems a 1
2. Lowintakeoffruitcancontributetoobesity a 1
3. Lowintakeoffruitcancontributetocertaincancers a 1
4. Lowintakeofvegetablescancontributetoheart
problems a 1
5. Lowintakeofvegetablescancontributetoobesity a 1
6. Lowintakeofvegetablescancontributetocertain
cancers a 1
7. Fruitandvegetablesshouldbeeatendaily b 3
8. Driedfruitcontainsmorevitaminsthanfreshfruit c 2
9. Vegetablesarehighinprotein c 3
10. Fruit containslotsofvitaminsandminerals c 3
11. Fruit ishighinprotein c 3
12. Fruit ishighinfibre c 3
13. Vegetablescontainlotsofvitaminsandminerals c 3
14. Vegetablesarehighinfibre c 3
15. Fruit ishighincalories c 3
16. Vegetablesarehighincalories c 3
17. Fruit islowinfat c 3
18. Vegetablesarelowinfat c 3




21. Almondscountasafruit b 2
22. Potatoescountasavegetable b 2
23. Olivescountasavegetable b 2













The seven constructs are: (i) Attitude towards the behaviour (direct
measureofattitude)whichare learntdispositiontorespond ina favourable
or unfavourable manner to respect to a given behaviour; (ii) Behavioural
beliefs (indirect measure of attitude, also considered as determinant of
attitudes)whichrepresentstheperceivedconsequencesorotherattributesof
agivenbehaviour;(iii)Subjectivenorms(directmeasure)whichrepresentthe
perceived social pressure to engage or not to engage in a behaviour; (iv)
Normative beliefs (indirectmeasure of subjective norm, also considered as
determinant of subjective norm)which refer to the perceived behavioural
expectationsofsuch importantreferent individualsorgroups; (vi)Perceived
behaviouralcontrol(directmeasure,alsoknownasselfefficacy)whichrefers




stageofchange,which isan indicationofapersonsreadiness toperforma
given behaviour and includes five stages: precontemplation (not yet
acknowledging that there is something that needs to be changed);
contemplation(acknowledgingthatthere issomethingtochangebutnotyet
ready or sure ofwanting tomake a change); preparation (getting ready to
change); action (changing behaviour); and maintenance (maintaining the
behaviourchange).
Asdata from the focus groups indicated thatattitudes towards fruit












































































































































All the statementsof this sectionwerebasedeitheron those in the
literature (Eertmans et al., 2006; Contento, 2007; Glanz et al., 1998),
especiallystatementsaboutbehaviouralbeliefs,controlbeliefsandstagesof











given to ensure cultural pertinence. Following this, the knowledge and





Based onwhat is advocated in the literature, the knowledge questionnaire
developedatthebeginningofthestudywasvalidatedamongst100women
aged from20 to49years (50Moroccanwomenand50Tunisianwomen,as
thesamesurveywasconductedinTunisia).Thevalidationwasperformedby









Toassess itemdifficulty thepercentageof correctanswerhas tobe
calculated.Foreach item the frequencyof correctversus incorrectanswers
should fallwithin the recommended rangeof 2080% of correct responses





Then, items were regrouped into 3 constructs measuring 3 knowledge
domains:knowledgeaboutfruitandvegetableconsumptionrelatedtoNCDs










vegetables. However two itemswere deleted regarding recommendations,
i.e.Olivescountasavegetable;Datescountasafruit,buttwootheritems






 knowledgerelatedtoNCDs 6 0.68
 knowledgerelatedtorecommendations 6 0.40
 nutrientcontentoffruitandvegetables 12 0.76
Allitems 24 0.74

Amongst the24 items, two itemswere toodifficult (16.0% correctly
answeredLow intakeoffruitcancontributetoobesity;and16.0%correctly
answered Low intake of fruit can contribute to certain cancers).
Nevertheless,we decided to keep these items on the grounds of content
validity, as they were testing an important facet of fruit and vegetable
consumptionandNCDs.Fouritemsweretooeasy(93.0%correctlyanswered
Dates count as a fruit; 95.0% correctly answered fruit contains lots of
vitaminsandminerals;92.0%correctlyanswered vegetablescontain lotsof
vitaminsandminerals;94.0%correctlyansweredfruitandvegetablesshould
beeatendaily). In the caseofdates, this finding reinforced the conclusion
basedontheinternalconsistencythatthisitemshouldberemovedfromthe
questionnaire.As theothers three too easy itemswere stillof interest to










































women (the same women as for the validation of the knowledge
questionnaire). The validity of the attitudinal scales was assessed by
computing coefficients of Cronbachs ɲ and item ?total correlation, using
STATA/SE10.0forwindows(STATAcorp.,Texas,USA).
The item ?total correlation corresponds to the correlation of the






the items from this sub ?section. Regarding the same construct, but for
vegetablesthe internalconsistencywasacceptabletogood(ɲ=0.68)butas
























Internal consistency for constructs measuring normative beliefs for
bothfruitandvegetablewerelow(ɲ=0.34andɲ=0.42,respectively)sothe
following six items were removed from these constructs: Obese people
shouldnoteatfruit;Growingchildrenarethosewhoshouldeatfruitmost;
Everybody should eat fruit and Obese people should not eat vegetables;
Growing children are those who should eat vegetablesmost; Everybody
shouldeatvegetables. Indeed, forthese itemsthecoefficientsof item ?total
correlation calculatedwere below the recommended cut ?off point of 0.20.
Moreover, items regardingsubjectivenormabout fruitwerecombinedwith
remaining ones regarding normative beliefs about fruit. The coefficient of
Cronbachs ɲ was recalculated and was 0.68. The same was done for
vegetablesandthecoefficientofCronbachsɲwas0.77.
The internal consistency for constructs measuring perceived
behaviouralcontrolforbothfruitandvegetableswere low(ɲ=0.36andɲ=
0.48,respectively).Fortheseconstructsfouritemswereadded(twoitemsfor
fruitand two items forvegetables): Tomeeating fruitdaily isdifficult; If I
wantedIcouldeatmorefruit;Tomeeatingvegetablesdaily isdifficult;IfI
wanted I could eatmore vegetables, to improve the homogeneity of the
construct.







inorder to reinforce this constructone item regardingpricewasadded (If
fruitwaslessexpensiveIwouldeatmore).Forvegetablesthesameapproach
as for fruitwas applied.The two items regarding tastewere removed,one
itemregardingpricewasadded(IfvegetableswerelessexpensiveIwouldeat
more) andone item regarding conveniencewas added (Ihaveno time to




A pilot studywas conducted inmid ?March 2009 in two clusters especially
chosen for that purpose in the city of Rabat, in order to examine the
acceptabilityandtheunderstandingofthequestionnairebywomenandalso
to evaluate time needed in each household and to organise the data
collection team. Fourteenwomenwere interviewed and as no problems in




After the pilot study of the whole questionnaire and the validation study
regarding the psychosocial section of the questionnaire, some itemswere




895 women were interviewed within 45 clusters. Data collection was
conducted in two different waves. The first wave of data collection was
conductedbetweenthe23rdofMarchandthe26thofJune2009.Thesecond
wavewasconductedbetweenthe2ndofOctober2009andthe31stofMarch
2010, as a breakwasneededbetween July and Septemberbecauseduring
summer holidays, it is hard to find people at home and also because of
Ramadan,duringwhichfoodhabitsmaychange.









then from thesecond to the fourthworkingday the two teams interviewed
thesubjectsinthesamecluster(eachteaminterviewed3 ?4womenperday);
from the fifth to the seventhworking day the two teams interviewed the




day wheremost people eat a traditional dish called couscous) as well as
weekend days intake. Therefore, the two teams worked one week from
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Data collection was supervised by EL and an assistant. All the















documentation of data. EpiData Association, Odense Denmark). Data from
questionnaires were entered twice, into two separate files, by different
operatorsandthencomparedforerrors.
When data entry errors were found between the first and second
entry file, the reasoningwas tocomeback to thequestionnaire tocheck in
which file the errorswere located. Then errorswere corrected in the said














Whenmeasuring food intake,oneof themost important sourcesof
biasisthemisreportingoffoodconsumedbyrespondentswhichcanbeeither
over ?or under ?reporting. For this study itwas decided to use an exclusion
method, of which three different approaches to exclude outliers were
considered.ThefirstoneisbasedontheGoldbergcut ?off(withPALcalculated
for each woman4 and n=1). The second approach is based on Willetts









The approachproposedbyGoldberg etal., (1991)usesequations in
order todefine cut ?offoutsideofwhich subjectswere classifiedasoutliers,





































Oncethecut ?off limitshavebeencalculated it is importantto look in
detail at the characteristics of the under ?reporters (also called Low Energy















been performed, several authors use a PAL associatedwith sedentary life ?
styleof1.55andn=1tocalculatethecut ?offlimit.Attheindividuallevel,itis
pertinentto lookatcharacteristicsoftheLERusing1.55asthevalueforthe
PAL and n=1 to determine the cut ?off limit. At the population level, the
knowledgeofphysicalactivity isneeded toassignanappropriatePALvalue
forthepopulationofconcern.
To assist in choosing the most appropriate approach, the socio ?
demographic characteristics (age, marital status, number of children,
employment, educational level, economic level) as well as BMI of the










(Kim etal.,2003) and theDietaryDiversity Score (DDS). The FVDS and the
FVQIweredevelopedforthepresentstudy.TheDDSwasborrowedfromthe
literature (Food and Agriculture Organization/International Food Policy
Research Institute/World Health Organization, 2004) but adapted to the




The indices were developed to answer research objectives (ii) (see
section 1.3), i.e. to estimate fruit and vegetable quality intake, aswell as
overalldietaryquality.
For each type of index, two approacheswere used: a simpler index
based on count of food items, such as the DDS and FVDS; and a more
sophisticated index based on food items and nutrients, such as DQI ?I and
FVQI.Theperformanceofeach typeof index couldbeexploredwith socio ?
demographic characteristics, anthropometric statusordiet ?relatedNCDs. In




























but also a question of diversity (Thompson et al., 2006; Bhupathiraju and
Tucker, 2011). Indeed, for themoment no studies conducted on fruit and
vegetableshaspermittedtoclearlyidentifywhyorhowthebenefitsofeating
fruit and vegetable occurs, neither what fruit or vegetables are effective
(Padayatty and Levine, 2008). Therefore it is recommended to eat awide
variety of fruit and vegetables from different colours including red, green,
yellow,white,purpleandorange (WCRF/AICR,2007). Asa consequence,a
FruitandVegetableDiversityScorewasdeveloped.TheFVDSwasdefinedas
thenumberofdifferentfruitandvegetablesconsumedoverthelast24 ?hours.
Tobe counted, at leasthalfof the referenceportion sizehad tobeeaten.
Thus,forfreshfruitandvegetables(beansandpulsesincluded)thereference
portion size is80g, thereforeaminimumof40ghad tobeconsumed tobe




The relationship between the FVDS and the socio ?demographic









A Fruit and VegetableQuality Indexwas developed in order to assess the
overall quality of fruit and vegetable intake, both in terms of quantity and
diversity.Thisindexwasdividedintotwocomponents:recommendationsand
diversity.Hence,ontheonehand,thisindexwasbasedonthecomplianceto
theWHO recommendations and on the other hand, it was based on the
numberofdifferentfruitandvegetableconsumedperday(Table2.14).
The recommendations componenent is based on WHO
recommendationswhich state that 400g of fruit and vegetables should be











When the score reached six out of ten possible points, fruit and
































The relationship between the FVQI and womens socio ?demographic




ADietaryDiversityScorewasdeveloped from the24 ?hour recalldatabased
ontheninefoodgroupscommonlyusedtoassessdiversity(cereals/rootsand
tubers, beans/pulses and nuts, vitamin A rich fruit and vegetables, others
vegetables,otherfruit,meatandfish,eggs,milkanddairyproducts,oilsand
fats) (Food andAgricultureOrganization/International Food PolicyResearch
Institute/World Health Organization, 2004) (Table 2.15). To calculate this
score, thenine initial foodgroupswereused,but certaingroupswere split
into two or three groups and three others groupswere added: pastry and
biscuits, sugarand sweets, softdrinks.Thus, thecereals/roots/tubersgroup
was divided into two sub ?groups (cereals and roots/tubers); the
beans/pulses/nuts group was split into two sub ?groups (nuts/seeds and
beans/pulses); the meat/fish group was split into three sub ?groups (fatty
meat/offal, non fattymeat and fish/shellfish); themilk/dairywas split into




This score was defined as the number of different food groups
consumedovera24 ?hourperiod.Neitherthefrequencyofconsumption,nor
aminimalamountof foodwas taken into consideration for the scores. The
DDSwas used as quantitative variable andwas also categorised into three
groups to distinguish diets of high,medium and low levels of diversity. To












































TheDietQuality Index ?International (DQI ?I) (Kim etal., 2003) is a synthetic
indexthataimstocapturetheoverallqualityofthedietfocusingonNCDsas
well as aspects of under ?nutrition. Therefore this index is particularly
pertinentinthecontextofnutritiontransition.Itintegratesinformationboth




the diet (regarding the consumption of themajor 5 food groups: cereals,
vegetables, fruit, dairy/beans and meat/fish/eggs) and variety within the









recommendations, therefore maximum points are given when the
recommendations are met. For this study, as there are currently no
Recommended Dietary Allowances for the Moroccan population, it was






Lastly, overall balance aims at evaluating the relative proportion of
carbohydrates,proteinand fats toenergy intake,andalsoatevaluating the













cereals;fruit;vegetables any1 foodgroupmissing 12pts
beans/pulses,dairy; any2foodgroupmissing 9pts
meat,fish,poultry, eggs any3 foodgroupmissing 6pts
 ш4foodgroupmissing 3pts
 nonefromanyfoodgroup 0pt
*sourceofprotein0 ?5pts ш3different sources/day 5pts
















































In the contextofnutrition transition it is crucial to look at consumptionof
processedfoodsasthisgivesan indicationofhowmuchthediethasshifted
fromonebasedonrawingredients.Thus,fivegroupsofprocessedfoodwere
defined as follows: biscuits, cooked meats, cream cheeses (such as The
Laughingcow®),yogurtsandsoftdrinks.Eachtimeoneoftheitemsbelonging
to the five groups of processed foodswas consumed one pointwas given.




socio ?demographic variables as independent variables. The relationship







For each item the percentage ofwomenwho agreed, disagreed or neither
agreed/disagreed was calculated. For each item the mean degree of
agreementwas also calculated in order to have an overview of the global
agreementoftherespondentsona5pointscale.Asforthevalidationstepof





items inmeasuring each domainwas assessed by computing Cronbachs ɲ
coefficient (Cronbach, 1951). According to Streiner and Norman (2003)
Cronbachsɲabove0.70wereconsideredasacceptable.
The itemdifficulty isbasedontherecommendedrangeof20 ?80%of
correct responses (Anderson, 2002). In a given population, items forwhich
morethan80%oftherespondentswouldrespondcorrectly, itemswouldbe






discriminate betweenwomen with different levels of knowledge. In other
words item discrimination is a measure of how well an item is able to
distinguish between respondentswhowere knowledgeable and thosewho
werenot.Foranitemthatishighlydiscriminating,ingeneraltherespondents
who answered correctly also did well on the test. On contrary, the
respondents who answered incorrectly also tended to do poorly on the
overall test. One of the most common way to compute the item
discrimination is to look at the relationship between respondent's




Based on results for internal consistency, item difficulty and item
discrimination,knowledgeitemscouldberemovedfromlatteranalyses.
Then the knowledge scores were attributed as follows: correct
response=1; incorrect response=0; unsure/dont know=0. The unsure/dont
know categorywas included to discourage bias from guessing (Parmenter
andWardle, 2000).All thepointsobtainedwere summed todefine a total
knowledge score. The points were also summed for each domain of
knowledge.Eachofthethreedomainsofknowledgescores investigatedand
the total knowledge scorewere standardisedon a100points scale so that
they could be compared. The total knowledge scorewas then divided into
tertilescorrespondingtohigh,mediumandlowlevelofknowledge.










andwaist circumferencewas used to define abdominal obesity. Biological
factorswhereused todeterminediabetesand risk factor for cardiovascular
diseases such as High Blood Pressure (HBP). Finally a combination of






As anthropometric status and diet ?related NCDswere not the core
subjectof thepresentwork, thechoiceof thecut ?offpointsused todefine
themarenotexpandeduponbutaresummarizedinTable2.17.Nevertheless,
as there was an interest to look at these diseases as well as the
anthropometricstatusinregardtofruitandvegetableconsumptiontheBMI,
abdominal obesity, diet ?related NCDs and the metabolic syndrome were












WaistCircumference  ш80cm Increasedriskofmetaboliccomplications WHO,2003ш88cm Substantiallyincreasedriskofmetaboliccomplications
BloodPressureor systolic ш140mmHg HighBloodPressure Whitworth,2003
diastolic ш90mmHg










































divided into threegroups: low,mediumandhigh consumers toexplore the
relationship between fruit and vegetable intake and socio ?demographic
characteristics.Womenwhoate<280gof fruitandvegetablesperdaywere
considered as low consumers.Womenwho ate ш280g and <400g per day
were considered as medium consumers. Finally, women who consumed
ш400gperdaywereconsideredashighconsumers.
An economic index was calculated from six variables concerning
housing (numberofpersonperroom,presenceoftoilets,sourceofdrinking
water, kitchen and bathroom at home) and eleven variables concerning
equipment at home (fridge, washing machine, dish washer, satellite dish,
internet access, television, heating, air conditioning, telephone, car,
computer). Correspondence analysiswas performed and the first axiswas






or logistic regression thatwere either univariate for crude associations or
multivariate for adjusted associations. The adjustment variables were the















































For theanalysisof theTheoryofPlannedBehaviourmodel, fruitand
vegetableswere considered separately as twodistinctbehaviours.Analyses
were based on Spearman correlation matrices between the different
constructof themodeland knowledge score,age,educationandeconomic
level. For constructs that were correlated, path regressions analyses were
performed (Figure 2.9). The resulting ɴ coefficients, that correspond to the
standardizedregressioncoefficients foreachvariable included inthemodel,
were used to conclude about which construct was the best predictor of
intentionorofbehaviour.TheresultingR2representsthevarianceexplained
bythemodel.Then,asadvocatedbyCohen(1992), inadditiontothereport





size and effect size. The effect size assesses how strong is the relationship
betweenvariables.





According to recommendations from Durlak (2009), as no other
studies computing the same kind of analyses about fruit and vegetables
reported effect size values, the benchmarks suggested by Cohen for





































The main objectives of the focus groups were to investigate womens
perceptionof fruitandvegetableand to identifypotential factors thatmay
influencefruitandvegetableconsumption.
Several themes emerged regarding the influences on consumption of
fruitandvegetables(timing,frequency,seasonality,outofhomeintake,social
norms), their preparation (gender roles), views on fresh, dried and canned



















 Whereas fruit consumption forwomenofhighSES isalmostdaily, it
















 Vegetables seem impossible toavoidwhen constructingmeals,even



















 It should be noted that certain women belonging to the high SES
group,sometimesspecifiedthattheyatemorefruitduringsummerbutthat
they also consumed fruit during the rest of the year. Unlike fruit, which



























However, certain women, with low SES and for whom fruit is not
affordable,statethattheyconsumemorefruitwhentheyeatoutofhomein
particular circumstances, i.e.when they are invited to eatwith friends or
family.
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vegetables, above all with the main course, because this course is generally
preparedwithmeatanddriedFruits.(36 ?49years,lowSES)

In addition, it seems that food available out of home is low in
vegetables.
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fruit and vegetables, a large number answered everyone, but themajority
answeredvulnerablepeople,i.e.women,childrenandelderlypeople.
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quoted as important at different life stages in relation to pregnancy,
breastfeedingandperiodsofmenstruation.
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namelythat inthehighestsocio ?economicgroups, it isgenerallyacookora
maidwhopreparesthemealsandthereforethefruitandvegetables,whereas
in the lowest socio ?economic groups, it is the women who live in the
householdwhoprepareeverything.
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This argument in favour of eating vegetables is often proposed in
oppositiontomeatconsumptionwhichisperceivedasbadforhealth.

It is necessary to consume more vegetables than meat, especially red meat











In certain cases, in particular for people suffering from certain
diseases, (essentially digestive problems and diabetes), fruit was seen as
posing a problem andwas therefore perceived by thewomen in a rather
negativewayregardingthehealthoftheseindividuals.

There are patients for whom certain fruits are prohibited, those that cause
gastricacidity:oranges,strawberriesandplums.(26 ?35years,lowSES)
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Contrary to fruit,women clearly citea certainnumberofvegetables
that they regard as bad for health, independently of health status. Indeed,
vegetables like cabbages, cauliflowers, turnips and sweet peppers were












Forwomenwith a high SES, lack ofmoneywas notmentioned. In



































































sweettaste, forvegetables,thingsaremuch lessobvious. Indeed fora large
majority ofwomen, the taste of vegetables depends on theway they are










For certain women, the addition of spices to the preparation of



















Concerning nutrition in general and fruit and vegetables in particular,
televisionseemstobethemainsourceofinformation.Indeed,themajorityof
women in the study report watching television programmes on food and
health,whether they areMoroccan or foreign programmes, accessible via
satellite.
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and vegetable recommendations,when theywere asked formore specific



















know. The foods (randomly selected for order)were presented as follows:
almonds,freshmint,greenpepper,carrots,marrows,dates,onions,bananas,
olives,grape,tomatoes,peas,orange,apples,andpotatoes.Overall,women
correctlyclassified the foods thatwerepresented to them.Foods thatwere
misclassified were: potato, which was systematically classified in the
vegetable group; freshmint thatwas sometimes classified in the vegetable






















beyond the vitamin content of fruit and vegetables, these women also
mentioned theirmineral and fibre content again in relation to the healthy
aspectoffruitandvegetables.

Fresh fruit contains lots ofwater andminerals, thatswhy it is important for
health.(15 ?25years,highSES)





Themajorityofparticipantsbelieved that fresh fruithasabetternutritional
valuecomparedtodriedorcannedfruit.Theyalsobelievedthatcannedfruit








Certain women reported that fruit and vegetables can be bad for health
becauseoftheirchemicalcontent.

In most locally grown fruit, there is a large quantity of chemicals that are
harmfulforhealth.(15 ?25years,highSES)
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one child (Table3.1).Twooutof fivewomenneverwent to school (40.0%)





Age   
20 ?29y 28 28.0 19.0 ?37.0
30 ?39y 36 36.0 26.4 ?45.6
40 ?49y 36 36.0 26.4 ?45.6
MaritalStatus   
married 60 60.0 50.2 ?69.8
Numberofchildren   
none 39 39.0 29.3 ?48.7
1or2 34 34.0 24.6 ?43.4
3andover 27 27.0 18.1 ?35.9
Educationallevel   
none 40 40.0 30.2 ?49.8
primaryorpartialsecondary 45 45.0 35.1 ?54.9
secondary/university 15 15.0 7.9 ?22.1
Employment   
unemployed 53 53.0 43.0 ?63.0
BMI   
 underweight/normal 32 32.0 22.7 ?41.3
overweight 32 32.0 22.7 ?41.4














Compared to FFQ1, FFQ2 slightly overestimated overall fruit and





FFQ1 FFQ2 Spearman'scoefficient ICC1
mean±se min max mean±se min max r p 
Fruit 170±13.0 4 887 174±11.4 0 637 0.54 <0.0001 0.71
Vegetables 173±9.5 0 526 201±8.8 11 471 0.48 <0.0001 0.47




The Spearmans correlation coefficients were all highly significant
(p<0.0001) and ranged from 0.48 for vegetables to 0.56 for fruit and
vegetables considered together which indicated a moderate relationship
betweendatafromFFQ1andFFQ2(Table3.2).
The ICC coefficient for vegetables was 0.47 indicating a moderate





Theproportionofsubjects inFFQ1 tercilescorrectlyclassifiedby the
FFQ2intothesametertileandintothewithin ?onetercilerangedrespectively











1sttertile 2ndtertile 3rdtertile total
FruitconsumptionfromFFQ1
1sttertile 22 7 5 34
2ndtertile 10 21 6 37
3rdtertile 3 10 16 29









1sttertile 2ndtertile 3rdtertile total
VegetableconsumptionfromFFQ1
1sttertile 16 13 5 34
2ndtertile 13 9 11 33
3rdtertile 5 11 17 33








three levelsof consumptionaccording to recommendations, theagreement
reached 49%, the gross classification was 7% and the weighted Kappa
coefficientwas0.36indicatingafairlevelofagreement(Table3.3c).
Whendividingthedistributionoffruitandvegetableconsumptioninto
twoclasses (<400g/dayandш400g/day) theagreementrose to74%and the











<280g/day [280 ?400[ ш400g/day total
F&V1consumptionfromFFQ1
<280g/day 18 17 6 41
[280 ?400[ 8 11 11 30
ш400g/day 1 8 20 29








F&V1consumptionfromFFQ1 <400g/day 54 1 71ш400g/day 9 20 29







According to the 24 ?hour recalls, theMean daily intakes for fruit and for
















mean±se min max mean±se min max r p p
Fruit 193±15.3 0 713 174±11.4 0 637 0.67 <0.0001 0.194
Vegetables 228±11.0 13 512 201±8.8 11 471 0.48 <0.0001 0.012








between data from 24 ?hour recalls and data from FFQ2, to 0.48 for
vegetables, indicatinga ratherweak relationship (Table3.4,Figure3.1aand
Figure3.1b).TheSpearmanscorrelationcoefficient for fruitandvegetables
considered togetherwas0.69, indicatingamoderate relationship (Table3.4
andFigure3.1c).
The difference between fruit intake from 24 ?hour recalls and fruit
intakefromFFQ2wasnotstatisticallysignificant(p>0.05),whereassignificant































































































































The 95% limits of agreement for fruitwere rather large and ranged
from  ?1.516to1.371(Table3.5andFigure3.2a).Onceback log ?transformed
the mean difference for fruit, expressed as a ratio was 0.93 which
corresponded to an overall difference of 7%. The limit of agreementwhen
backlog ?transformedrangedfrom0.22to3.94,indicatingthatthedifference
variedbetween ?88%and+294%.





The limits of agreement for fruit and vegetables combined ranged
from  ?0.933to0.783(Table3.5andFigure3.2c).Onceback log ?transformed,











 lowerlimit upperlimit value [CI95%]
Fruit   ?1.516 1.371   ?0.073   ?0.216 ?0.070
Vegetables   ?1.143 0.976   ?0.084   ?0.189 ?0.022



























































































































vegetable consumed and to investigate potential determinants of fruit and
vegetable consumption, such as socio ?demographic and psychosocial
determinants.
Amongstallthewomenrandomlyselected,56refusedtoparticipateinthe
study (5.9% refusal rate). 895womenwere interviewedwithin 45 clusters.















With the arbitrary cut ?off, the Mean energy intake was 1625 kcal
([1570 ?1680]) for theAR);MRweremore likely tobeunmarried (55.6%MR
vs.32.9%AR,p<0.01).
Withthethresholdsatthelowerandupper5%ofthedistributionthe
Mean energy intakewas 1617 kcal ([1568 ?1666]) for theAR; therewas no
differenceinsocio ?demographiccharacteristicsbetweenMRandAR.
As themethodusing theWillettapproachexcluded less subjects than
theapproachbasedonthe5lowerandupperpercentilesofthedistribution,





Wholesample Goldbergsample Willettsample Percentilesample
 misreporters accuratereporters misreporters accurate reporters misreporters accurate reporters 
n=894 n=340 n=554  n=39 n=855  n=88 n=806 
Meanenergyintake(kcal/day)±se 1669±35.6  1986±35.9   1625±27.3   1618±24.5 
Age n % n % n % p n % n % p n % n % p
20 ?29y 255 28.3 93 24.7 162 30.4  12 27.8 243 28.3 31 32.5 224 27.9
30 ?39y 313 31.6 113 30.6 200 32.1 n.s 16 38.9 297 32.2 n.s 26 26.8 287 32.0 n.s
40 ?49y 326 40.1 134 44.7 192 37.5  11 33.3 315 40.5 31 40.7 295 40.1
MaritalStatus       
married 653 66.1 247 68.9 406 64.5
n.s 22 44.4 631 67.1 <0.01 58 59.4 595 66.1 n.s
unmarried 241 33.9 93 31.1 148 35.5 17 55.6 224 32.9 30 40.6 211 33.9
Numberofchildren       
none 219 30.0 81 26.3 138 32.2  11 37.0 208 29.7 26 34.2 193 29.5
1or2 336 30.7 128 30.6 208 30.8 n.s 13 29.6 323 30.8 n.s 29 27.6 307 31.1 n.s
3andover 339 39.3 131 43.1 208 37.0  15 33.4 324 39.5 33 38.2 306 39.4
Educationallevel       
none 351 41.3 156 50.8 195 35.9  11 27.8 340 42.0 35 39.0 316 41.6
primary/partialsecondary 409 43.8 145 38.1 264 47.1 <0.001 22 57.4 387 43.1 n.s 37 44.7 372 43.7 n.s
secondary/university 134 14.9 39 11.1 95 17.0  6 14.8 128 14.9 16 16.3 118 14.7
Employment       
employed 168 19.9 65 19.5 103 20.1
n.s 8 25.9 160 19.6 n.s 14 17.1 154 20.2 n.s
unemployed 726 80.1 275 80.5 451 79.9 31 74.1 695 80.4 74 82.9 652 79.8
Economicstatus       
high 323 35.5 106 28.5 217 39.6  13 37.0 310 35.4 29 35.8 294 35.4
medium 274 32.1 108 35.2 166 30.3 <0.05 14 31.5 260 32.1 n.s 26 28.4 248 32.5 n.s
low 297 32.4 126 36.3 171 30.1  12 31.5 285 32.5 33 35.8 264 32.1
BMI       
normal 294 33.9 107 29.8 187 36.3  16 46.3 278 33.3 34 38.2 260 33.4
overweight 309 33.7 104 30.4 205 35.6 <0.05 14 35.2 295 33.6 n.s 29 32.5 280 33.8 n.s







Over two ?thirds of the respondentsweremarried (66.1%) and had at least
one child (70.0%) (Table 3.7). Around two out of five women had never
attended school (41.3%) and the majority of women were unemployed
(80.1%). Slightly less than two ?thirds of the sample (65.0%) lived in the




n %1 se2 [CI95%]
Age  
20 ?29y 255 28.3 0.02 24.4 ?32.3
30 ?39y 313 31.6 0.02 27.6 ?35.4
40 ?49y 326 40.1 0.02 35.5 ?44.8
MaritalStatus 
married 653 66.1 0.02 61.6 ?70.7
Numberofchildren 
none 219 30.0 0.02 25.5 ?34.5
1or2 336 30.7 0.02 26.1 ?35.3
3andover 339 39.3 0.03 33.7 ?44.8
Educationallevel 
none 351 41.3 0.03 34.6 ?48.1
primaryorpartialsecondary 409 43.8 0.02 38.8 ?48.7
secondary/university 134 14.9 0.02 10.5 ?19.3
Employment 
unemployed 726 80.1 0.02 76.0 ?84.3
Livingarea 
 modern 178 17.9 0.06 6.8 ?29.5
medina3 557 65.0 0.07 50.2 ?79.0
 precarious4 159 17.1 0.06 5.8 ?28.6
BMI    
 underweight/normal 294 33.9 0.02 30.0 ?37.7
overweight 309 33.7 0.02 30.3 ?37.1






















When looking at intake of the previous week, only a very small
minoritydidnoteatvegetables(0.9%)orfruit(5.8%)atallduringthisperiod.
Onaverage,womenate fruit less thanonceaday (5.4 timesperweek)and
theMean intakewas102gperday;womenatevegetablesmoreoften (6.6
timesperweek),with aMean intakeof110gperday.Altogether fruit and
vegetableswereconsumednearlytwelvetimesperweekandtheMeandaily
intake was 213g, which corresponded to about 2.7 portions of fruit and
vegetablesperday.
Nearly three ?quarters of women consumed <280g of fruit and







n mean±se [CI95%] mean±se %1±se [CI95%]
Fruitjuice 894 0.2±0.03 0.1 ?0.2 4±0.9 100 2 ?6
Fruit 894 4.0±0.15 3.7 ?4.3 93±4.5 100 84 ?102
Driedfruit 894 1.2±0.09 1.0 ?1.4 5±0.4 100 5 ?6
Totalfruit 894 5.4±0.33 4.9 ?5.8 102±4.8 100 93 ?112
Greensalad 894 0.9±0.11 0.7 ?1.1 4±0.5 100 3 ?5
Beans,pulses 894 1.6±0.09 1.4 ?1.7 33±2.1 100 29 ?37
Cookedvegetables 894 2.6±0.12 2.4 ?2.8 54±2.9 100 48 ?60
Vegetablesasstarter 894 1.5±0.14 1.2 ?1.8 19±2.0 100 15 ?23
Totalvegetables 894 6.6±0.26 6.0 ?7.1 110±4.7 100 101 ?120
Totalfruitandvegetables 894 11.9±0.39 11.1 ?12.7 213±8.2 100 196 ?229
Numberofportion 894          2.7±0.1       2.5 ?2.9
Levelofconsumption: low(<280g/d) 671          154±3.7 76.3±2.2 71.8 ?80.7
medium 140          329±2.4 15.2±1.4 12.3 ?18.1







Mean fruit or vegetable portion size=80g andwhether one time could be
consideredasoneportion,aMean fruitandaMeanvegetableportion size
were calculated, based on data from the 24 ?hour recall. The weight of a
referencefreshfruitoranykindofvegetablesportionsizeis80g(seesection
1.1.3).ItwastheninterestingtolookifaMeanportionoffruitorvegetables




weight of aMean dried fruit portion size was 31g (which was about the






Fruit 903 155±5.6 144 ?166
Driedfruit 108 31±3.7 24 ?39
Vegetables 2891 39±1.1 37 ?41






According to one of the objectives (ii) mentioned in section 1.3 the
contribution of fruit and vegetables tomacro andmicronutrient intake in
womens diet were investigated. For women in the sample, fruit and
vegetables contributed to10%of theenergy intake;11%ofprotein intake;
nearly14%ofcarbohydrates intake;35%ofdietary fibre intakeand2.7%of
fat intake (Table 3.10). Beans and pulses were the major contributors to
energy, protein, fibres and fat intakes. Fruit was the main contributor to
carbohydratesintake.




















  mean1±s.e %2±s.e %2±s.e %2±s.e %2±s.e %2±s.e
Energy kcal 81.9 7.9±0.39 4.2±0.40 2.1±0.11 10.0±0.51 10.1±0.50
 kJ 347.6 8.0±0.39 4.3±0.41 2.1±0.11 10.1±0.5 10.2±0.50
Macronutrient       
Proteins(g) 3.2 3.6±0.20 1.2±0.14 3.1±0.15 21.3±1.17 11.2±0.60
Carbohydrates(g) 15.5 12.1±0.63 7.3±0.79 2.7±0.13 11.0±0.6 13.8±0.71
Fibres(g) 3.8 19.1±0.62 9.6±1.13 15.0±0.68 30.9±1.25 35.5±0.88
Lipids(g) 0.6 1.5±0.18 0.2±0.04 0.9±0.20 3.4±0.32 2.7±0.31
SFA(g) 0.1 0.8±0.10 0.2±0.03 0.5±0.09 2.1±0.18 1.6±0.16
MUFA(g) 0.1 0.8±0.2 0.05±0.02 0.5±0.23 2.0±0.28 1.5±0.30
PUFA(g) 0.2 1.8±0.15 0.4±0.08 1.9±0.25 6.3±0.51 4.6±0.39
Cholesterol(mg) 0.2 0.4±0.14 0.04±0.01 0.8±0.21 3.1±0.77 1.8±0.40
Micronutrient       
Sodium(mg) 33.2 0.4±0.03 0.2±0.03 3.8±0.20 1.0±0.15 4.1±0.21
Magnesium(mg) 26.4 12.9±0.61 5.6±0.51 8.7±0.35 17.8±0.89 21.8±0.74
Phosphorus(mg) 65.0 4.0±0.19 2.5±0.27 4.8±0.19 21.3±1.18 13.3±0.60
Potassium(mg) 384.2 20.7±0.88 9.4±0.99 15.2±0.57 22.5±1.06 34.3±0.96
Calcium(mg) 40.9 9.6±0.67 4.1±0.46 12.2±0.58 14.5±0.84 21.8±0.72
Iron(mg) 1.2 6.4±0.31 7.8±0.74 8.4±0.36 30.1±1.29 21.2±0.78
Zinc(mg) 0.5 4.5±0.44 1.4±0.25 4.7±0.19 19.3±1.07 12.7±0.61
VitaminARAE3(µg) 106.6 8.4±0.87 2.3±0.87 38.5±1.56 0.6±0.09 41.8±1.55
VitaminC(mg) 28.8 58.0±2.11 1.9±0.46 26.9±1.29 10.9±1.35 63.6±1.9
VitaminB1(mg) 0.1 10.6±0.60 2.1±0.32 6.9±0.36 13.9±1.02 17.0±.70
VitaminB2(mg) 0.1 9.3±0.44 3.5±0.39 7.0±0.31 11.4±0.75 15.9±0.55
VitaminB3(mg) 0.8 6.8±0.40 3.8±0.43 6.2±0.29 10.0±0.78 13.3±0.58
VitaminB6(mg) 0.2 19.3±1.01 4.1±0.51 11.7±0.44 16.6±1.04 27.8±1.02












diversityof this intakewas also investigated.Thisdiversity represented the
numberofdifferentfruitorvegetablesconsumedperdaytakingintoaccount
a minimum amount consumed (see section 2.4.9.5.1). As a consequence,
Mean Fruit diversity score (FDS) was 0.9±0.05 and the Mean vegetables










mean score for the recommendations component was 1.7±0.08; and the
meanscoreforthediversitycomponentwas2.0±0.06(Table3.11).
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Amongst the 894 women for whom food data were collected, 39 were
consideredasmisreportersandthuswereexcludedfromtheanalysis,making
afinalsampleofn=855.
Nutrient intakes have been recalculated for 1800 kcal, which




Overall, the diet of the women in the sample was well balanced
regarding the recommendations for energy from macronutrients (World
HealthOrganization,2003).Indeed,56%ofenergycamefromcarbohydrates
(sugars included), 14% from protein and 29% from lipids. Energy from
Saturated FattyAcids (SFA) represented<8%of totalenergy intake;energy
fromPolyUnsaturatedFattyAcids(PUFA)representedslightly<6%ofdietary
energy (Table 3.12). The WHO (2003) recommends that energy from SFA
should be <10% of total energy and that energy from PUFA should be
between6 ?10%oftotalenergy.







The median fibre intake recalculated for 1800 kcal was less than






was assumed that their magnesium and phosphorus5 needs would be
covered.Onthecontrary,calcium,ironandzincintakeswouldbeinsufficient
tomeettheirneeds.
Regarding vitamins, if women met their energy needs, thiamine
(vitaminB1), riboflavin (vitaminB2),niacin (vitaminB3),pyridoxine (vitamin
B6)and vitaminC intakes contrary to vitaminA, folicacid (vitaminB9)and
vitaminB12,wouldbesufficienttocovertheneeds(Table3.12).
TheWHO advocates that sodium intake should be <2000mg,which
corresponds to a sodium chloride intake of 5g (WorldHealthOrganization,
2003).Women from the areaofRabat ?Salehad a slightlyexcessive sodium
intake with regards of this recommendation, as the Median intake was
2134mg/day.
TheWHO recommendation for cholesterol intake is that cholesterol
intakeshouldbeч300mg/day(WorldHealthOrganization,2003).TheMedian
























  median dailyrecommendation references
Macronutrient  
Protein%energy 14.4 10 ?15 WHO,2003
Carbohydrates%energy 55.9 55 ?75 WHO,2003
Fibres(g) 20.1* >25 WHO,2003
Fats%energy 28.6 15 ?30 WHO,2003
SFA%energy 7.6 <10 WHO,2003
MUFA%energy 10.1 bydifference WHO,2003
PUFA%energy 5.9 6 ?10 WHO,2003
Cholesterol(mg) 129 ч300 WHO,2003
Micronutrient  
Sodium(mg) 2134.5 <2000 WHO,2003
Magnesium(mg) 252.5 220.0 FAO/WHO,2004
Phosphorus(mg) 1087.9 750 Martin,2001
Potassium(mg) 2237.7
Calcium(mg) 401.8* 750.0 FAO/WHO,2004
Iron(mg) 10.5* 29.41 FAO/WHO,2004
Zinc(mg) 8.1* 9.82 FAO/WHO,2004
VitaminARAE(µg) 360.2* 500 FAO/WHO,2004
VitaminC(mg) 58.9 45 FAO/WHO,2004
VitaminB1(mg) 1.5 1.1 FAO/WHO,2004
VitaminB2(mg) 1.1 1.1 FAO/WHO,2004
VitaminB3(mg) 14.9 1.4 FAO/WHO,2004
VitaminB6(mg) 1.4 1.3 FAO/WHO,2004
VitaminB9(µg) 282.1* 400.0 FAO/WHO,2004







InMorocco, couscous and tajines are the two traditional dishes usually
consumed at lunch and also sometimes for theeveningmeal. Couscous is
commonlyconsumedonFridaywhichisaspecialdayforMuslimpeople,but
consumption isnotrestrictedtoFriday. Tajine ismadeupofameat,more
rarelyoffish,vegetables,vegetableoil,spicesandisusuallyconsumedbythe
aidofbread.Couscousisadishmadeupofsemolina,meat,vegetables,oil,
fat and spices. Thus, over the previous 24 ?hours,most women consumed











than one out of four women ate eggs (22.6%); and 5.5% of women ate
pastriesorbiscuits.
 The majority of fats consumed were vegetable fats and the main
sourceofanimalproteinwasmeat.
 


























































Overall, data suggests that apart from cereals, food frequencies
consumptionweresignificantlydifferentbetweenthethree levelsofDDS ?18
(Figure 3.5). Considering the different food groups, the consumption of
women belonging to the medium DDS ?18 group was sometimes close to
womenfromthehighDDS ?18groupandsometimesclosetowomenfromthe
low DDS ?18 group. Thus, for vegetable oils, sugar and sweets and other
vegetables groups, the consumption of women withmedium DDS ?18 was
similartotheconsumptionofwomenfromthehighDDS ?18.Onthecontrary,














































forvariety (11.4/20).Foroverallbalance, theMean scorewas low (1.9/10).
Despitewhatwasobservedformacronutrients(seesection3.3.6.1)thevery




were also investigated to see whether women who ate more fruit and
vegetableswere also those having an overall healthier diet.As part of the
varietyscorewasbasedonfruitandvegetableconsumption,amodifiedDQI ?I
scorewascreatedbyremovingpointsduetothevarietycomponentfromthe
originalDQI ?I score.Therewerehighly significant relationshipsbetween the












































characteristics), indicating thatwomenwho atemore fruit and vegetables
scoredsignificantlyhigher,i.e.hadhealthierdiets.







As the socio ?demographic characteristics of women, such as age, marital
status, education, employment are potential determinants of food




3.3.5.1 Relationship between socio ?demographic characteristics of
womenandfruitandvegetableconsumption
3.3.5.1.1 Overallfruitandvegetableconsumption
When investigating whether fruit and vegetable intake varied with socio ?
demographiccharacteristics,noassociationwasfoundforfruitandvegetable
intake andmarital status, employmentor living area (Table 3.13);norwith
vegetableor fruit consumption.Neitherwas thereanyassociationbetween
fruit and vegetable consumption and age; nor with vegetable when
considered separately. The only socio ?demographic factors associatedwith
fruit and vegetables consumption were education and economic status.
Indeed,womenwithahighereducational levelorahighereconomic status
ate significantly more fruit (p<0.0001 before adjustment, p<0.05 after
adjustment), more vegetables (p<0.001 before adjustment, p<0.05 after











Fruit (g/day) Vegetables (g/day) Fruitandvegetables (g/day)
univariate multivariate univariate multivariate univariate multivariate
mean±se p1 adjusted
mean±se p
2 mean±se p1 adjusted
mean±se p




Age      
20 ?29y 255 112±6.6  106±5.6  218±9.1 
30 ?39y 313 108±7.2 0.0404 0.5370 118±6.1 0.1268 0.0612 227±11.3 0.0597 0.2158
40 ?49y 326 91±6.6  106±6.5  198±11.0 
MaritalStatus       
married 653 104±5.3
0.5374 0.1372 112±4.6 0.5101 0.1980 216±8.8 0.4728 0.2257
unmarried 241 99±7.0 107±8.3 206±13.2
Numberofchildren       
none 219 106±8.4  109±7.8  216±14.4 
1or2 336 112±6.1 0.0477 0.7803 119±5.9 0.1238 0.2695 231±10.0 0.0299 0.4692
3andover 339 91±6.3  104±5.5  196±10.1 
Educationallevel       
none 351 81±5.7  82±5.0 93.6±4.3  94±3.8 174±8.4  177±7.2
primaryorpartialsecondary 409 107±5.3 <0.0001 108±4.7 0.0379 119±6.2 0.0003 120±5.8 0.0181 226±9.5 <0.0001 229±8.3 0.0065
secondary/university 134 149±12.1  152±11.1 130±8.0  132±8.0 279±16.9  285±15.9
Employment       
employed 726 116±10.5
0.1027 0.2655 111±7.7 0.8991 0.5620 227±16.5 0.2759 0.7164 unemployed 168 99±4.8 110±5.0 209±8.4
Economicstatus       
 high 323 137±6.5  139±6.0 128±6.2  130±5.9 265±10.7  269±10.0
medium 274 91±5.9 <0.0001 93±5.2 0.0001 109±5.8 0.0001 111±5.5 0.0069 200±9.9 <0.0001 205±9.0 0.0001
 low 297 76±7.1 78±6.4 92±5.9 93±5.1 168±11.3 171±9.8
Livingarea       
 modern 178 122±13.3  122±12.4  245±21.5 
medina 557 98±5.5 0.2351 0.5444 108±5.8 0.4791 0.7388 206±9.8 0.2314 0.5676







The socio ?demographic variation in fruit and vegetable diversity was
investigated, finding that therewasnoassociation forFDSandage,marital
status,numberof children, employmentor living area (Table 3.14).On the
other hand, there was an association between FDS with education and
economicstatusofwomen,witheconomicstatusactingasamodifierofthe
















0.350730 ?39y 297 0.87±0.08 0.1304
40 ?49y 315 0.97±0.07






0.91271or2 323 0.90±0.07 0.7319
3andover 324 0.92±0.06  
Economicstatus Educationallevel  
high none 58 0.88±1.56
0.379 1.20±0.16 0.8626
primarytouniversity 252 0.93±1.21 1.09±0.06
medium none 107 0.66±1.00
0.953 0.81±0.08 0.7648
primarytouniversity 153 0.68±0.97 0.83±0.07
low none 175 0.45±0.75
0.003 0.59±0.08 0.0018
primarytouniversity 110 0.77±1.32 1.05±0.14




Livingarea   
modern 168 0.88±0.08
0.1498medina 538 0.95±0.06 0.1302







Therewas no association for VDS or FVDSwith age,marital status,
numberofchildren,employmentor livingarea (Table3.15).However, there
was a relationship between FVDS and educational level. Indeed, before
adjustment,womenwith a higher level of education had a better diversity
score;whichmeant that they ate significantly a larger number of different
fruit and vegetables. However, this association did not remain after
adjustment. Both before and after adjustment, women belonging to the







n mean±se p1 adjusted p2 mean±se p1 adjusted p2
mean±se mean±se




0.8391 0.319930 ?39y 297 1.44±0.10 2.31±0.15
40 ?49y 315 1.36±0.08 2.34±0.11
MaritalStatus 
married 631 1.41±0.06





0.2664 0.44681or2 323 1.56±0.09 2.46±0.13





0.2475primary/partialsecondary 387 1.43±0.08 2.41±0.11 0.0234
secondary/university 128 1.50±0.13 2.54±0.13
Employment  
employed 160 1.36±0.11
0.7439 0.496 2.29±0.14 0.9362 0.5492unemployed 695 1.40±0.06 2.30±0.09
Economicstatus 
high 310 1.52±0.08 1.54±0.07 2.62±0.09 2.65±0.10
medium 260 1.24±0.07 0.0127 1.26±0.07 0.0376 2.07±0.10 0.0014 2.09±0.09 0.0091







0.6862 0.9732medina 538 1.35±0.07 2.30±0.10





There was no association for FVQI with age, marital status, number of
children,educationallevel,employmentandlivingarea(Table3.16);norwith
therecommendationcomponent,thediversitycomponentortheFVQIintwo
classes (data for FVQI in two classes not shown). However, there was a
relationship between the FVQI and the economic level ofwomen. Indeed,
womenwithahighereconomic levelscoredhigher(p<0.05beforeandafter
adjustment).Therewasalsoarelationshipbetweenthediversitycomponent
of the FVQI and the economic level. Women with higher economic level






 FVQI /10 Recommendations/5 Diversity/5
 univariate multivariate univariate multivariate univariate multivariate
  n mean±se p1 adjustedmean±se p2 mean±se p1 p2 adjustedmean±se p1 mean±se p2
Age            
20 ?29y 243 3.52±0.20 1.53±0.12 1.99±0.10
30 ?39y 297 3.78±0.22 0.3144 0.1346 1.75±0.14 0.1508 0.0702 2.03±0.10 0.7186 0.4172
 40 ?49y 315 3.73±0.19    1.71±0.12   2.02±0.09   
MaritalStatus            





0.954 0.8382 2.04±0.07 0.5870  0.5032 unmarried 224 3.62±0.25  1.65±0.16 1.96±0.11 
Numberofchildren            
none 208 3.69±0.25 1.69±0.17 2.01±0.11
1or2 323 3.74±0.19 0.9489 0.8864 1.65±0.12 0.7898 0.8668 2.08±0.08 0.8505 0.7943
 3andover 324 3.64±0.18    1.67±0.12   1.97±0.08   
Educationallevel            
none 340 3.37±0.18 1.51±0.12 1.86±0.07
primary/partialsecondary 387 3.87±0.17 0.3712 0.5825 1.76±0.11 0.5834 0.7115 2.11±0.08 0.2562 0.594
 secondary/university 128 4.06±0.25    1.85±0.17   2.20±0.12   
Employment            





0.749 0.9982 2.03±0.11 0.8240  0.5266 unemployed 695 3.67±0.15  1.65±0.10 2.02±0.07 
Economicstatus            
high 310 4.20±0.17 4.21±0.17 1.95±0.13 2.25±0.07 2.26±0.07
medium 260 3.43±0.17 0.0102 3.46±0.16 0.0223 1.53±0.12 0.0751 0.0812 1.90±0.08 0.0064 1.92±0.07 0.0396
 low 285 3.38±0.23  3.37±0.20  1.50±0.15   1.88±0.09  1.89±0.08 
Livingarea            
modern 168 3.66±0.25 1.57±0.17 2.09±0.11
medina 538 3.75±0.16 0.8162 0.8107 1.72±0.10 0.7792 0.6555 2.03±0.08 0.4910 0.7838










level of women (Table 3.17), without any interaction between these two
variables (p ?value of interaction=0.4262). Indeed, women having a higher














20 ?29y 243 8.7±0.15 8.4 ?9.0
0.0636 0.501930 ?39y 297 8.5±0.08 8.3 ?8.7
40 ?49y 315 8.2±0.12 8.0 ?8.5
MaritalStatus   
married 631 8.4±0.09 8.2 ?8.6
0.2427 0.6809
unmarried 224 8.5±0.12 8.3 ?8.8
Numberofchildren   
none 208 8.6±0.13 8.4 ?8.9
0.0553 0.8141or2 323 8.5±0.11 8.3 ?8.8
3andover 323 8.2±0.12 8.0 ?8.4
Educationallevel   
none 340 8.0±0.09 7.8 ?8.2 8.0±0.09
primaryorpartialsecondary 387 8.7±0.09 8.5 ?8.9 <0.0001 8.7±0.09 0.001
secondary/university 128 8.9±0.13 8.6 ?9.2  8.9±0.14 
Employment   
employed 160 8.6±0.16 8.3 ?8.9
0.2607 0.9187
unemployed 695 8.4±0.08 8.2 ?8.5
Economicstatus   
high 310 8.7±0.08 8.5 ?8.9
0.1258medium 260 8.5±0.12 8.2 ?8.7 0.0003
low 285 8.1±0.11 7.9 ?8.3  
Livingarea   
 modern 168 8.7±0.21 8.3 ?9.1
0.1902

0.3168medina 538 8.4±0.09 8.2 ?8.6









No significant associationwere found between the total DQI ?I and all the
socio ?demographiccharacteristicsofthesample(Table3.18).Thesamefigure
wasobservedfortheoverallcomponent.Therewasnoassociationbetween
any of the components of the DQI ?I and womens marital status, their
employment,ortheirlivingarea.Varietywassignificantlyassociatedwithage,
number of children, level of education and economic level. Indeed, the
youngestwomen(p<0.05),womenwithnochild(p<0.05),womenwithhigher
education (p<0.001) or higher economic level (p<0.001) scored significantly
higher than the others (p<0.001. After adjustment for energy and all the
variablesof themodel,only the associationwitheducational level (p<0.05)
andeconomicstatus(p<0.01)remained.Adequacywassignificantlyrelatedto
educationalandeconomiclevels,aswomenwithhighereducationandhigher
economic status scored significantly higher than other women (P<0.05).
However,theseassociationsdidnotremainafteradjustmentforenergyand
all the variables of the model. Moderation was related to education and
economiclevel.Contrarytowhatwasobservedforthepreviouscomponents,
women with lower level of education and lower economic status scored
higher thanotherwomen in thesample (p<0.05).Onceadjusted, these two






DQI ?Itotal/100 Variety/20 Adequacy/40 Moderation/30 Overallbalance/10
univariate multiv. univariate multiv. univariate multiv. univariate multiv. univariate multiv.
mean±se p1 p2 mean±se p1 adjusted
mean±se p
2 mean±se p1 p2 mean±se p1 p2 mean±se p1 p2
Age                
20 ?29y 58.4±0.75   12.1±0.35  26.4±0.42   17.9±0.46   2.0±0.14  
30 ?39y 58.1±0.92 0.9481 0.7698 11.4±0.32 0.0392 0.495 25.8±0.57 0.7560 0.5275 18.7±0.35 0.0841 0.2335 2.1±0.20 0.1410 0.1941
40 ?49y 57.4±0.72   11.0±0.28    25.3±0.43   19.5±0.39   1.7±0.15  













unmarried 58.1±0.88 11.6±0.36  25.9±0.50 18.7±0.40 2.0±0.16
Numberofchildren                
none 58.9±0.87   12.0±0.38  26.3±0.51   18.5±0.44 2.1±0.16  
1or2 58.2±0.69 0.2095 0.2469 11.7±0.28 0.0161 0.2249 26.3±0.40 0.2757 0.2945 18.3±0.38 0.0868 0.7824 2.0±0.18 0.2321 0.3753
3andover 56.9±0.59   10.8±0.28    25.0±0.44   19.4±0.31   1.7±0.16  
Educationallevel                
none 56.6±0.59   10.3±0.29 10.3±0.24 24.4±0.39 19.9±0.32  2.1±0.14  
primary/partialsecondary 58.5±0.73 0.1779 0.7387 12.1±0.23 0.0001 12.0±0.22 0.0274 26.6±0.38 0.0040 0.1487 18.0±0.39 0.0154 0.1541 1.8±0.15 0.0563 0.0704
secondary/university 59.6±1.0   12.7±0.32  12.7±0.31  27.2±0.51   18.0±0.55   1.7±0.21  













unemployed 57.5±0.56 11.2±0.25  25.6±0.36 18.8±0.28 1.9±0.11
Economiclevel                
high 58.8±0.71   12.4±0.20 12.4±0.20 26.9±0.36 17.8±0.35  1.7±0.14  
medium 57.9±0.81 0.3926 0.752 11.4±0.31 0.0001 11.5±0.23 0.0021 25.6±0.47 0.0148 0.2492 19.0±0.41 0.0102 0.0626 1.9±0.15 0.1173 0.4361
low 56.9±0.73   10.4±0.33  10.4±0.25  24.7±0.48   19.6±0.37   2.2±0.19  
Livingarea                
 modern 57.8±0.85   11.9±0.50    25.4±0.45   18.6±0.67   1.8±0.15  
medina 58.2±0.65 0.6763 0.6534 11.5±0.28 0.1771 0.2786 26.0±0.40 0.6323 0.2163 18.7±0.33 0.8408 0.8109 2.0±0.15 0.5172 0.3474







Eatingbehaviours, such asprocessed food consumption,eating in a shared






were linkedtoprocessed foodsconsumption (Table3.19).These foodswere
consumedsignificantlymorefrequentlybytheyoungest(p<0.001),unmarried
women (p<0.01) without any children (p<0.001), women with higher
educational level (p<0.001), employment (p<0.01), higher economic level
(p<0.001)andwomen living inamodernarea(p<0.05).Afteradjustmentfor






























20 ?29y 243 0.92±0.12 0.89±0.11
30 ?39y 297 0.63±0.07 0.0007 0.62±0.07 0.0341







1or2 323 0.71±0.07 0.0001 0.469
3andover 324 0.43±0.05
Educationallevel
none 340 0.35±0.05 0.36±0.05
primaryorpartialsecondary 387 0.73±0.06 <0.0001 0.72±0.07 0.0139




unemployed 695 0.57±0.06 0.58±0.05
Economiclevel
high 310 0.88±0.07 0.87±0.06
medium 260 0.62±0.08 <0.0001 0.63±0.07 0.0086
low 285 0.41±0.06 0.42±0.06
Livingarea
modern 168 0.97±0.17 0.98±0.15
medina 538 0.60±0.06 0.0106 0.61±0.05 0.0169






The linkbetweenprocessed foodand fruitandvegetable intakewas
investigated to seewhether the consumptionofprocessed foodwas to the
detriment of fruit and vegetable consumption. However, there was no
association of processed food consumption with fruit and vegetable
consumption; nor with fruit consumption when treated separately (Table
3.20). However, there was a relationship between eating vegetables and
processedfoodconsumption.Indeed,womenwhoatemoreprocessedfoods
werealsothosewhoatesignificantly feweramountsofvegetables (p<0.001







univariate multivariate univariate multivariate univariate multivariate
n mean±se p1 p2 mean±se p1 adjusted p2 mean±se p1 p2
mean±se
Processedfoods
0 503 152±11.1 182±9.2 182±3.1 334±16.2
1 216 154±14.0 0.9959 0.5316 177±12.5 0.0006 177±4.3 0.0003 332±22.3 0.2306 0.0501











Meal patterns during week andweek end days were similar (Table 3.21).
Consideringthemainmeals,almostallwomenhadbreakfastandlunch(more
than90%andabout98%,respectively)andslightlymorethanthree ?quarters







 n %±se1 n %±se1
Breakfast 832 93.2±1.16 848 94.6±0.94
Midmorning 100 11.7±1.68 75 8.2±1.21
Lunch 880 98.1±0.58 882 98.3±0.52
Midafternoon 710 80.0±2.13 718 80.6±2.10
Dinner 677 75.4±2.09 691 77.4±2.09





inaseparateplate;and8.9%ateeither inacommondishor inan individual
plateinthesameway.Therelationshipbetweenvegetableconsumptionand
theway thedishwas consumedwas investigated.Vegetable intakedidnot
varywiththewayadishwaseaten,i.e.sharedvs.individualdish.
Overtwo ?thirds(70.6%)ofwomendeclaredthattheyateoutoftheir
homeduring thepreviousmonth to thestudy.For thesewomen, themean
overallnumberofeatingoutofhomeoccasionswas roughly twiceaweek.
Amongstthesewomen,16%ateatworkplacefivetimesperweek;30.2%ate
in a fast ?food restaurant weekly (1.1 times/week); 80.3% ate at family or
friends houses slightly <once aweek (0.9 times/week); and 8.9% ate in a
restaurantmorethanonceaweek(1.2times/week).
Therelationshipbetweeneatingoutofhomeandsocio ?demographic
characteristicswas investigated.Asa consequence, relationshipwere found
between the overall number of eating occasions and all the socio ?
demographiccharacteristicsofthewomen,exceptlivingarea.Indeed,before
adjustment,women thatwere the youngest, single, childless,with ahigher

















0.001730 ?39y 65 1.33±0.39 1.31±0.33





0.00830 ?39y 130 1.58±0.29 1.57±0.25





0.418930 ?39y 118 0.84±0.16 0.82±0.12
40 ?49y 202 0.93±0.22 0.95±0.20




Economicstatus Educationallevel    
high none 58 0.67±0.13 0.0392 0.60±0.14 0.8889
primarytouniversity 265 2.07±0.24 1.97±0.18
medium none 110 1.12±0.31 0.4919 1.11±0.26 0.6151
primarytouniversity 164 1.40±0.27 1.36±0.22
low none 183 0.99±0.24 0.7078 0.97±0.19 0.7394
primarytouniversity 114 1.08±0.18 0.98±0.21
Employment      
employed 168 3.54±0.42
<0.0001 3.52±0.38 <0.0001
unemployed 726 0.85±0.08 0.83±0.07
Livingarea      
modern 178 1.91±0.40
medina 557 1.24±0.14 0.2977 0.3981






Several interactions between the socio ?demographic variables were
investigated.Therewere two significant interactions:onebetweenageand
number of children (p=0.0084) and one between education and economic
level (p=0.007).These two interactions,aswellas the relationshipbetween
employment and eating out of home occasions remained significant after
adjustmentforallthevariables inthemodel.Hence,thenumberofchildren








thehigheconomic group. Indeed,before adjustment, in thehigheconomic
group, the most educated women were more likely to eat out of home.
However, after adjustement, this association was not significant anymore
(Table3.22).
There was also an association between eating at workplace and
maritalstatus. Indeed,womenwhowerenotmarriedatesignificantlymore
frequently atwork than others (p<0.01). However this association did not
remainafteradjustment.
Before adjustment, the number of eating occasions in a fast ?food
restaurantwassignificantlyrelatedtoallsocio ?demographicvariables,except
employmentand living area,with the same tendenciesasobserved for the
































Age     
20 ?49y 255 0.47±0.11  0.44±0.09
30 ?39y 313 0.20±0.05 0.0007 0.18±0.05 0.0009
40 ?49y 326 0.09±0.02  0.10±0.03





unmarried 241 0.47±0.12 0.48±0.11
Numberofchildren     
none 219 0.48±0.13 
1or2 336 0.21±0.04 0.0015 0.5069
3andover 339 0.07±0.02 
Educationallevel     
none 219 0.06±0.01  0.06±0.02
primary/partialsecondary 336 0.25±0.04 0.0003 0.23±0.04 0.0189
secondary/university 339 0.68±0.23  0.65±0.21




0.9336 unemployed 726 0.21±0.04 
Economicstatus     
 high 323 0.32±0.07  0.31±0.05
medium 274 0.29±0.10 0.0047 0.29±0.08 0.0246
 low 297 0.09±0.02 0.08±0.03
Livingarea     
 modern 178 0.54±0.21 
medina 557 0.17±0.03 0.2184 0.2028









economic status was a modifier of the effect of educational level on
restauranteatingoccasionsforwomenbelongingtothehigheconomicgroup.
Hence,forwomenbelongingtothehigheconomicgroup,themosteducated
were more likely to eat in restaurants. (Table 3.24). However, after
adjustment, this association did not remain. Employed women ate
172 
 














20 ?29y  255 0.2±0.05
30 ?39y 313 0.1±0.02 0.0136 0.3512
40 ?49y  326 0.03±0.01 
MaritalStatus      
married  653 0.1±0.03
0.4898 0.1441
unmarried  241 0.1±0.03
Numberofchildren     
none  219 0.2±0.05
1or2 336 0.1±0.03 0.0087 0.1903
3andover  339 0.01±0.01   
Educationallevel Economicstatus     
high none 58 0.012±0.012
0.0012 0.9644
primarytouniversity 265 0.217±0.058
medium none 110 0.003±0.003
0.116 0.1444
primarytouniversity 164 0.067±0.040
low none 183 0
0.3278 0.3465
primarytouniversity 114 0.003±0.003
Employment      
employed  168 0.2±0.08
0.0227 0.24±0.06 0.0400
unemployed  726 0.04±0.01 0.04±0.01
Livingarea      
modern  178 0.3±0.09 0.27±0.06
medina 557 0.03±0.01 0.0581 0.03±0.01 0.0095












onceover thepreviousmonth ate significantlymore fruit (Table3.25). The
same tendencywas observed for eating in a restaurant and for vegetable
consumption, aswell as for eating in a restaurant and fruit consumption.
Nevertheless, after adjustmentneither vegetablenor fruit consumptiondid





Table3.25Relationshipbetweeneatingoutofhomebehaviourandfruitandvegetableconsumption,   
 databasedonFFQ(n=894)
Fruit(g/day) Vegetables(g/day) Fruitandvegetables(g/day)
univariate multivariate univariate multivariate univariate multivariate








0.233 0.422 220±9.6 0.029 0.100no 262 89±5.9 89±2.3 105±5.1 194±9.6






0.266 0.078 219±17.3 0.704 0.293no 809 100±4.8  112±5.0 212±8.4






0.246 0.815 232±13.9 0.089 0.989no 706 99±5.1  108±4.2 207±8.3






0.337 0.39 220±9.0 0.117 0.129no 384 96±5.8  107±5.9 203±10.3

















Some of the items from the attitudinal construct were more behavioural
beliefsthanattitudessensustricto.Asaconsequence,theseitemswerefinally
incorporated into the behavioural beliefs construct. As therewas only one
itemremaining intheattitudinalconstructthisconstructwasnot included in
thepresentstudy.




















women (98.2%)considered thateatingeither fruitorvegetables isgood for
health (Table3.27).Manypositiveattitudesof thehealthbenefitsofeating
fruit and vegetableswereheld, as themajorityofwomen (>80%) reported
thateatingeither fruitorvegetableshelps them feelgood,haveaniceskin
and be healthy. This is in contradictionwith the fact that only half of the
samplebelieved that theymaydevelophealthproblems if theydonoteat




Except for the items Imay develop health problems if Ido not eat
enough fruit and Imay develop health problems if I do not eat enough












Tome,eatingfruitisgoodforhealth 98.2 1.1 0.7
Eatingfruitmakesmefeelgood 91.5 6.3 2.3
Eatingfruithelpsmecontrolmybodyweight 63.2 19.2 17.5
Eatingfruithelpsmehaveniceskin 88.0 9.8 2.2
Eatingfruitmakesmehealthy 94.1 4.2 1.7
Tome,eatingvegetablesisgoodforhealth 98.8 0.7 0.5
ImaydevelophealthproblemsifIdonoteatenoughfruit 45.2 26.0 28.8
Eatingvegetablesmakesmefeelgood* 90.9 5.1 4.0
Eatingvegetableshelpsmecontrolmybodyweight 65.3 17.5 17.2
Eatingvegetableshelpsmehaveniceskin 84.6 12.2 3.2
Eatingvegetablesmakesmehealthy 95.1 3.5 1.5




    
Mean1 1 2 3 4 5
Tome,eatingfruitisgoodforhealth 1.2 .. Ƈ.. .. .. ..
Tome,eatingvegetablesisgoodforhealth 1.2 .. Ƈ.. .. .. ..
Eatingfruitmakesmefeelgood 1.4 .. Ƈ.. .. .. ..
Eatingfruithelpsmecontrolmybodyweight 2.2 . .. Ƈ.. .. ..
Eatingfruithelpsmehaveniceskin 1.5 .. ..Ƈ. .. .. ..
Eatingfruitmakesmehealthy 1.4 .. Ƈ.. .. .. ..
ImaydevelophealthproblemsifIdonoteatenoughfruit 2.7 .. .. .Ƈ. .. ..
Eatingvegetablesmakesmefeelgood* 1.5 .. .Ƈ.... .. .. ..
Eatingvegetableshelpsmecontrolmybodyweight 2.2 .. .. Ƈ.. .. ..
Eatingvegetableshelpsmehaveniceskin 1.6 .. Ƈ.. .. .. ..
Eatingvegetablesmakesmehealthy 1.4 .. Ƈ.. .. .. ..






eatmore fruit and vegetables from family and friendsbut therewasnot a
strongforcetoconform,as lessthanhalf(<40%)ofwomenreportedfeeling















Myfamilyandfriendswantmetoeatfruit 82.6 7.6 9.7
Ifeelunderpressurefrommyfamilyandfriendstoeatfruit 35.2 8.9 55.9
Myfamilyandfriendsexpectmetoeatfruit 51.3 9.5 39.2
Myfamilyandfriendswantmetoeatmorevegetables 80.1 7.1 12.8
Ifeelunderpressurefrommyfamilyandfriendstoeatvegetables 36.2 6.6 57.2





   
 Mean1 1 2 3 4 5
Myfamilyandfriendswantmetoeatfruit 1.8 .. Ƈ.. .. . ..
Ifeelunderpressurefrommyfamilyandfriendstoeatfruit 3.3 ..  .. .Ƈ. ..
Myfamilyandfriendsexpectmetoeatfruit 2.9 .. .. Ƈ.. . ..
Myfamilyandfriendswantmetoeatmorevegetables 1.9 ... Ƈ.. .. . ..
Ifeelunderpressurefrommyfamilyandfriendstoeatvegetables 3.3    Ƈ.. ...





 Most respondents (>80%), reported high self ?efficacy for controlling
theirdietaryhabitstoeatfruitandvegetables(Table3.31)althoughoverhalf
ofthesamplereportedthatitwouldbehardtoincreasetheirconsumptionof
fruit and vegetables. Over one ?third of women (38.1%) agreed that it is
difficult for them to eat fruit on a daily basis and over a quarter (28.6%)
agreedthatitisdifficultforthemtoeatvegetableseveryday.
 Therewasagreementthateatingeitherfruitorvegetablesdepended













Eatingfruitisentirelyuptome 88.5 3.5 8.1
Tome,eatingfruitdailyisdifficult 38.1 3.2 58.7
Icannotincreasemyconsumptionoffruit 54.2 5.0 40.8
IfIwantedIcouldeatmorefruit 81.6 1.6 16.8
Eatingvegetablesisentirelyuptome 90.9 1.3 7.8
Tome,eatingvegetablesdailyisdifficult 28.6 2.8 68.5
Icannotincreasemyconsumptionofvegetables 54.1 3.9 42.1




   
 Mean1 1 2 3 4 5
Eatingfruitisentirelyuptome 1.6 .. .Ƈ. .. .. ..
Tome,eatingfruitdailyisdifficult 3.3 .. .. .. ..Ƈ ..
Icannotincreasemyconsumptionoffruit 2.8 .. .. .Ƈ .. ..
IfIwantedIcouldeatmorefruit 1.9 .. Ƈ. .. .. ..
Eatingvegetablesisentirelyuptome 1.6 .. .Ƈ. .. .. ..
Tome,eatingvegetablesdailyisdifficult 3.7 .. .. .. .Ƈ.. ..
Icannotincreasemyconsumptionofvegetables 2.8 .... .. ..Ƈ... .. ..











are expensive and two ?thirds of Moroccan women agreed that fruit is




and skills needed to prepare fruit was not seen as an obstacle to
consumption. Indeed,more than90%ofwomenagreed that fruit iseasy to
prepareandmorethan90%disagreed that it is timeconsuming toprepare.
Skillsneeded toprepare vegetableswerenot seen as abarrier (more than
70%ofthewomenagreedthatvegetablesareeasytoprepare)whereastime
was seenasonobstacle. Indeed,halfofMoroccanwomenagreed that it is
time consuming to prepare vegetables; in addition 16.9% of Moroccan
womenagreedthattheyhavenotimetopreparevegetables.
Physicalaccesstoshopswherefruitandvegetablescanbeboughtwas
not seen as a barrier as around 80% ofMoroccan respondents stated that
fruit and vegetables canbebought close towhere they liveorwork.Most




Therewere agreement that fruit is easy to prepare; vegetables are
availableathome; fearofpesticideswerenotseenasabarrier to fruitand












WhenIeatathome,Icaneatmorefruit 70.7 5.2 24.1
WhenIeatawayfromhome,Icaneatmorefruit 11.7 5.6 82.8
Fruitistooexpensive 68.5 15.1 16.3
FruitcanbebroughtinshopsclosetowhereIliveorwork 78.9 3.3 17.8
Athome,fruitisalwaysavailable 43.4 10.5 46.0
Fruitiseasytoprepare 95.3 1.6 3.1
Itistimeconsumingtopreparefruit 16.7 2.3 81.1
Fruitischeap 16.7 19.7 63.6
IffruitwaslessexpensiveIwouldeatmore 75.9 5.1 19.1
Idonoteatfruitbecausetheyarefullofpesticides 5.4 2.7 91.9
WhenIeatathome,Icaneatmorevegetables 77.2 4.9 17.9
WhenIeatawayfromhome,Icaneatmorevegetables 8.3 4.0 87.7
Icaneatmorevegetablesiftheyarewellprepared 84.0 3.3 12.7
Vegetablesaretooexpensive 63.0 15.7 21.3
Vegetablesareeasytoprepare 73.5 8.9 17.6
VegetablescanbebroughtinshopsclosetowhereIliveorwork 80.4 1.9 17.8
IfvegetableswerelessexpensiveIwouldeatmore 72.1 3.9 24.0
Ihavenotimetopreparevegetables 16.9 5.0 78.1
Itistimeconsumingtopreparevegetables 51.7 6.8 41.5
Athome,vegetablesarealwaysavailable 82.3 6.0 11.7
Idonoteatvegetablesbecausetheyarefullofpesticides 3.8 2.3 93.9





   
 Mean1 1 2 3 4 5
WhenIeatathome,Icaneatmorefruit 2.1 .. .. Ƈ.. .. ..
WhenIeatawayfromhome,Icaneatmorefruit 4.2 .. .. .. .. ..Ƈ.
Fruitistooexpensive 2.0 .. Ƈ .. .. .
FruitcanbeboughtinshopsclosetowhereIliveorwork 2.0 .. Ƈ .. .. ..
Athome,fruitisalwaysavailable 3.0 .. .. Ƈ .. ..
Fruitiseasytoprepare 1.4 .. .. .. .. ..
Itistimeconsumingtopreparefruit 4.2 .. .. .. ... ..Ƈ.
Fruitischeap 3.9 .. .. .. .Ƈ ..
IffruitwaslessexpensiveIwouldeatmore 1.9 .. Ƈ. .. .. ..
Idonoteatfruitbecausetheyarefullofpesticides 4.6 .. .. .. .. .Ƈ
WhenIeatathome,Icaneatmorevegetables 1.9 .. Ƈ. .. .. ..
WhenIeatawayfromhome,Icaneatmorevegetables 4.3 .. .. .. ... .Ƈ.....
Icaneatmorevegetablesiftheyarewellprepared 1.7 .. .Ƈ. .. .. ..
Vegetablesaretooexpensive 2.2 .. .. ..Ƈ. .. ..
Vegetablesareeasytoprepare 2.1 .. .. .Ƈ.. .... ..
VegetablescanbebroughtinshopsclosetowhereIliveorwork 2.0 .. Ƈ .. .. ..
IfvegetableswerelessexpensiveIwouldeatmore 2.0 .. Ƈ .. .. ..
Ihavenotimetopreparevegetables 4.1 .. .. .... .. .Ƈ..
Itistimeconsumingtopreparevegetables 2.9 .. .. .Ƈ .. ..
Athome,vegetablesarealwaysavailable 1.7 .. Ƈ.. .. .. ..
Idonoteatvegetablesbecausetheyarefullofpesticides 4.7 .. .. .. .. Ƈ





Regarding fruit intake,morewomen stated that theywere in the stage of
contemplation (i.e. theywere thinking abouteatingmore fruit) than in the
stagesofpreparation(i.e.theyweredefinitelyplanningoneatingmorefruit)
or action (i.e. they were trying to eatmore fruit) (Figure 3.6). The same
tendencieswereobservedforvegetables(Figure3.6).
Whilstaroundone ?quarterofwomenreportedtakingactiontotryand
eatmore fruit, fewer (20.7%) actually stated that theywere alreadyeating





























guidelines, fruitandvegetable linkwithNCDand thenutrientvalueof fruit
and vegetable) understanding was best for food based guidelines, as the
meanpercentageofcorrectanswerswas46.2%(witharangebetween8.4%
and73.3% (Table3.35).Regarding thisdomainofknowledge,around three ?
quartersoftherespondentsknewthatitwasrecommendedtoeatatleast5
fruit and vegetables per day, but also one ?third of them were under the
misconceptionthat it isrecommendedtoeat5fruitperday.Amongstthese
recommendations, only 8.4% ofwomen knew that potatoes should not be
countedaspartofthe5aday.Onlyone ?thirdofwomenknewthatalmonds
werenotafruit.Two ?thirdsofrespondentsknewthatanykindofvegetables
could be counted in the vegetable recommendations (not only dark green
vegetables).Thesametendencywasobservedfortheitemaboutyellowfruit.
The seconddomainof knowledge forwhichwomen scored thebest
was for nutrient values, as themean percentage of correct responseswas
41.4%witharangebetween6.8%and80.9%(Table3.35).Overallknowledge
was better understood for fruit than for vegetables (mean percentage of
correctresponseswas45.7%forfruitand37.0%forvegetables).
Women scored less well regarding the link between fruit and
vegetable and NCDs, (32.0% correct). Contrary to what was observed for
knowledgeaboutnutrientvalues,knowledgewasbetterunderstood for the
vegetables ?NCD relationship than for the fruit ?NCD relationship (mean
percentageofcorrectanswerswas35.7%forvegetablesand28.3%forfruit).
Knowledgewas better understood for fruit and vegetables ?heart problems
relationship andwas the least understood for fruit and vegetables ?cancers
relationship.
The internalconsistencywhichmeasuredthereliabilityofeachsetof
items in measuring each domain indicated that the overall item ?to ?item
correlationwas acceptable (ɲ=0.84). Cronbachs ɲ for knowledge of a link
withNCDsaswellasknowledgeofnutrientvaluewereabove0.80 (ɲ=0.81
and ɲ=0.83, respectively) (Table 3.35). Internal consistency for knowledge
aboutfoodbaseddietaryguidelineswasbelowthesuggestedcut ?offpointof
0.7 (ɲ=0.52). Even so, this domain of knowledge was retained because


















Lowintakeoffruitcancontributetoobesity 21.5 0.78 0.70
Lowintakeoffruitcancontributetocertain
cancers 25.8 0.77 0.74
Lowintakeofvegetablescancontributetoheart
problems 46.5 0.78 0.72
Lowintakeofvegetablescancontributeto
obesity 27.9 0.78 0.68
Lowintakeofvegetablescancontributeto






fruit 56.9 0.46 0.55
Itisrecommendedtoeatonlydarkgreen
vegetables 67.0 0.51 0.43
Itisrecommendedtoeatatleast5fruitand
vegetablesaday 73.3 0.43 0.63
Amongstthese5fruitandvegetables:
Almondscountasafruit 35.5 0.47 0.57





Fruitislowinvitamins 80.9 0.84 0.23
Fruitishighincalories 8.9 0.81 0.73
Fruitislowinfat 72.1 0.83 0.48
Fruitishighinprotein 7.2 0.80 0.77
Fruitishighinfibre 39.6 0.80 0.78
Vegetablesarehighinfibre 43.6 0.80 0.79
Vegetablescontainfewvitamins 75.9 0.83 0.38
Vegetablesarehighinprotein 6.8 0.81 0.73
Vegetablesarehighincalories 9.8 0.81 0.73
Cannedvegetableshavelostalltheirvitamins 9.9 0.84 0.41






was too easy (19.1% incorrectly answered fruit is low in vitamins) and six
were too difficult (91.6% incorrectly answered Potatoes count as a
vegetable, 91.1% incorrectly answered fruit is high in calories, 92.8%
incorrectly answered fruit is high in protein, 93.2% incorrectly answered
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vegetablesarehigh inprotein,90.2% incorrectlyanswered vegetablesare
highincaloriesand90.1%incorrectlyansweredCannedvegetableshavelost
alltheirvitamins)(Table3.34).Asthe itemfruit is low invitaminswasvery
closetotherecommendedcut ?offitwasretained.Alltheitemsconsideredas
too difficult, except the one about potatoes which was removed, were
retainedonthegroundsofcontentvalidity.
Itemdiscriminationrangedfrom0.23(fruitislowinvitamins)to0.79
(vegetables are high in fibre) (Table 3.35). All items had an item
discriminationscorecorrelationabove0.2,andthereforewereconsideredas
acceptable(StreinerandNorman,2003).
Themean totalknowledge scorewas41.6/100 (Table3.36).Women
scoredbestfortheirknowledgeaboutfoodbasedguidelines(meanscoreof












All the different knowledge scores were highly and significantly
associatedwitheducationallevelofthewomen.Indeed,womenwithahigher
levelofeducationscoredsignificantlybetterthanwomenwithalowerlevelof
education, before and after adjustment. Similarly, women with higher
economic status scoredbetter thanwomenwith low ormedium economic
statusforthetotalknowledgescore,aswellasthefoodguidelinesscoreand
thescoreaboutfruitandvegetableslinkwithNCDs.However,therelationship
between the foodbased guidelines score and theeconomic statuswasnot
robusttoadjustment(Table3.37).
An association between the nutrients value score and womens




different knowledge scores (Table 3.37). Before adjustment, women aged
between 30 and 39 years, had significantly better total knowledge score
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(p<0.05) and food based guidelines score (p<0.05) than the other
respondents.However,allthoseassociationsdidnotremainafteradjustment.
Marital statuswas not relatedwith any of the different knowledge
scoresexceptforthescoreaboutfruitandvegetableslinkwithNCD(p<0.001
after adjustment for all the socio ?demographic variables of the model).
Indeed, women who were married had a significant better score for this








Totalknowledgescore /100 Recommendationsscore /100 LinkwithNCDscore /100
univariate multivariate univariate multivariate univariate multivariate
n mean±se p1 adjusted p2 mean±se p1 adjusted p2 mean±se p1 adjusted p2
mean±se mean±se mean±se
Age    
20 ?29y 255 42.9±1.22 55.6±1.13 28.8±2.17
30 ?39y 313 43.4±1.21 0.0109 0.1118 55.6±1.45 0.0406 0.3762 34.5±2.28 0.1219 0.1526
40 ?49y 326 39.3±1.09 51.0±1.82 32.3±2.43
MaritalStatus           
married 653 41.6±0.96
0.901 0.0844 53.5±1.30 0.7264 0.597 33.7±1.73 0.0856 33.4±1.67 0.0004
unmarried 241 41.7±1.30 54.2±1.67 28.8±2.50 28.4±2.36
Numberofchildren           
none 219 43.6±1.40 55.6±1.61 32.2±2.56 35.6±2.48
1or2 336 41.4±1.09 0.1619 0.3068 54.3±1.61 0.1435 0.8871 28.9±2.01 0.1947 28.7±1.78 0.0178
3andover 339 40.3±1.21 51.9±1.78 34.4±2.72 34.6±2.64
Educationallevel           
none 351 36.6±1.04 36.8±0.99 49.3±1.84 49.6±1.78 34.1±2.46 34.2±2.38
primaryorpartialsecondary 409 42.7±0.98 <0.0001 42.8±0.93 <0.0001 56.8±1.42 0.001 56.9±1.33 0.0149 28.5±1.82 0.0472 28.7±1.78 0.0396
secondary/university 134 52.5±1.74 52.7±1.66 57.2±1.79 57.0±1.83 36.5±3.37 36.8±3.13
Employment           
employed 168 42.9±1.78
0.3789 0.9911 53.7±2.15 0.9748 0.751 29.4±2.88 0.2729 0.3807
unemployed 726 41.3±0.86 53.8±1.42 32.7±1.62
Economicstatus           
high 323 47.1±1.29 47.3±1.11 57.2±1.71 33.1±2.45
medium 274 40.1±1.14 <0.0001 40.5±1.05 0.0002 52.8±2.10 0.0211 0.2567 32.4±2.41 0.5774 0.6365
low 297 37.1±0.85 37.3±0.76 50.9±1.52 30.4±2.23
Livingarea           
modern 178 43.2±1.50 52.4±2.10 30.8±2.16
medina 557 40.9±1.04 0.4343 0.4664 53.3±1.42 0.3335 0.1649 31.29±2.16 0.6607 0.7292






Therewere two significant interactions regarding the nutrient value
knowledgescore:onebetweenageandnumberofchildren(p=0.0138)which
wasnot robust to adjustment (p=0.0573); andonebetween education and
economic level (p=0.0004, before adjustment and p=0.0003, after
adjustment). Hence, the score was disaggregated according to these
interactions(Table3.38).Thus,thenumberofchildrenwasamodifierofthe
effectofageonthenutrientvalueknowledgescore.Indeed,theeffectofage















Explanatoryterms Interactionsterms n mean±se p1 adjusted p2
mean±se
Numberofchildren Age     
none 20 ?29y 117 48.3±2.44
0.0171
48.4±1.91
0.374430 ?39y 65 40.1±2.72 40.8±2.00
40 ?49y 37 38.7±4.00 39.5±3.27
1or2 20 ?29y 119 40.9±1.96
0.0166
40.5±1.61
0.015330 ?39y 130 45.9±1.67 46.5±1.41
40 ?49y 87 38.9±3.04 38.5±2.02
3andover 20 ?29y 19 33.3±3.55
0.0614
33.3±2.24
0.04530 ?39y 118 41.7±1.80 41.9±1.39





Economicstatus Educationallevel  
high none 58 33.0±1.69
<0.0001 33.1±1.66 <0.0001
primarytouniversity 265 53.8±1.69 53.9±1.60
medium none 110 32.4±1.52
<0.0001 32.5±1.55 0.0005
primarytouniversity 164 43.6±1.40 43.8±1.37
low none 183 32.4±1.63
0.012 32.5±1.41 0.0068


























univariate multivariate univariate multivariate univariate multivarariate
n %±se mean±se p1 adjusted
mean±se p
2 mean±se p1 p2 mean±se p1 adjusted
mean±se p
2
Score             
low 351 39.9±2.4 85±5.4 85±5.1 97±4.7 181±7.8 181±7.8
medium 259 29.7±2.0 98±7.7 0.0001 100±7.1 0.0113 112±9.1 0.0004 0.0702 211±14.5 <0.0001 212±13.2 0.0082









perceivedbehavioural control constructwas removed fromanalysis.Finally,
from the original framework of the Theory of Planned Behaviour only
behavioural, normative and control beliefs constructs, which were
respectively the determinants of attitude, subjective norm and perceived
behaviouralcontrol,wereretained.Externalvariables,suchasage,education,
knowledge and economic levelwere included into themodel as theywere
potentiallyrelatedtothesedeterminants.
BehaviouralBeliefs(BB)towardsfruitwassignificantlycorrelatedwith
age (r=0.17, p<0.001), knowledge (r=0.29, p<0.001), education (r= ?0.08,
p<0.05) and Control Beliefs (CB) (r=0.16, p<0.001) (Table 3.40). Knowledge
wasthestrongestpredictor(ɴ=0.31;p<0.0001)whilsthavingamedium level
of education was the weakest predictor (ɴ= ?0.12; p=0.001). Overall these
determinantsexplained15%ofthevarianceinBB(Figure3.7).
CB towards fruit was significantly correlated with age (r= ?0.12,
p<0.001), knowledge (r=0.22, p<0.001), education (r=0.21, p<0.001),
economic level (r= ?0.26,p<0.001)andBB (Table3.40).Belonging to the low
economicclasswasthestrongestpredictor(ɴ= ?0.24;p<0.0001)whilsthaving
amedium level of educationwas theweakest predictor (ɴ=0.10; p=0.007).
Overallthesedeterminantsexplained12%ofthevarianceinCB(Figure3.7).
Intention to eat fruit was significantly correlated with BB (r=0.07,
p<0.05),Normative Beliefs (NB) (r=0.08, p<0.05), and CB ((r=0.25, p<0.001)
(Table3.39).CBwasthestrongestpredictorof Intention(ɴ=0.25;p<0.0001),
NBwastheweakestpredictorofIntention(ɴ=0.09;p=0.006)andBBwasnota
significant predictor of Intention (ɴ=0.03; p=0.365). Overall all these
constructsexplained7%ofthevariance in Intentionwhichwasequatedtoa
smalleffectsize(f2=0.08)(Figure3.7).
Fruit consumption was significantly correlated with BB (r=0.07,
p<0.05),CB (r=0.32,p<0.001),and Intention (r=0.32,p<0.001), (Table3.39).
Intention was the strongest predictor (ɴ=0.25; p<0.0001) and CB was the
weakestpredictor (ɴ=0.20;p<0.0001).BBwasnot a significantpredictorof
fruit consumption (ɴ= ?0.06;p=0.054).Overall all these constructs explained





Consumption Intention BehaviouralBeliefs NormativeBeliefs ControlBeliefs Knowledge Age Education Economiclevel
Consumption 1.0000
Intention 0.311*** 1.0000
BehaviouralBeliefs 0.0678* 0.069* 1.0000
NormativeBeliefs  ?0.0412 0.0821* 0.0472 1.0000
ControlBeliefs 0.3157*** 0.2519*** 0.1574*** 0.0281 1.0000
Knowledge 0.2064*** 0.1234*** 0.2936***  ?0.0384 0.2151*** 1.0000
Age  ?0.0918**   ?0.0824* 0.167*** 0.0166  ?0.1245*** 0.0029 1.0000
Education 0.2648*** 0.2142***  ?0.075* 0.0220 0.2088*** 0.2525***  ?0.2532*** 1.0000








































BB towards vegetableswas significantly correlatedwith age (r=0.17,
p<0.001), knowledge (r=0.23,p<0.001),NB (r=0.08,p<0.05) andCB (r=0.21,
p<0.001) (Table 3.41). Being between 30 and 49 years was the strongest
predictor (ɴ=0.24; p<0.0001) and NB was the weakest predictor (ɴ=0.09;
p=0.004). Overall these determinants explained 13% of the variance in BB
towardsvegetables(Figure3.8).
NB towards vegetables was significantly correlated with education
(r=0.07,p<0.05)andBB.HoweverBBwastheonlysignificantpredictorofNB
(ɴ=0.09;p=0.008).
CB towards vegetables was significantly correlated with knowledge
(r=0.18,p<0.001),economiclevel(r= ?0.13,p<0.001)andBB(r=0.21,p<0.001)
(Table 3.41). BB was the strongest predictor (ɴ=0.17; p<0.0001) whilst
belonging to the low economic class was the weakest predictor (ɴ= ?0.10;
p=0.007). Overall these determinants explained 8% of the variance in CB
(Figure3.7).
 Intention to eat vegetables was significantly correlated with NB
(r=0.11,p<0.01)andCC (r=0.12,p<0.001) (Table3.40).NBandCBpredicted
Intention in the same way (ɴ=0.12, p<0.0001 and ɴ=0.11, p=0.001,
respectively). BB was not a significant predictor of Intention (ɴ= ?0.05,
p=0.178). Overall all these constructs explained 2% of the variance in
Intentionwhichwasequatedtoasmalleffectsize(f2=0.02)(Figure3.8).
 Vegetable consumption was significantly correlated with Intention
(r=0.17,p<0.001),BB (r=0.08,p<0.05)andCB (r=0.15,p<0.001) (Table3.39).
Intention was the strongest predictor (ɴ=0.17, p<0.0001) and CB was the
weakestpredictor (ɴ=0.13,p<0.0001).BBwasnot a significantpredictorof














Consumption Intention BehaviouralBeliefs NormativeBeliefs ControlBeliefs Knowledge Age Education Economiclevel
Consumption 1.0000
Intention 0.1650*** 1.0000
BehaviouralBeliefs 0.0818*   ?0.0200 1.0000
NormativeBeliefs  ?0.0130 0.1094** 0.0773* 1.0000
ControlBeliefs 0.1518*** 0.1208*** 0.2102*** 0.0432 1.0000
Knowledge 0.1597*** 0.0668* 0.2303*** 0.0400 0.1807*** 1.0000
Age  ?0.0151 0.0181 0.1676***  ?0.0380  ?0.0011   ?0.0600 1.0000
Education 0.1836*** 0.1374***  ?0.0457 0.0663* 0.0098 0.3389***  ?0.2532*** 1.0000












































consumed and anthropometric status (BMI and abdominal obesity), High
Blood Pressure, diabetes, ormetabolic syndrome (dtat not shown).When
women were classified into two classes according to the WHO
recommendations for fruit and vegetable consumption (i.e. ш400g) the p ?
valuesassociatedwiththeoddsratiowerenotsignificantforanthropometric
status aswell as for alldiseases investigated. Thismeant thatwomenwho






   univariate multivariate
F&V1
(g/day) yes no OR [95%CI] p2 adjustedOR [95%CI] p3
<400 271 540 1.61 0.82 ?3.19 0.164 1.46 0.74 ?2.88 0.263
ш400 20 63 1
 Abdominalobesity(n=894)
   univariate  multivariate
 yes no OR [95%CI] p2   p3
<400 354 457 1.49 0.95 ?2.33 0.079 1.38 0.88 ?2.17 0.154
ш400 28 55 1
 HighBloodPressure(n=894)
   univariate  multivariate
 yes no OR [95%CI] p2   p3
<400 205 606 1.04 0.55 ?1.98 0.893 0.93 0.47 ?1.87 0.845
ш400 18 65 1
 Diabetes(n=812)
   univariate  multivariate
 yes no OR [95%CI] p2   p3
<400 50 685 0.95 0.30 ?2.96 0.925 0.82 0.20 ?3.32 0.771
ш400 4 73 1
 Metabolicsyndrome(n=811)
   univariate  multivariate
 yes no OR [95%CI] p2   p3
<400 260 474 1.22 0.66 ?2.25 0.506 1.16 0.28 ?2.30 0.672








No relationshipbetweendiversity (FDS,VDSor FVDS)withBMI, abdominal
obesity, High Blood Pressure, diabetes ormetabolic syndromewere found
(datanotshown).
No relationship was found between the FVQI and anthropometric
statusordiet ?relatedNCDs(adjustedp ?valuesrangefrom0.095fordiabetes









 yes no OR [95%CI] p1 adjustedOR2 [95%CI] p2
FVQI<6 201 410 0.96 0.64 ?1.45 0.854 1.05 0.69 ?1.59 0.824
FVQIш6 81 163 1
 Abdominalobesity(n=855)
  univariate multivariate
 yes no OR [95%CI] p1 adjustedOR2 [95%CI] p2
FVQI<6 272 339 1.29 0.85 ?1.98 0.249 1.56 0.97 ?2.53 0.069
FVQIш6 97 147 1
 HighBloodPressure(n=855)
   univariate multivariate
 yes no OR [95%CI] p1 adjustedOR2 [95%CI] p2
FVQI<6 157 454 1.02 0.65 ?1.59 0.931 1.10 0.69 ?1.76 0.677
FVQIш6 59 185 1
 Diabetes(n=778)
   univariate multivariate
 yes no OR [95%CI] p1 adjustedOR2 [95%CI] p2
FVQI<6 45 506 2.27 0.96 ?5.40 0.062 2.58 1.10 ?6.04 0.030
FVQIш6 8 219 1
 Metabolicsyndrome(n=777)
   univariate multivariate
 yes no OR [95%CI] p1 adjustedOR2 [95%CI] p2
FVQI<6 196 355 1.11 0.69 ?1.78 0.653 1.28 0.77 ?2.10 0.333














the quality of fruit and vegetable intakes, as well as to explore potential
determinantsoffruitandvegetableconsumption,suchassocio ?demographic
determinants,eatingbehavioursandpsychosocialdeterminants.Toa lesser














by computing Spearmans correlation coefficients, IntraClass Correlation
coefficients,aswellasweightedKappa.
ThemeanfruitandvegetabledailyintakesfromFFQ2washigherthan
mean fruitand vegetabledaily intakes from FFQ1 (375g/day and344g/day,
respectively).ThegreatestdifferencebetweenthetwoFFQswasobservedfor
vegetables.
The Spearmans correlation coefficients between the repeated FFQs
ranged from0.48 for vegetables to0.56 for fruitandvegetables combined,
indicatingamoderaterelationshipbetweenthetwoFFQs.TheICCcoefficients











were higher for fruit compared to vegetables (Cullen et al., 1999;





59% for fruit to 42% for vegetables; the proportion of subjects grossly
misclassified ranged from 8% for fruit to 10% for vegetables; theweighted
Kappa ranged from 0.24 for vegetables to 0.43 for fruit.Once again, these
results suggested that reliability was higher for fruit than for vegetables
(Massonetal.,2003).
Altogether,theseresultsindicatedanacceptablereliabilityoftheFFQ
tomeasure consumption of either fruit or fruit and vegetable considered
together,andamoderatereliabilityoftheFFQtomeasurevegetableintake.

As advocated by Cade et al., (2002), the relative validity of the





in other studies focusing on the same topic. Indeed, according to a review
conductedbyKimandHolowaty(2003)overtenbrieffruitandvegetableFFQ
validation studies, overall Pearson and Spearman correlation coefficients
ranged from 0.29 to 0.80. According to Willett (1994), when FFQs are




Compared to the 24 ?hour recalls, the fruit and vegetable FFQ
developed for thepresent study slightlyunderestimated fruitandvegetable
intakes.Significantintakesdifferencesbetweenthetwomethodswerefound
for vegetable or fruit and vegetables combined, but not for fruit.However
thesedifferenceswereconsideredacceptable.
In their review, Kim and Holowaty (2003), reported inconsistencies
regarding misreporting attributable to the FFQ. Indeed, means fruit and




The 95% limits of agreement calculated by computing Bland and
Altman procedures (Bland and Altman, 1999) for fruit and vegetables
combinedwereratherlargeandwerelargerforfruitcomparedtovegetables.
Therefore, the brief FV ?FFQ cannot be considered as an acceptable tool to
measureoverallfruitandvegetableintakesattheindividuallevel.Contraryto
what isadvocatedwithinthe literature (Cadeetal.,2002), fewstudiesused
the Bland and Altman procedures to assess brief fruit and vegetables FFQ
validity. However, in a study investigating the validity of a short fruit and
vegetable FFQ, Ling etal., (1998) reportedwide limit of agreementswhich




than the amount of vegetables consumed. In a study that investigated
precisionandbiasoffoodfrequencybasedmeasuresoffruitandvegetables
intakes, Kristal et al., (2000) reported the same finding, i.e. precision of
measuring fruit intake was usually higher than precision of measuring
vegetable intake. In thepresent study, this constitutesanexpected finding,
becauseusuallyinMoroccofruitisconsumedonitsown,whereasvegetables
areconsumedalongwithother foodsand inacommondish.Therefore the
estimationoftheportionsizeforvegetablesismoredifficultthanforfruit.In
addition, the amount of vegetables consumed was estimated using
photographs of portion size presented on an individual plate,whilstmost
womenatetheminashareddish.




brief tool might constitute an alternative method to measure fruit and
vegetable intakes that is less burdensome for both respondents and
researcherscomparedtothe24 ?hourdietaryrecall.
Some limitationswere associatedwith this validation study. Indeed,
this questionnaire was designed to be administered by well trained
interviewers and thereforemaynotbe suitable tobe self ?administrated. In
the same way, this FFQ has been developed and validated for woman in
childbearingage living inurbanareasandmightbenotsuitable foruse ina
differentcontextwithdifferentsubjects.







reliability of the measure as respondents may have remembered earlier
answers. In addition, only one aspect of the reliability was investigated.
Indeed, the intra ?rater reliability, which measures whether a repeated
administrationofthequestionnairebythesame intervieweryieldsthesame
answers,wasassessedwhilsttheinter ?raterreliabilitywasnotassessed.
Another limitation associatedwith the present FFQ ismisreporting.
Misreporting can be due to the subject or to the tool itself. Regarding the
subjectthereisapotentialmemorybiasassociatedwithsucharetrospective
method(Gibson,2005).Thistypeofbiasincludesbotherrorsofomissionand
errors of commission, i.e. when respondents declare food that they have
actuallynoteaten.Moreover,ithasbeenwelldescribedwithintheliterature
thatdependingonitslength,FFQscanleadeithertounder ?orover ?reporting.
Hence, the longer the food list, the more likely that intake will be
overestimated,and inversely,theshorterthe list,themore likelythat intake
willbeunderestimated (Cadeetal.,2002). In thecaseofthepresentstudy,
the fruit and vegetable FFQwas short andbasedon8 items and thatmay
explain why, compared to the 24 ?hour recalls, the FFQ slightly under ?
estimatedfruitandvegetableintakes.
Even ifthisvalidationstudyshowedthatthebrieffruitandvegetable
FFQ developed is a valid tool tomeasure fruit and vegetable intakes, it is
worth noting that validation was based on another dietary assessment
method (24 ?hour recall) that is subject to measurement errors and bias.
Therefore, to reinforce the validity of the present FFQ, it would be also
interestingtoinvestigateabiomarker,suchasplasmavitaminC,whichisthe
mostrelatedbiomarkertofruitandvegetableintakes(Blocketal.,2001).





Moreover, according to DeMoor et al., (2003) current dietary assessment










women were considered as low consumers because they consumed
<280g/day, and only one out of ten ate ш400g/day, i.e. met the WHO
recommendations.Incomparison,inhigh ?incomecountrysuchastheUS,less
than one ?third of adults ate the daily recommended amount of fruit and
vegetables(26.3%ateш3servingsofvegetablesand32.5%ateш2servingsof
fruit) (CDC, 2010). In Brazil, a country ongoing the nutrition transition and
withhighereconomicdevelopmentcomparedtoMorocco,one infiveadults
met the WHO daily recommendations (20.5% of women) (Ministério da
Saude, 2010). It isworth noting that these results are based on different
dietary assessmentmethods and therefore arenot completely comparable.
As there isnopreviousdataon fruitand vegetable intake inMorocco, it is
impossible toestablisha fruitandvegetableconsumption trend.Within the
next years,with increasingeconomicdevelopment the amountof fruit and
vegetablesconsumed inMoroccomight increase,asreported inSouthKorea
(Leeetal.,2002)ordecrease,asreportedinBrazil(MinistériodaSaude,2006
and2010)orthePhilippines(FoodandAgricultureOrganization,2006).
 Almostall thewomen in the sample stated that theyconsumemore
fruitduringsummercomparedtotherestoftheyearbecauseduringsummer
fruit ismore available and cheaper. Considering season, the same kind of
findingswas reported in low ?income countries such as Sub ?SaharanAfrican
countries (Ruel et al., 2006). On the other hand, in high ?income countries
seasonwas inconsistently associatedwith fruit and vegetable consumption
(Kamphuis etal.,2006;Kamphuis etal.,2007).However, it isworthnoting
that this study was interrupted from July to September because during
summerholidays,manyMoroccansarehardtofindathomeandalsobecause
ofRamadan,duringwhich intake is atypical.Therefore itmightbepossible
thatfruit intakehasbeenslightlyunderestimated.Hence, inordertohavea
betteraccurateoftheestimatesoffruitintakes,itwouldbebettertocapture
seasonality, i.e.conduct surveyalsoduring summer if there isnoRamadan,
evenifpeoplearehardertofindatthistimeoftheyear.
Accordingtodatafromthe24 ?hourrecall,fruitandvegetables(beans
andpulses included) contributed10%of thedailyenergy intakeofwomen,
35.5%of fibres intake, 63.6% of vitaminC, 41.8% of vitaminA and34%of
vitamin B9 and potassium intakes. Therefore, fruit and vegetables are the
mostimportantsourceofvitaminCinthediet.
The Mean Fruit and Vegetable Diversity Score, representing the
numberofdifferent fruitandvegetablesconsumedduringthepreviousday,
was relatively low (2.3), with the number of vegetables higher than the
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number of fruit consumed (1.4 and 0.9, respectively). Themean Fruit and
VegetableQuality Indexwas 3.7 out of 10 possible points.Women scored
slightly higher for the diversity score component than for the
recommendationscomponent.Onlyslightlymorethanone ?quarterofwomen
had a good FVQI, i.e. they scored ш6 points. Most studies that have
investigated fruit and vegetable intakes have focused on the amount
consumed rather than on the number consumed. Few studies have






the present context one eating occasion could not be assimilated to one
portion. Indeed, from the amount and frequency of fruit and vegetables
consumed during the previousweek the dailymean portion sizewas 2.7.
When considering that one occasion=one serving, then the Mean daily
numberofportion sizewouldhavebeen1.7.Moreover,when looking into
moredetailattheweightofMeanportionsizesoffruitandvegetables,based
ondatafromthe24 ?hourrecall,theweightofaMeanfruitportionsizewas
155g, i.e. twice theweightofa referenceportion size,and theweightofa





The overall diet quality was investigated by looking into details at
nutrient intakes andby computing aDietaryDiversity Score, aswell as the
DietQualityIndex ?InternationaldevelopedbyKimetal.(2003).
Overall thedietofMoroccanwomenwaswellbalanced in termsof
energy coming frommacronutrients.Women did not cover their needs for
fibres,calcium,iron,zinc,vitaminB9andvitaminB12andtheyconsumedtoo
muchsodium.
Themean number of different food groups consumed dailywas 8.4
outoftheeighteenpossible.Themaximumnumberoffoodgroupsconsumed
wasfifteen.Thepercentageofwomenconsumingeachfoodgroupreflected







coffeewithmilk inwhich they add sugar.ThisDDSwas computedbecause
several studies have shown that high diversity diets are accompanied by
positivehealthoutcomes(Kantetal.,1993;Kantetal.,1995;Bernsteinetal.,
2002)and thatdiversity incertaincontextwasagoodproxyofbothoverall
dietquality andnutrient adequacy (Torheim etal.,2004; Savy etal.,2005;
Steynetal.,2006).Thetotalnumberof foodgroupsused inthisstudy,that
wasbasedontheninefoodgroupsrecommendedbytheFAO,theIFPRIand
the WHO (Food and Agriculture Organization/International Food Policy




women had a good quality diet. Women scored best for the adequacy
componentand leastfortheoverallbalancecomponent.TheDQI ?Ihasbeen
calculated foradultsofbothsex living indifferentcontexts,suchas theUS,
China,andtheBalearic Islands(Kimetal.,2003;Turetal.,2005).Themean
DQI ?IobservedinChinaandintheUSwashigherthaninMorocco,whereasit
was lower forsubjects in theBalearic Islands. InChina,subjectsscoredbest
for adequacy, thenmoderation, then variety and scoredworse for overall
balance.TheexactsamepatternwasobservedforMoroccanwomen. Inthe
US, aswell as in the Balearic Islands, subjects scored best for variety and
adequacy and worse for moderation and overall balance. Therefore, in
Morocco,onecanassumethatwithgrowingeconomicdevelopment,variety
willincreasewhereasmoderationwilldecrease.
Investigating therelationshipbetween fruitandvegetable intakeand
themodifiedDQI ?I,highlightedthefactthatthesetwovariableswerehighly
andpositively related, indicating thatMoroccanwomenwhoatemore fruit
and vegetables had a healthier diet overall. In the literature, fruit and
vegetable consumption has often been associatedwith a healthy lifestyle.
Several studies have also concluded that subjects who consumed larger
amountsoffruitandvegetablesweremorelikelytohaveahealthydiet,tobe









informationon intra ?individualvariability in food intakes,and then it is less
likely to reflect true long ?term individual intakes (Willett, 1998).Moreover,
theassessmentoftheamountoffoodconsumedwasbasedonphotographs
of food portion size presented in an individual plate whereas Moroccan





fruit and vegetable consumption. Hence, two kinds of determinants were
investigated: firstly sociodemographic determinants, such as age, marital





aswell aswomenwith higher education atemore fruit and vegetables. In
termsofeconomicstatus,thisfindingwassupportedbydatafromthefocus
groupdiscussionsand findings from thecontrolbeliefsconstructs.From the
focusgroups,womenfromlowsocio ?economicstatusreportedthatfruitand
vegetable consumption depended on household income, particularly fruit
intake.Forthesewomen,themainbarriertofruitandvegetableconsumption
was cost, this beingmoremarked for fruit than for vegetables because in
Moroccomost fruitaremoreexpensive thanvegetables.Surveydata found
that about two ?thirds ofwomen agreed that fruit and vegetables are too
expensiveandaboutthree ?quartersagreedthat if fruitandvegetableswere
lessexpensive,theywouldeatmore.Moststudiesthatinvestigatedthesocio ?
demographic determinants of fruit and vegetable consumption, out in
different contexts, reported the same trends, i.e. individuals with higher
education and economic status had higher fruit and vegetable intakes
(JohanssonandAndersen,1998;Balletal.,2006;Ricciutoetal.,2006;Elfhag
et al., 2008; Estaquio et al., 2008; Hall et al., 2009; Lallukka et al., 2010).
Contrarytowhatwasobservedinthepresentstudy,intheliterature,several
studies reported associations between age ormarital status and fruit and
vegetable consumption. Concerning age, and depending on the context,
associationswere inconsistent. Indeed, some studies led to the conclusion
thatolder individualsatemore fruitandvegetables (AgudoandPera,1999;





intake. Indeed, twosystematicreviews investigatingstudies that focusedon
determinantsoffruitandvegetableconsumptionreportedconsistentfindings
aboutmarital status. According to these reviews,married individualswere
morelikelytoconsumemorefruitandvegetablescomparedtosinglepeople
(Pollardetal.,2002;Kamphuisetal.,2006).Thedifferencesmaybecultural,
given that inMorocco, singlepeople tend to stay livingwithin familiesuntil
theyaremarried.
As for the amount of fruit and vegetable consumed, Fruit Diversity
Score, Vegetable Diversity Score, as well as Fruit and Vegetable Diversity
Score were positively related to economic status. In a study conducted
amongstAustralian adults, the same findingwas reported byGiskes et al.,
(2002)forfruit,aswellasforvegetables.Inanotherstudyconductedamongst
French adults, Estaquio etal., (2008) reporteddifferentpatterns. Indeed in
thisstudy,whereasfruitvarietywaspositivelyassociatedwithmaritalstatus,
vegetablevarietywaspositivelyrelatedtoage,educationandmaritalstatus.
In the present study, Fruit Diversity Score was related to education and
economic level, economic status acting as a modifier of the effect of
education on FruitDiversity Score. Indeed, in the low economic group the
mosteducatedwomenhadhigherFruitDiversityScore.Thisfindingsuggests
that to increase fruit diversity a programme thatwould focus on the less
educatedwomenamongstthepoorestwoudhaveagreatimpact.
AsFVQIdidnotbringadditionaldiscrimination, these resultssuggest




This study also investigated the relationship between certain eating
behaviours, such as processed food consumption, eating in a shared dish,
eating out of home and their potential impact on fruit and vegetable
consumption.
 The processed foods identified for the present studywere biscuits,
meatproducts,processedcheese,yogurtsandsoftdrinks.These food items
were investigated because theywere emblematic ofmoremodern dietary
patterns incontrast to traditionaldietarypatterns. InMorocco,as ready ?to ?
eat food (definedas foods intended tobeconsumedas theyare) are rarely
consumed, they were not included in the analyses. Processed food
consumption was related to education, employment, economic level and
neighbourhood. Indeed,theyoungest,mosteducated,withhighereconomic








precarious or more traditional neighbourhoods. Furthermore, in Morocco,
theseprocessedfoodsareprobablymoreexpensivethanunprocessedfoods
andthereforearelessaffordableforloweconomicgroups.Thesamekindsof
findings have been reported in other studies in LMIC. Indeed, a study that
investigated the role of global producers in 80 countries, in the increased
consumptionofunhealthycommoditiesincludingprocessedfoods,concluded
that rising income was strongly associated with higher consumption of
processed foods in low ?andmiddle ?income countries (Stuckleretal.,2012).
According to the same study, the authors predicted that inMorocco, soft
drinkconsumptionwillincreasetoabout50%inthenextfiveyears.Areview
of Budget Consumption Surveys conducted in the late 1990s in Brazil
reported that theuseof industrialised foodstuffswaspositivelyanddirectly
related to income (de Oliveira, 1997). In the same way, in urban India,
households with higher income spent more money on beverages and
processed foods compared to poorer households (Food and Agriculture
Organization,2004).Inhigh ?incomecountries,theoppositeresultsareusually
reported. Indeed, several studies have shown that subjects with lower
economicstatusateunhealthierprocessed foods. Indeed, inthesecountries
energy ?dense foods, which are usually high in sugar and fats, are less
expensiveper calorie thanhealthier foods (DrewnowskiandDarmon,2005;
Andrieuetal.,2006).
In termsof fruitandvegetable intakes,womenwhoconsumedmore
processedfoodsweremorelikelytoeatlessvegetable,whenadjustingforall
the socio ?demographic variables. Inotherwords, these results suggest that
processedfoodswereconsumedtothedetrimentofvegetablesandhenceto
the detriment of themain traditional dish, that is the tajine. Therefore, it
meansthatwomenwhoeatmoreprocessedfoodsareprobablylesslikelyto
eat tajines, i.e. to have a traditional diet. Several studies in other contexts
havereportedthateatingfruitandvegetableswasassociatedwithanoverall
healthydietandwithoverallhealthylifestyle(Frieletal.,2005;Estaquioetal.,
2008; Mirmiran et al., 2009; Bhupathiraju and Tucker, 2011). As a
consequence, in the present context, consumption of processed foods that
arepartofanunhealthydietprobablyexplainswhywomenconsumingmore
processed foods also consumed fewer vegetables. In the context of high ?
income countries the socio ?economic trend is different. Indeed, in that




and then are less likely to consume fruit and vegetables. In a study that
investigateddietcostinFrance,Drewnowskietal.,(2004)reportedthateach








most educatedweremore likely to eat out of home as anticipated. Some





Employed, unmarried and educated women of high to middle
economicstatusweremostlikelytoeatoutofhome,particularlyinfast ?food
restaurants. The same kinds of conclusions were reported within the




more likely to eat in restaurants. The association between eating in
restaurantsandneighbourhoodcanbeexplainedbythefactthatmostofthe
restaurants are located inmodern areas of the citywhere the study took
place. As for what was found for overall eating out of home occasions,
amongstwomenbelonging to thehighor themiddleeconomicgroups, the
mosteducatedweremorelikelytoeatinrestaurants.
Womenwho atemore frequently out of home during the previous
month consumed significantly largeramountsof fruit thanwomenwhodid
not eat outside their household (108g/day and 89g/day, respectively). This
findingwascorroboratedbywhatemergedfromthefocusgroupdiscussions.
Indeed,mostwomen,andparticularlywomenfromtheloweconomicgroup,
reported that they consumedmore fruitwhen they ate out of home, and
especiallywhen theywere invited to eat at the home of friends or family
members.However,noassociationbetweeneatingatfriendsormembersof










In terms of knowledge, three ?quarters of women knew that it is
recommendedtoeatatleastfivefruitandvegetablesperday.However,only
oneoutof tenate thedaily recommendedamountof fruitandvegetables.




fruitorvegetablewas.A largemajorityalsoknew that fruitandvegetables
containalotofvitamins.Thesefindingsweresupportedbyfindingsfromthe
focusgroups inwhichalmostallwomenstatedthatfruitandvegetablesare




The overall knowledge score developed for this study was low at
41.6/100; women scored best for their knowledge about food based
guidelines (53.8/100) and least for their knowledge about the linkbetween
fruitandvegetable intakeandNCDs(32.0/100).Theoverallknowledgescore
was related to education and economic status. Indeed, themost educated
andthosebelongingtohighereconomicgrouphadhigherknowledgescores.
Educationwas also significantly associatedwith all thedifferent knowledge
scores.Fruit,aswellasfruitandvegetableintakeswerepositivelyassociated
with the overall knowledge score, indicating that themost knowledgeable
women ate significantlymore fruit andmore fruit and vegetables than the
less knowledgeable ones. The present results were similar to those from
severalstudiesconducted inhigh ?incomecountriesthatfocusedonfruitand
vegetables consumption and knowledge (Havas et al., 1998;Wardle et al.,
2000;BakerandWardle,2003;Moynihanetal.,2007).

Findings from the attitudinal scales indicated that three ?quarters of
women found fruit and vegetables easy to prepare and that not time
consuming, indicating that, in thepresent context inMorocco, convenience
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and time constraints do not constitute barriers to fruit and vegetable
consumption.Theseresultsaresupportedby findings fromthe focusgroups
wherewomenstatedthat fruitandvegetablesareeasytoprepareandthat
vegetables are slightly more difficult to prepare compared to fruit. Focus
groupsconducted inhigh ?incomecountriesthat investigatedbarrierstofruit
and vegetables consumption have concluded that, contrary to what was





Certainwomen stated that fruitandvegetablesare fullofpesticides
butthisdidnotappearasabarriertoconsumptionasmostofthemdisagreed
that they avoid eating fruit and vegetables because they might be
contaminatedwithpesticides.Thesame findingemerged from focusgroups
conducted in theUSwherepesticideswereof concern.However in theUS




 Mostwomen reportedhighself ?efficacyabout theirdietaryhabits to
eat fruitandvegetablesalthoughoverhalfof themagreed that itwouldbe
hardtoincreasetheirfruitandvegetableintakes.
 Accordingtowhatisadvocatedintheliterature,(Moreauetal.,2004)





The different constructs investigated in this study did not predict
intentionorbehaviour in thesamewayandwith thesamestength for fruit
and for vegetables. The strongest predictor of intention to eat fruit was
Control Beliefs (ɴ=0.25; p<0.0001) whereas intention was the strongest
predictoroffruitconsumption(ɴ=0.25;p<0.0001).Intentiontoeatvegetables
was equallypredictedbyNormativeBeliefs (ɴ=0.12;p<0.0001) andControl
Beliefs (ɴ=0.11; p=0.001) and intention was the strongest predictor of
vegetableconsumption(ɴ=0.17;p<0.0001).Overallthemodeldidnotpredict
intentionorbehaviour verywellbutperformed slightlybetter inpredicting







present study explained only 7% of the variance in intention to eat fruit,
representing a smalleffect size, andonly13%ofoverall fruit consumption,
representingamediumeffectsize.Themodelexplained2%ofthevariancein
intentiontoeatvegetablesand6%ofthevarianceinvegetableconsumption,
both results corresponding to a small effect size. This suggests that, using
findingsfromthepresentmodel,thepotentialto increasefruitconsumption
isgreaterthanforvegetableconsumption.Totalexplainedvarianceforfruit,
aswellas for vegetable intentionor consumptionwere lower compared to
that found in other studies that investigated similar behaviours (R2 ranged
from0.06to0.572)(Poveyetal.,2000;Bogersetal.,2004.;Brugetal.,2006;
Wolf et al., 2008;Blanchard et al., 2009).However, it isworth noting that
thesestudieshaveinvestigatedmoreprecisebehaviourthanithasbeendone
inthepresentstudy.Indeed,whilstthisstudyinvestigatedbehaviourssuchas
eating fruit or eating vegetables, other studies have investigatedmore
precise behaviours, such as eating at least two servings of fruit per day
(Bogers et al., 2004; Brug et al., 2006) or eating five servings of fruit and
vegetables per day (Povey et al., 2000; Blanchard et al., 2009). As a




analysis.Here,only thedeterminantsof thecoreconstructs, i.ebehavioural
beliefs, normative beliefs and control beliefs,were included in themodel.
According to a review conducted amongst 21 cross ?sectional and 14
prospective studies that investigated psychosocial predictors of fruit and









domains of barriers, such as cost, availability, convenience and time
constraints. As a consequence, the heterogeneity of this construct could
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explainwhy the presentmodel based on the Theory of Planned Behaviour
modelexplainedonlyasmallpartofthevarianceofbothintentiontoeatfruit










using a cross ?sectional design. Therefore, one possibleway to increase the
efficacy of themodel used in the present study, thatwas cross ?sectional,
would be to use a longitudinal design to follow fruit and vegetable
consumption.
Apart from theTheoryofPlannedBehaviourmodel, therearemany
othermodels thathavebeenused toexplorepsychosocialdeterminantsof
fruit and vegetable consumption. The TransTheoritical Model, the Health
BeliefModel,theTheoryofReasonedActionandtheSocialCognitiveTheory
areamongst themostcommonlyused.Therefore, theuseof theTheoryof
Planned Behaviourmodel could be reconsidered. However, according to a
review that investigated theefficacyof thesedifferentmodels inpredicting







reflect theoveralldietqualitywerecalculated, their relationshipwithsocio ?
demographiccharacteristicsweresought.
TheDietaryDiversityScorewaspositivelyrelatedtoeducation,i.e.the
most educatedwomen having higher DDS. Usually dietary diversity in the
context of low ?and middle ?income countries, as well as in high ?income











al.,2003;Turetal.,2005)didnot investigate the relationshipbetween the











Risk factors for diabetes and cardiovascular diseases, such as high
bloodpressureandmetabolic syndromewerenotassociatedwith fruitand
vegetableintakes,orwithFVDSorFVQI.Concerningmetabolicsyndrome,one
study conducted amongst Iranianwomen reported that fruit and vegetable
intakes were associated with a lower risk of metabolic syndrome




The lack of an association between fruit and vegetable intakes and
















 A relationship between FVQIш6 and diabetes was found. Indeed
women with a higher FVQI were significantly less likely to have diabetes
(adjustedOR=2.58,p<0.05),indicatingthatinthepresentcontextinMorocco
and in terms of fruit and vegetable intakes, both quantity and diversity











vegetables intake, both in terms of quantity and quality; potential socio ?
demographic and psychosocial determinants of their consumption; and the
relationshipbetweenfruitandvegetableintakeswithweightstatusanddiet ?
relatednon ?communicablediseases.
Findings from the FFQ validation study suggest that the brief
quantitative fruit and vegetable FFQ developed for the present work is a
reliableandvalidtooltomeasurefruitandvegetableintakecombinedbutnot
whenconsideredseparately.
Findings from the population survey suggest that, according to the
WHO recommendations (400g), fruitandvegetables intakesare inadequate.
Indeed, the Mean daily fruit and vegetable intake was 213g and three ?




Womenwith higher economic status atemore fruit and vegetables
and had a higher Fruit and Vegetable Diversity Score. Themost educated
women ate larger amounts of fruit and vegetables compared to the least
educated.Processed foodswere consumed to thedetrimentof vegetables.
Mostwomen consumedmore fruitwhen they ate out of home, especially
wheneatingwithfriendsormembersoftheirfamilyattheirhomes.
Intermsofpsychosocialdeterminants,overallknowledgescoreoffruit
and vegetableswas rather low.Nevertheless, knowledgewas strongly and
positively related to fruit and vegetable intake. Indeed, the most
knowledgeablewomen atemore fruit and vegetables. Even though overall





Overall, themodel developed for the present study, based on the









The brief quantitative fruit and vegetable FFQ developed in this study is a
valid and reliable tool tomeasure fruit and vegetable intakes. Therefore, it
canbeusedtomonitorfruitandvegetableintakeofMoroccanwomen.
Psychosocial variables that can highly predict behaviour provide
effective levers topromotebehaviourchange.Therefore,asknowledgewas
stronglyassociatedwithfruitandvegetableintakes,interventionsthataimat





A relativelywide rangeofdeterminantsof fruitandvegetable consumption
have been investigated in the present study, such as socio ?demographic






beenusedwithall itsoriginal constructs, i.e. couldhave includedattitudes,
subjectivenormandperceivedbehavioural control constructs,andnotonly
thedeterminantsofthemainconstructs,asitwasdoneforthepresentstudy.
Furthermore, including measurements of habits in the model could also
increase itsperformanceasadvocatedbyVerplankenandHaarts,(1999)and
confirmedbyBrugetal.,(2006)forfruitconsumption.
The foodenvironmentmayplay a significant role ineating fruit and
vegetables.Thiskindofdeterminanthasnotbeen investigated inthisstudy.
InMorocco, there are a lot of corner shops that sell fruit and vegetables,
makingfruitandvegetablepurchaseeasyoutsidehome.Thus,inthepresent
study, there was no perceived lack of grocery stores that sell fruit and
vegetables and hence, this aspect did not constitute a barrier to their





making fast ?food easily available and accessible, and an increase in
supermarketsinthesuburbswhichcouldhaveanimpactonfoodavailability.
Several studies have reported that the food environment, such as food
shopping environments and the proximity of fast ?food outlets had a
significant impact on fruit and vegetable consumption (Rose and Richards,
2004;Jefferyetal.,2006;Bodoretal.,2008)whilstotherstudiesreportedno
relationship between food environment and food consumption (Pearson et
al., 2005; Pearce et al., 2008; Giskes et al., 2009). Hence, it would be
interesting to examine the extent towhich the food environment in urban
Morocco isrelatedto fruitandvegetableconsumption,and ifso,toexplore
environmentalchangestrategiesinordertoincreaseconsumption.
 Costwas foundtobeastrongbarrierto increase fruitandvegetable
consumption. As a consequence, it would be pertinent to examine
stakeholder perspectives on which economic policy, e.g. subsidies or
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 Cruciferous vegetable consumption is associatedwith a reduced risk of total and























































































































1 Angola 18 Madagascar
2 Benin 19 Malawi
3 BurkinaFaso 20 Mali
4 Burundi 21 Mauritania
5 CentralAfricanRepublic 22 Mozambique
6 Chad 23 Niger
7 Comoros 24 Rwanda
8 DemocraticRepublicoftheCongo 25 SãoToméandPríncipe
9 Djibouti 26 Senegal
10 EquatorialGuinea 27 SierraLeone
11 Eritrea 28 Somalia
12 Ethiopia 29 Sudan
13 Gambia 30 Togo
14 Guinea 31 Uganda
15 Guinea ?Bissau 32 UnitedRepublicofTanzania




1 Afghanistan 8 Nepal
2 Bangladesh 9 Samoa
3 Bhutan 10 SolomonIslands
4 Cambodia 11 Timor ?Leste
5 Kiribati 12 Tuvalu
6 LaoPeoplesDemocraticRepublic 13 Vanuatu






Appendix 4. The Rapid Risk Factor Surveillance System Food Frequency
Questionnaire






































*Read ifnecessary: INCLUDEonly100%pure juices.DoNOT include fruitdrinkswithadded






*Read ifnecessary: INCLUDEGatoradeandother sportsdrinkswithadded sugar. INCLUDE
Tampico, Sunny Delight and Twister. Do NOT include 100% fruit juices or soda. Do NOT
includeyogurtdrinksorcarbonatedwater.
3.Fruit

















During thepastmonth . . .Howoftendid you eatCOOKEDDRIEDBEANS, such as refried
beans,bakedbeans,beansoup,andporkandbeans?DoNOTincludegreenbeans.
8.Othervegetables
Duringthepastmonth . . .Notcountingwhatyou justtoldmeabout(lettucesalads,white
potatoes, cooked dried beans), and not counting rice, how often did you eat OTHER
VEGETABLES?























25. Lowintakeoffruitcancontributetoheartproblems 1 2 3
26. Lowintakeoffruitcancontributetoobesity 1 2 3
27. Lowintakeoffruitcancontributetocertaincancers 1 2 3
28. Lowintakeofvegetablescancontributetoheartproblems 1 2 3
29. Lowintakeofvegetablescancontributetoobesity
1 2 3
30. Lowintakeofvegetablescancontributetocertaincancers 1 2 3
31. fruitandvegetablesshouldbeeatendaily 1 2 3
32. Driedfruitcontainsmorevitaminsthanfreshfruit 1 2 3
33. Vegetablesarehighinprotein 1 2 3
34. Fruit containslotsofvitaminsandminerals 1 2 3
35. Fruit ishighinprotein 1 2 3
36. Fruit ishighinfibre 1 2 3
37. Vegetablescontainlotsofvitaminsandminerals 1 2 3
38. Vegetablesarehighinfibre 1 2 3
39. Fruit ishighincalories 1 2 3
40. Vegetablesarehighincalories 1 2 3
41. Fruit islowinfat 1 2 3
42. Vegetablesarelowinfat 1 2 3
43. Cannedvegetableshavelostalltheirvitamins 1 2 3
44. Itisrecommendedtoeatatleast5fruitandvegetablesaday 1 2 3
Amongst these5fruitandvegetables :
45. Almondscountasafruit 1 2 3
46. Potatoescountasavegetable 1 2 3
47. Olivescountasavegetable 1 2 3
48. Datescountasafruit 1 2 3
 Appendix8.Attitudinalscalequestionnaire
1.Tome,fruitis:
a. Tasty̌1Tasteless ̌2 Neithertasty/tasteless̌3
b. Badforhealth ̌1Goodforhealth ̌2Neitherbadforhealth/goodforhealth̌3
c. Pleasant̌1 Unpleasant ̌2Neitherpleasant/unpleasant̌3
2.Tome,vegetablesare:
d. Tasty̌1Tasteless ̌2 Neithertasty/tasteless̌3
e. Badforhealth ̌1Goodforhealth ̌2Neitherbadforhealth/goodforhealth̌3












a) Eatingfruitmakesmefeelgood 1 2 3 4 5
b) Eatingfruithelpsmecontrolmybodyweight 1 2 3 4 5
c) Eatingfruithelpsmehaveniceskin 1 2 3 4 5
d) Eatingfruitmakesmehealthy 1 2 3 4 5
e) ImaydevelophealthproblemsifIdonoteatenoughfruit 1 2 3 4 5
     
a) Eatingvegetablesmakesmefeelgood 1 2 3 4 5
b) Eatingvegetableshelpsmecontrolmybodyweight 1 2 3 4 5
 c) Eatingvegetableshelpsmehaveniceskin 1 2 3 4 5
d) Eatingvegetablesmakesmehealthy 1 2 3 4 5
e) ImaydevelophealthproblemsifIdonoteatenough
vegetables
1 2 3 4 5
     
a) Myfamilyandfriendswantmetoeatfruit 1 2 3 4 5
b) Ifeelunderpressurefrommyfamilyandfriendstoeatfruit 1 2 3 4 5
c) Myfamilyandfriendsexpectmetoeatfruit 1 2 3 4 5
     
a) Myfamilyandfriendswantmetoeatmorevegetables 1 2 3 4 5
b) I feel under pressure from my family and friends to eat
vegetables
1 2 3 4 5
c) Myfamilyandfriendsexpectmetoeatvegetables 1 2 3 4 5
     
a) IshouldeatmorefruitthanotherpeoplebecauseIama
woman
1 2 3 4 5
b) Obesepeopleshouldnoteatfruit 1 2 3 4 5
c) Growingchildrenarethosewhoshouldeatfruitmost 1 2 3 4 5
d) Menshouldeatfruitmost 1 2 3 4 5
e) Everybodyshouldeatfruit 1 2 3 4 5
     
a) Asawoman,Ishouldeatmorevegetablesthanotherpeople 1 2 3 4 5
b) Obesepeopleshouldnoteatvegetables 1 2 3 4 5
 c) Growingchildrenarethosewhoshouldeatvegetablesmost 1 2 3 4 5
d) Menarethosewhoshouldeatvegetablesmost 1 2 3 4 5
e) Everybodyshouldeatvegetables 1 2 3 4 5
     
a) Eatingfruitisentirelyuptome 1 2 3 4 5
b) Icannotincreasemyconsumptionoffruit 1 2 3 4 5
c) WhenIeatathome,Icaneatmorefruit 1 2 3 4 5
d) WhenIeatawayfromhome,Icaneatmorefruit 1 2 3 4 5
     
a) Eatingvegetablesisentirelyuptome 1 2 3 4 5
b) Icannotincreasemyconsumptionofvegetables 1 2 3 4 5
c) WhenIeatathome,Icaneatmorevegetables 1 2 3 4 5
d) WhenIeatawayfromhome,Icaneatmorevegetables 1 2 3 4 5
e) Icaneatmorevegetablesiftheyarewellprepared 1 2 3 4 5
     
a) Fruitiseasytoprepare 1 2 3 4 5
b) FruitcanbebroughtinshopsclosetowhereIliveorwork 1 2 3 4 5
c) Fruitischeap 1 2 3 4 5
d) Idonoteatfruitbecausetheyarefullofpesticides 1 2 3 4 5
e) Idonotlikethetasteoffruit 1 2 3 4 5
f) Fruitisexpensive 1 2 3 4 5
g) Itistimeconsumingtopreparefruit 1 2 3 4 5
h) Athome,fruitisalwaysavailable 1 2 3 4 5
 i) Inthepast,fruittastedbetter 1 2 3 4 5
     
a) Vegetablesareeasytoprepare 1 2 3 4 5
b) VegetablescanbebroughtinshopsclosetowhereIliveor
work
1 2 3 4 5
c) Vegetablesarecheap 1 2 3 4 5
d) Idonoteatvegetablesbecausetheyarefullofpesticides 1 2 3 4 5
e) Idonotlikethetasteofvegetables 1 2 3 4 5
f) Vegetablesareexpensive 1 2 3 4 5
g) Itistimeconsumingtopreparevegetables 1 2 3 4 5
h) Athome,vegetablesarealwaysavailable 1 2 3 4 5


























Date of Birth 
 
dd / mm / yyyy 
Marital status Level of Education 
Not applicable 0 Not applicable 0 
 Single 1 Never went to school 1 
Head of Household 1 
M=1 
Married 2 Primary school 2 
Spouse/husband 2 Widow/ed 3 Incomplete Secondary  3 
Daughter/son 3 
F=2 
Divorced 4 Secondary school  4 
Other  4 Separated 5 University  5 
|_0_|_1_|   |__| |__| |__|__| / |__|__| / |__|__|__|__|  |__|  |__| 
|_0_|_2_|   |__| |__| |__|__| / |__|__| / |__|__|__|__|  |__|  |__| 
|_0_|_3_|   |__| |__| |__|__| / |__|__| / |__|__|__|__|  |__|  |__| 
|_0_|_4_|   |__| |__| |__|__| / |__|__| / |__|__|__|__|  |__|  |__| 
|_0_|_5_|   |__| |__| |__|__| / |__|__| / |__|__|__|__|  |__|  |__| 
|_0_|_6_|   |__| |__| |__|__| / |__|__| / |__|__|__|__|  |__|  |__| 
|_0_|_7_|   |__| |__| |__|__| / |__|__| / |__|__|__|__|  |__|  |__| 
|_0_|_8_|   |__| |__| |__|__| / |__|__| / |__|__|__|__|  |__|  |__| 
|_0_|_9_|   |__| |__| |__|__| / |__|__| / |__|__|__|__|  |__|  |__| 
|_1_|_0_|   |__| |__| |__|__| / |__|__| / |__|__|__|__|  |__|  |__| 
|_1_|_1_|   |__| |__| |__|__| / |__|__| / |__|__|__|__|  |__|  |__| 
|_1_|_2_|   |__| |__| |__|__| / |__|__| / |__|__|__|__|  |__|  |__| 





SECTION 2 : HOUSEHOLD CARACTERISTICS   
Questions Possible answers CODE 
1.Does the head of household have an 
employment?  
 








Elderly without pension 6 
Inapte au travail 7 




2. if YES, precise |__|__| 
3. Does head of households partner 
have an employment? 
 








Elderly without pension 6 
Unfit 7 





4. if YES, precise 
 
|__|__| 
5. Number of persons living in the household        




6. Number of persons employed in the 
household 




Accomodation characteristics  







House/ house with floors 2 
Flat  3 
Modern Moroccan House 4 
Slum 5 
  
Other  6 
If other, precise 
..... 
|__| 
8. Which kind of sewage disposal have 
you got?  
Sewer 1 
|__|
Septic tank 2 
Rll 3 
9. Which kind of WC have you got?  
 ˯ΎϤϟ΍ ΖϴΑ ϝΎϳΩ ωϮϧ ϦϤη΃)ΔϨΑΎϜϟ΍ (ˮ ϢϛΪϨϋ
Private 1 
|__|
In common with several 
other housings 
2 
10. What is the source of drinking water?  
ˮΐϳήθϟ΍ ϝΎϳΩ ˯ΎϤϟ΍ ϮΒϴΠΘϛ ϦϴϨϣ
Running water at home 1 
|__| 
Private tap out of the house 2 
Public running water 3 
Cistern 4 
Bottle of water 5 
Other 6 
If other, precise 
..... 
|__| 
11. What is your accomadation status ? 














12. How many rooms in your house (not counting 
kitchen and bathroom)  




13. Have you got a kitchen? 
ˮΎϨϳίϮϛ ϢϛΪϨϋ ε΍ϭ (1) yes                  (2) no |__|
14. Have you got a bathroom?  
 ε΍ϭˮϡΎϤΣ ϢϛΪϨϋ
(1) yes                  (2) no
|__|
15. Have you got a fridge?  
 ˮΔΟϼΛ ϢϛΪϨϋ ε΍ϭ
(1) yes                  (2) no
|__|
16. Have you got a washing machine?  
ˮϦϴΒμΘϟ΍ ΔϨϴϛΎϣ ϢϛΪϨϋ ε΍ϭ
(1) yes                  (2) no
|__|
17. Have you got a dish washer?  
ˮϦϋ΍ϮϤϟ΍ Ϟϴδϐϟ΍ ΔϨϴϛΎϣ ϢϛΪϨϋ ε΍ϭ
(1) yes                  (2) no
|__|
18. Have you got a receiver dish?                          
ˮϝϮΑ΍έΎΒϟ΍ ϢϛΪϨϋ ε΍ϭ
(1) yes                  (2) no
|__|
  
19. Have you got an Internet access at home?  
ˮΖϴϧήΘϧϷ΍ ϢϛΪϨϋ ε΍ϭ
(1) yes                  (2) no
|__|
20. Have you got a TV?  
ˮΓΰϔϠΘϟ΍ ϢϛΪϨϋ ε΍ϭ
(1) yes                  (2) no
|__|
              If yes, precise the number . |__|
21. Have you got a heat system?                               
                            ϢϛΪϨϋ ε΍ϭ
ˮΓ΄ϓΪϤϟ΍ 
(1) yes                  (2) no 
|__| 
If yes, precise the nature  |__|
22. Have you got an air conditioner?       
                     
ˮϒϴϜϤϟ΍ ϢϛΪϨϋ ε΍ϭ 
(1) yes                  (2) no |__|
If yes, precise the number  |__|
23. Have you got a telephone (landline ou 
mobile)?     
                                                  ε΍ϭ
ˮϒΗΎϬϟ΍ ϢϛΪϨϋ 
(1) yes                  (2) no |__|
If yes, precise the number  |__|
49. Have you got a car?                                       
                         ϢϛΪϨϋ ε΍ϭ
ˮϞϴΑϮϣϮσ 
(1) yes                  (2) no |__|




50. Have you got a computer?                                 
                     ϢϛΪϨϋ ε΍ϭ
ˮήΗϮϴΒϤϜϟ΍ 
(1) yes                  (2) no |__|
If yes, precise the number  |__|
Access to care system 
26. What is your usual use of helth services?  
  Ϧϴϓϱ΍ϭ΍ΪΗ ϲθϤΗΎΗ  
Private  1 |__|
Public 2 
Financial access to care system 
27. What kind of social insurance have you got?  




















SECTION 3: FOOD CONSUMPTION AND FOOD HABITS 

1 Tickthedayoftheweekthatitistoday :(1)monday(2)tuesday(3)wednesday(4)thrusday (5)
friday (6)saturday  (7)sunday
|__|
2 Tickthedayoftheweekyouarerecalling :(1)monday(2)tuesday (3)wednesday(4)thrusday








ϲΘδόϧ ϰΘΣ ϲΘϘϓ ϲϠϟ΍ Ϧϣ ΡέΎΒϟ΍ ϲΘΑήη ϭ ϲΘϴϠϛ ϮϨη΃ ϱήϜϔΗ ϲϟϭΎΣ ϚϠπϓ Ϧϣ.  
 ϲΘΑήη ϭ ϲΘϴϠϛ ϮϨη΃ ϲϟ ϲϟϮϛ ϚϠπϓ Ϧϣ ΎΑΩ ϭϲΘϘϓ ϲϠϟ΍ Ϧϣ ΡΎΒμϟ΍ ϲϓ ΡέΎΒϟ΍. 
  
BREAKFAST       έϮτϔϟ΍ 
Food, beverage, dish Photo Household measures (HM) Weight 
Name of food, beverage, or dish
Description: preparation 
method, cooking 




1 at home 
2 out of 
home
Book :
         
1 suvi   
2 be N° photo 
Portion 
size number Name/description 
HM 
Code  Proportion MM 
 
state :       
1 AP      



















































INBETWEEN       έϮτϔϟ΍ 
Food, beverage, dish Photo Household measures (HM) Weight 
Name of food, beverage, or dish
Description: preparation 
method, cooking 




1 at home 
2 out of 
home
Book :
         
1 suvi   
2 be N° photo 
Portion 
size number Name/description 
HM 
Code  Proportion MM 
state :       
1 AP      





































LUNCH       έϮτϔϟ΍ 
Food, beverage, dish Photo Household measures (HM) Weight 
Name of food, beverage, or dish
Description: preparation 
method, cooking 




1 at home 
2 out of 
home
Book :
         
1 suvi   
2 be N° photo 
Portion 
size number Name/description 
HM 
Code  Proportion MM 
state :       
1 AP      



















































INBETWEEN       έϮτϔϟ΍ 
Food, beverage, dish Photo Household measures (HM) Weight 
Name of food, beverage, or dish
Description: preparation 
method, cooking 




1 at home 
2 out of 
home
Book :
         
1 suvi   
2 be N° photo 
Portion 
size number Name/description 
HM 
Code  Proportion MM 
state :       
1 AP      





































DINER       έϮτϔϟ΍ 
Food, beverage, dish Photo Household measures (HM) Weight 
Name of food, beverage, or dish
Description: preparation 
method, cooking 




1 at home 
2 out of 
home
Book :
         
1 suvi   
2 be N° photo 
Portion 
size number Name/description 
HM 
Code  Proportion MM 
state :       
1 AP      



















































INBETWEEN       έϮτϔϟ΍ 
Food, beverage, dish Photo Household measures (HM) Weight 
Name of food, beverage, or dish
Description: preparation 
method, cooking 




1 at home 
2 out of 
home
Book :
         
1 suvi   
2 be N° photo 
Portion 
size number Name/description 
HM 
Code  Proportion MM 
 
state :       
1 AP      

























 ~__~__~__~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~ ~__~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~,~__~  ~__~__~
~__~/~__~







RECIPE NAME 1: ~__~__~__~__~__~ 
Recipe description (list of ingredients)  
:  ΔϠϛϷ΍ ΩΎϬϓ ϲΘϠϤόΘγ΍ ϲϠϟ΍ ήϳΩΎϘϤϟ΍ ϲϟ ϲϟϮϛ ϚϠπϓ Ϧϣ  









1 suvi  
2 be N° photo 
Portion 











state :       
1 AP      




  ~__~__~__~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~,~__~  ~__~ ~__~__~ ~__~/~__~~__~,~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~__~__~__~
  ~__~__~__~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~,~__~  ~__~ ~__~__~ ~__~/~__~~__~,~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~__~__~__~
  ~__~__~__~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~,~__~  ~__~ ~__~__~ ~__~/~__~~__~,~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~__~__~__~
  ~__~__~__~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~,~__~  ~__~ ~__~__~ ~__~/~__~~__~,~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~__~__~__~
  ~__~__~__~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~,~__~  ~__~ ~__~__~ ~__~/~__~~__~,~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~__~__~__~
  ~__~__~__~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~,~__~  ~__~ ~__~__~ ~__~/~__~~__~,~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~__~__~__~
  ~__~__~__~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~,~__~  ~__~ ~__~__~ ~__~/~__~~__~,~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~__~__~__~
  ~__~__~__~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~,~__~  ~__~ ~__~__~ ~__~/~__~~__~,~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~__~__~__~
  ~__~__~__~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~,~__~  ~__~ ~__~__~ ~__~/~__~~__~,~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~__~__~__~
  ~__~__~__~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~,~__~  ~__~ ~__~__~ ~__~/~__~~__~,~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~__~__~__~
  ~__~__~__~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~,~__~  ~__~ ~__~__~ ~__~/~__~~__~,~__~__~ ~__~ ~__~__~__~__~








ΡέΎΒϟ΍ ϲΘΑήη ϭ ϲΘϴϠϛ ϲϠϟ΍ ϲθϟ΍ ΩΎϫ ε΍ϭ ,η΍ϭ ΎϤϳΩ ϲϠϛΎΘϛ ϲϠϟ΍ ΔϴϤϜϟ΍ ϊϣ ϩΎϧέΎϗ ϰϟ·       ΔϴϤϜϟ΍ βϔϨ
  (1)Thesameasusual(2)Morethanusual(3)Lessthanusual 





















week Photo Codephoto Portion
1 100%fruitjuicessuchasorange,grapeFruit,i.e.juiceswithoutaddedsugar
1yes 2no ~__~__~ ~__~ 237
238 ~__~__~__~ ~__~
2 Fruit(fresh,cooked,cannedorfrozen),NOTcounting fruitjuice 1yes 2no ~__~__~ ~__~ 220 ~__~__~__~ ~__~
3 Driedfruit(plums,raisins,apricots,driedfigs) 1yes 2no ~__~__~ ~__~ 228 ~__~__~__~ ~__~
4 Greensalad(includingsaladwithorwithoutotheringredients) 1yes 2no ~__~__~ ~__~ 58 ~__~__~__~ ~__~
5 Potatoes,boiled,baked,mashed,Frenchfries,friedpotatoes,potatochips





6 Cookeddriedpulsessuchasbeans,lens,chickpeas,greenpeas 1yes 2no ~__~__~ ~__~ 156 ~__~__~__~ ~__~
7 Cookedvegetables,NOTcountingpotatoes,greensalad,andpulses 1yes 2no ~__~__~ ~__~ 145 ~__~__~__~ ~__~
8 Vegetablesconsumedasstarter,NOTcountingpotatoes,greensalad,and














1 Breakfast ̊1 ̊ 2 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊4 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊ 4
2 Mid ?Morning ̊1 ̊ 2 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊4 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊ 4
3 Lunch ̊1 ̊ 2 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊4 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊ 4
4 Mid ?Afternoon ̊1 ̊ 2 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊4 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊ 4
5 Dinner ̊1 ̊ 2 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊4 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊ 4
6 Bedtime ̊1 ̊ 2 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊4 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊ 4










7 Breakfast ̊1 ̊ 2 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊4 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊ 4
8 Mid ?Morning ̊1 ̊ 2 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊4 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊ 4
9 Lunch ̊1 ̊ 2 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊4 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊ 4
10 Mid ?Afternoon ̊1 ̊ 2 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊4 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊ 4
11 Dinner ̊1 ̊ 2 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊4 ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊ 3 ̊ 4

















place ̊1 ̊2 ̊3 ̊4 ̊5 ̊6 ̊7
15 Fastfoodrestaurant ̊ 1 ̊ 2 ̊3 ̊ 4 ̊ 5 ̊ 6 ̊ 7
16 Atfriendsormemberofmy
familyshome ̊1 ̊2 ̊3 ̊4 ̊5 ̊6 ̊7


























7. Itrecommendedtoeatatleast5fruit andvegetable daily 1 2 3
8. Driedfruitarepoorinvitamins 1 2 3
9. Vegetablesarehighinprotein 1 2 3
10. Fruitcontainsfewvitaminsandminerals 1 2 3
11. Fruitishighinprotein 1 2 3
12. Fruitishighinfibre 1 2 3
13. Vegetablescontainfewvitamins 1 2 3
14. Itisrecommendedtoeatonlydarkgreenvegetables 1 2 3
15. Vegetablesarehighinfibre 1 2 3
16. Fruitishighincalories 1 2 3
17. Vegetablesarehighincalories 1 2 3
18. Fruitislowinfat 1 2 3
19. Vegetablesarelowinfat 1 2 3
20. Cannedvegetableshavelostalltheirvitamins 1 2 3
21. Itisrecommendedtoeatpreferentiallyyellowfruit 1 2 3
22. Itisrecommendedtoeatatleast5fruitandvegetablesaday 1 2 3
Amongst these5fruitandvegetables :
23. Almondscountasafruit 1 2 3












1. Tome,eatingfruitisgoodforhealth 1 2 3 4 5
2. Tome,eatingfruitistasteless 1 2 3 4 5
3. Tome,eatingvegetablesisgoodforhealth 1 2 3 4 5
4. Tome,eatingvegetablesistasteless 1 2 3 4 5
5. Eatingfruitmakesmefeelgood 1 2 3 4 5
6. Eatingfruithelpsmecontrolmybodyweight 1 2 3 4 5
7. Eatingfruithelpsmehaveniceskin 1 2 3 4 5
8. Eatingfruitmakesmehealthy 1 2 3 4 5
9. ImaydevelophealthproblemsifIdonoteatenoughfruit 1 2 3 4 5
10. Eatingvegetablesmakesmefeelgood 1 2 3 4 5
11. Eatingvegetableshelpsmecontrolmybodyweight 1 2 3 4 5
12. Eatingvegetableshelpsmehaveniceskin 1 2 3 4 5
13. Eatingvegetablesmakesmehealthy 1 2 3 4 5
14. ImaydevelophealthproblemsifIdonoteatenoughvegetables 1 2 3 4 5
15. Myfamilyandfriendswantmetoeatfruit 1 2 3 4 5
16. Ifeelunderpressurefrommyfamilyandfriendstoeatfruit 1 2 3 4 5
17. Myfamilyandfriendsexpectmetoeatfruit 1 2 3 4 5
18. Womenarethosewhoshouldeatmorefruitthanothers 1 2 3 4 5
19. Menarethosewhoshouldeatfruitmost 1 2 3 4 5
  
20. Myfamilyandfriendswantmetoeatmorevegetables 1 2 3 4 5
21. Ifeelunderpressurefrommyfamilyandfriendstoeatvegetables 1 2 3 4 5
22. Myfamilyandfriendsexpectmetoeatvegetables 1 2 3 4 5
23. Womenarethosewhoshouldeatmorevegetablesthanothers 1 2 3 4 5
24. Menarethosewhoshouldeatvegetablesmost 1 2 3 4 5
25. Eatingfruitisentirelyuptome 1 2 3 4 5
26. Tomeeatingfruitdailyisdifficult 1 2 3 4 5
27. Icannotincreasemyconsumptionoffruit 1 2 3 4 5
28. WhenIeatathome,Icaneatmorefruit 1 2 3 4 5
29. IfIwantedIcouldeatmorefruit 1 2 3 4 5
30. WhenIeatawayfromhome,Icaneatmorefruit 1 2 3 4 5
31. Eatingvegetablesisentirelyuptome 1 2 3 4 5
32. Tomeeatingvegetablesdailyisdifficult 1 2 3 4 5
33. Icannotincreasemyconsumptionofvegetables 1 2 3 4 5
34. WhenIeatathome,Icaneatmorevegetables 1 2 3 4 5
35. IfIwantedIcouldeatmorevegetables 1 2 3 4 5
36. WhenIeatawayfromhome,Icaneatmorevegetables 1 2 3 4 5
37. Icaneatmorevegetablesiftheyarewellprepared 1 2 3 4 5
38. Fruitistooexpensive 1 2 3 4 5
39. FruitcanbebroughtinshopsclosetowhereIliveorwork 1 2 3 4 5
40. Athome,fruitisalwaysavailable 1 2 3 4 5
41. Fruitiseasytoprepare 1 2 3 4 5
42. Itistimeconsumingtopreparefruit 1 2 3 4 5
43. Fruitischeap 1 2 3 4 5
  
44. IffruitwaslessexpensiveIwouldeatmore 1 2 3 4 5
45. Idonoteatfruitbecausetheyarefullofpesticides 1 2 3 4 5
46. Vegetablesareexpensive 1 2 3 4 5
47. Vegetablesareeasytoprepare 1 2 3 4 5
48. VegetablescanbebroughtinshopsclosetowhereIliveorwork 1 2 3 4 5
49. IfvegetableswerelessexpensiveIwouldeatmore 1 2 3 4 5
50. Ihavenotimetopreparevegetables 1 2 3 4 5
51. Itistimeconsumingtopreparevegetables 1 2 3 4 5
52. Athome,vegetablesarealwaysavailable 1 2 3 4 5
53. Idonoteatvegetablesbecausetheyarefullofpesticides 1 2 3 4 5
54. Vegetablesarecheap 1 2 3 4 5

55. Amongstthe5followingstatementchosetheonewhichsuityouthebest (Tickoneofthe5boxes)
Iamnotthinkingabouteatingmorefruit 1
Iamthinkingabouteatingmorefruit 2
Iamdefinitelyplanningoneatingmorefruit 3
Iamtryingtoeatmorefruit 4
Ialreadyeatfruit,atleasttwiceaday 5
56. Amongstthe5followingsentences,chosetheonewhichsuityouthebest (Tickoneofthe5boxes)
Iamnotthinkingabouteatingmorevegetables 1
Iamthinkingabouteatingmorevegetables 2
Iamdefinitelyplanningoneatingmorevegetables 3
Iamtryingtoeatmorevegetables 4
Ialreadyeatvegetables,atleast3timesaday 5

